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Things in General. 

a HAVE obtained a copy of the design 
of the penny postage stamp which 

is for two cents to carry letters 

j from Canada and many other parts of 
4the Empire to Great Britain and 
such Colonies as have subscribed to 

jj the agreement after the coming Christ- 
mas. Itis a beautiful piece of work, 

+ superior in many respects to our 

local postage stamps. Without doubt it is the cheapest steel 
engraving in three colors of a map of the British Empire 

ever issued, for at a penny one gets a map of the British 

domains and still has a stamp good for its face value to carry a 
letter to Great Britain. It will be in circulation on December 
10, but of course will not be good for postage purposes until 

December 25, and thereafter. There has been a mistaken notion 

that this stamp would be good only for Imperial postage. 
Whenever a two-cent stamp is required, either for a drop letter 

or for any other purpose, this new stamp will be applicable, and 

we may expect to see many of them used within the Dominion 

as well as for carrying letters to lands afar. The little photo- 
engraving at the beginning of this article gives a fairly good 

idea of what the stamp will be like. There is nothing like it 
excepting a stamp issued by the United States of Colombia, (and 
one belonging to the far East), which shows the map of the 
Isthmus of Darien, or Panama as we now call it, and the 

Postmaster-General is to be congratulated on having issued a 
stamp which is illustrative not only of Canada, but of the whole 
British Empire. The map is the product of the views of many 
artists who were asked to contribute to its production, and 

their amalgamated sketches appear ina shape which will be 

satisfactory to Canadians and doubtless to the artists them- 
selves. The reading matter is as follows: ‘‘Canada postage. 
Xmas 1898. We hold a vaster empire than has been.” On each 
side of this motto isa very distinct numeral 2, which means two 

cents in Canada and a penny in England. I will be very glad to 
receive communications from my readers as to the poem from 
which this line has been taken, for it is a part of an cde well 

worth a Canadian's while to study. 
As to the appropriateness of the motto, it is worth the while 

of Canadians to consider the exact facts. 
% The area of the inhabitable world is 

is > 46,000,000 square miles. The British por- 
tion of this, leaving out Egypt, which is 

practically British territory, is 11,600,000 
square miles. Of this 11,600,000 square 

miles, Canada furnishes 3,600,000 square 

miles. Some of this Canadian territory 

hae been supposed to be uninhabitable 

and valueless. Since the discoveries of 

gold in the Yukon the territory encroaching upon or passing 
within the Arctic circle has been proven to be extraordinarily 

rich, and it is within the province of no one to say that any 
square mile of Canada is not of the greatest possible valu+. 

In comparing the territory of this Dominion with the area of 

other countries, we find that Canada is greater than the United 

States, (excepting A'aska and the new acquirements of the 

republic); that it is greater than Europe, and that if Canada 
were used as an extinguisher it would so much more than cover 

Asia, and that our port of Sydney, N.S., 

or eight hundred miles within the Mongolian erapire. 

This proves how thoroughly appropriate the motto is, and 

that hereafter Canada will bear upon the envelopes of its cor- 

than the ordinary postage stamp, an advertisement not only of 

the immense domains of the Empire, but of the extraordinary 
limits of the Dominion, should be considered a triumph of 

Canadian negotiations with the Home Government and an 

achievement of our Postmaster-General, Hon. William Mulock. | 
That we have so much to display on this stamp, or map, or | 

whatever we may Call it, is the good fortune of Canada. That 
we have had someone with energy and ability enough to display | 

it, proves that we are not lacking in the energy necessary to 

bring our position as the keystone of the British Empire under 

the eye of the great multitude who are unaware of our great 
strategic and productive possibilities. Canada is quite willing 

to support any movement which has to do with the forcing of 

our position upon the view of those who speak the same lan- 

guage and live under the same flag. It seems strange and | 

disheartening to Canadians when in the Old Country, to find | 

that Britishers know so little about us, and we may be sure that | 

what seems so trivial a thing as a postage stamp has been so 

arranged by the present Government that it will be illustrative 

of our marvelously strong position, size and importance. 

Those glancing at the stamp will see in a moment that in width 
Canada has more miles than the Atlantic Ocean which separates 

us from the Imperis] capital, for Canada is wider than the 

Atlantic, and our people are so loyal to the Imperial idea that it 
makes no difference tu them whether it be land or water which 

separates them from the Home Government. Canada is practic: | 

ally no further from the center of government, taking the 

Imperial idea, than Oregon is from Washington, or Manchuria 

is from St. Petersburg. Distances amount to nothing when the 

heart is loyal, and it matters nothing whether it be land or 

water when the sympathy of the Motherland and the young 

nation is so sincere as in the case of Canada and Great Britain. | 
Nations and their friends find no inconvenience because they 
are far apart; friendship and faithfulness depend upon some- 

thing which is not measured by miles. That Great Britain has 

established a connection and has enlisted the affection of 

younger countries, so that the Empire stretches the world 

around, has been the marvel of mankind; but the fact of the | 

existence of this affection, of the growing nearness caused by it 

in trade and commerce: of all sorts, enlists the respect of those 

who recognize the fact that Great Britain and her youngsters, 

whether they be under the same flag or have a flag of theirown, 

now dominate the world and control the seas. 

* * 

We find in late despatches splendid things with regard to 

Canadians and others who have been decorated for 

bravery in the Soudan and other campaigns. How is it 

decorated for bravery in our great, big, 

Man has many opportunities of show- 
that nobody is ever 

almost unlimited home? 

ing his courage outside of war, yet no one is decorated for doing 

aright thing; asarule he is criticized and condemned for hav- 

ing forsaken the traditions of his forefathers. As it is impos- 

sible for a man to reason with regard to the propriety of the 

orders of his superior officer in a time of battle, it is also 

impossible for a man to reason when his self. assumed superiors 

order him todo duty ina political campaign. The man who 

refuses to act in the latter case, as in the first one, is denominated 

as a traitor, yet all the great changes in political situations have 

been made by the men who refused to be ordered by venal com- 

manders to politically take their lives in their hands and do the 

improper thing. There is no code in Canada or elsewhere which 

denies the political lieutenant or the private individual the right 

of choosing whether to obey disgraceful orders or to act like a 

man on his own behalf. It will be well if in Canada hereafter 

self-elected commanders recognize the fact that they cannot 

order their men to move as if they were colonels, and captains, 

and lieutenants, and privatesin an army. Those who enlist to 

be the tools of political commanders, as a rule are worthless ; 

Europe that all the territory east of Quebec would extend into | 
would be probably six | 

respondence this engraved map in three colors, but little larger | 
| 

| against the wearing of a mask, are most frequently held up as 

| the enemies of society. 

their office is to delude, not to lead. Boys who are learning a 

great deal of military enthusiasm are learning that political and | 
military obedience are two different things. In the army we 

must do as we are told ; in politics we should do as we think is 

right. 

refuse to take their orders from headquarters in political mat- 
ters, while they are absolutely ready to do everything they are |! 
told in military affairs, 

it is the publication in daily newspapers, godless newspapers, 
of passages of Scripture, extracts from the Psalms, and 

editorials dripping with the nothingness of superficial gratitude. 
If we desire to have our children or the people of a community 

|" anything is likely to bring Thanksgiving Day into disrepute 

free from hypocrisy, we must refrain from those awful platitudes | 
which make worthless even the instinct of thanksgiving which 

every man, woman and child must feel on account of being 

alive, well fed, well dressed, well housed, and sufficiently 

warmed. The mere talking of the thing makes an emotion of | 

thankfulness springing from the heart ridiculous, a thing to be 

checked, and an expression of it something that is sure to be 

A newspaper in New York which was notorious 

passage of Scripture every day at the head of its editorial column. 

Probably no wound was ever received so deep and devilish as 

that which was inflicted upon the public mind when it saw the 
notoriously unclean thing of the city wearing the scriptural neck- 

tie of God’s inspiration. We may be bad or we may be good. 

Being good weexertagreat influence, and being bad we may injure 

others and become solemn warnings to those who are growing 

up, to avoid our course. But when we are bad and adopt a Scrip- 
ture front, and go about in the guise of missionaries, we are the 

causes of an incurable disease, and that disease is generally 
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| HE shooting of a fi ive trespasser by Police Constable Mc- 
Carron is exciting more discussion than the subject merits. 

Certairy there is a cause for every citizen to stand aghast 

at the ab-nce of any proper Government recognition of the fact 

that peopie have aright toaliving. It appears to be a crime to 

be uncinployed and moneyless. ‘To be without visible means of 

sup) ort constitutes vagrancy, and vagrancy is a misdemeanor, 

ye! the country which makes that law does not provide employ- 

nent for those who cannot get it otherwise, except as it provides 

employment to while away the leisure of criminals. So long as 
we practically consider those who have no place to sleep and no 
means of obtaining a meal,‘as criminals, our policemen have 
a right to shoot at them when after beinz discovered as trespas- 
sers they take flight and refuse to listen to the ery of “Halt!” 

A man who runs away after being ordere:! by an officer to stop 
is presumably guilty, and the constable was within his duty 

when he fired his revolver at the feet of the fugitive and brought 

him down. While we have a police force they must be empower- 
ed to make captures even if a little shooting has to be done. It 

is not ignorance on the part of trespassers or anybody else 
which impels them to run from an officer and refuse to obey 

orders. The citizen has duties which are as clearly defined as 
those of the policeman, and one of these duties is to obey crders 
when he has disobeyed the law. If he runs he takes his 

chances ; if he gets hurt it is his own fault, for he would not 

have been hurt had he stopped at the cry of ‘‘ Halt.” We have 
morally debilitating and becomes an habitual hypocrisy. It 

will not be long before the newspapers of Toronto and of Canada | 

laughed at. 

fur its venality in matters of stock speculation, published a 

| 

THE BURGLARIZED BANK AT NAPANEE. 
See page 7 of this paper for twenty-one portraits of leac 
Napanee, tozether with a descriptive article. 

| drop this veil of godliness which is intended to conceal their 
sins, for deep down in the human heart isa love of truth. We 

are all of us about what God made us, and our degeneracy is not | 

in much greater ratio than could have been calculated if our ; 

instincts were carefully weighed at the moment of our birth. | 

There is a sort of fatali-m surrounding us all, not unavoidable 

it is true, but only avoidable if we have the thing in us that can | 

make us avoid it. Surely we can live our lives and be as good | 

or as bad as we really are, and make virtue estimable as we 

exhibit it, and vice detestable as it is shown. There should be | 

no combination of individuals newspapers making it | 

possible for the vicious to appear virtuous, or for the virtuous | 

to be attacked as vicious. The masked man is always supposed | 

to be a burglar or a footpad, yet the masked man is the most | 

successful operator both in business and politics. Those who | 

do not take the pains to conceal or whose whole nature revolts | 

and 

Society need fear no enemies who are 

undisguised. whether his disguise be 

political or religious, Prohibitionist or anything else, is the one 

to be dreaded. As long as people tell the truth and meet on a 

basis of truth there is nothing to be feared, but as the century 

grows older the makers of masks, the designers of disguises, 

become more popular, and in the pulpit, 

society generally, men and women are taught to conceal, to work 

in the dark, and to be what they should not be and yet try to 

appear what they are not. 

The disguised person, 

in the press, and in 

- 
- . 

WEEK or so ago Professor Seymour Eaton, in Philadelphia, 

i gave the Methodist Laymen Association a hot night by 

talking sense and speaking of those things that every lay- 

man understands. He told them about being a Methodist 

because his father was, and I am quite convinced, as I have 

often remarked heretofore, that religion, politics and red hair 
are hereditary. Then getting down to the enormous financial 

obligations which Methodism had assumed both in the United 

States and Canada, he pointed out the difficulty of a man being 

religious and mortgaged at the same time. He did not fail to 
glance at the revival spirit in the sort of men who created these 

ephemeral enthusiasms. His opinion was, and presumably is, 

‘‘that the average healthy boy would rather go to Cuba and 

than brace up to the goody-goody business.’ 

His opinion is that ‘the responsibility for the crime of driving 

the boys away in the first place is at the door of the church.” 

He concluded by saying “If the Methodist Church is to take 
wrk of the twentieth century it 

Man, 

upon itself its share of the w 

| ordered to stop, 

1 . : 
bonds who loiter on the street corners, creep into barns, and 

given up a certain amount of our liberties in order to have police 

protection, and ax acommunity we would be very foolish nos to 

a 
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aware be sent and prevented from being enumerated in the 
criminal class, simply do not care enough about these poor 
wretches to spend a moment thinking the matter over. If a 
by-law is offered in the City Council or some twopenny-half- 
penny alteration is made in the statutes of Ontario, we rush 
to the City Hall or the Parliament Buildings to make 
protest if our private rights are infringed upon in the 
slightest degree. The world owes every man a living, and 
unfortunately some are born so as not to be able to get their 
share, and yet these same people may have pride enough to 
prevent them from going to a police station and having their 
| names entered as vagrants. They may prefer to sleep in barns 

| 

| 

and, being discovered, choose to run rather than surrender. 
They may get shot, and they probably take chances at being 
shot if they refuse to obey, but who are we to sit in judgment 
on the man who shoots? If the police shot and killed all these 
poor beggars they would no doubt be doing a kindness to the 
homeless, hungry and life-weary vagabonds. It may be proper 
for us to change our laws and to make some regulation against 

| shooting people who disregard an officer's cry, but there is no 
| use in putting on a pharisaical face and saying that we really 
| care about the poor wounded fugitive himself. All the public 
really care is for regulations preventing the individual kickers 
from being shot. Policeman McCarron should have his liberty 
and be restored to his beat, for in the light of our regulations he 

| appears to be a good officer and a good shot, or he would have 
killed the fellow instead of laming him. As for the balance, 
the press may be sure the citizen cares little for what happens 
so long as it does not happen to him. 

that the International Conference to settle points in dis- 

pute between the United States and Canada is proving a 

failure, and that the peace conference to settle points in dispute 
between the United States and Spain has been a very great 
success—as far as the United States is concerned. The failure 

of one and the success of the other apparently arise from the 

same cause, namely, that the United States must have every- 
thing its own way or do nothing. As far as Canadians are 

concerned, fthey are not lying awake nights fretting about 

| of the chief events of the week have been the evidences 

| any proposed treaty or the unlikelihood of reciprocity clauses. 

We can live without any such things, and we cannot be coerced. 

With Spain it is different. Bruised and beaten, she lies pros- 
trate at the feet of her antagonist, and the peace conference has 

been nothing but a farce, in which the old nation has been 

despoiled by the new one. 

All the great powers must look with pity upon Spain and 

feel a certain amount of contempt for the United States for her 

awful covetousness, but as I took occasion to observe a week or 

two ago, the possession by the United States of Spain’s colonial 

empire is for the good of the world, and Uncle Sam must surely 

find retribution springing from the people that for financial or 

philanthropic reasons he is assuming to defend. The colonists 

jing characters in the famous bank robbery trial at 

protect the policemen who protect our homes, our property and 

our lives. 

Had it turned out that McCarron shot a murderer, or an in- 

cendiary, or a burglar, the newspapers would have been glad to 

praise his marksmanship and his adherence to his duty. We 
have no right to suspect the police of being anxious to club or | 

shoot us. Innocent people who obey the law and at night, when 

surrounded by suspicious circumstances, are interrogated or 

need have little fear of the police, though 

occasionally an innocent man may be put to inconvenience. 

How often have policemen, single-handedly, fought with robbers 
and dangerous people, cheerfully endangering their own lives 

for the sake of their employers. Not one, but a hundred of the 

guardians of law and order in Toronto have fought to the bitter | 

end with great odds against them; yet all this is forgotten | 

when an officer, who is entirely unacquainted with the gravity 

of the offence committed by a fugitive, shoots so as to hit the | 

feet of the runaway. I consider him a good shot and a good 

officer, and if the public stands by him properly in his little 

trouble a good lesson will have been taught the shiftless vaga- 

get cunning enough rob houses and waylay the 

Let us not forget that people occasionally | 

when they 

belated pedestrian. | 

shoot at policemen, and that the moment public opinicn be- | 
comes so excited that policemen have no rights with regard to | 

shooting at fugitives, the Toronto force will have a foot race 

nearly every time they make an arrest. 

Every thoughtful reader must feel weary when reading the | 

rhapsodies with regard to personal liberty which the assailants | 

of Policeman McCarron are indulzing in. He apparently did 

not care so long as be made the arrest, even if he happened to |} 

kill the fugitive or maim him for life, but what does the public | 

care for poor devils like the fellow who was shot?) What does | 

the bench of self-appointed judges who are so vigorous in criti- 
cizing the policeman, care? If the man had starved to death 

and been found dead on the street, cared? If 

after he is wounded he returns to his vagrant life and becomes a 

thief or a tramp, who will care? Why should we raise such a 

how! over spilling a little of his blood with a bullet, when we 

have shown that we do not care whether his bruised and bleed 

ing feet stain the pavement and his shivering form crouches in | 

a doorway, or his stomach turns upon itself and sucks like 

vampire because it has had no food? Why, indeed, should all 

this pretense of caring be pushed up in front of the public be- | 

cause an officer did his duty? We who made the laws and we 

who refuse to provide certain work to which the unemployed can | 

who would have 
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| of the United States will be men of mixed races, 

different language from that of the United States, having been 

| used to an established religion, 

| shed as the easiest method 

| be improved by the 

| during the past year, 

' drink or had been ruined by men in whom they had confided.” 

| observed. 

a | make the greatest disgrace. We 

speaking a 

doing business in ways which 

must necessarily be modified or changed ; and there is no doubt 

| but that the great republic will have on its hands millions of 

revolutionists who are accustomed to assassination and blood- 

of addressing themselves to the 

ruling power. 

Great Britain has had Ireland on her hands long enough to 

exemplify the possibilities of a conquered people being a thorn 

in the side of the conqueror. Though Ireland lies within a few 

hours’ sail of England, the Irish question is possibly no nearer 

solution than it was centuries ago. In times of peace and times 

| of war Ireland is always disturbing the equanimity of an other- 
wise well satisfied empire. The United States has sympathized 

with Ireland up to date, but now that she is to have two or three 

Irelands of her own she will probably have but little sympathy 

to spare for the Emerald Isle. Soruns the century away, with 
| great changes in the map and changes of sentiment which must 

| follow as eventide follows noon. 

| World has put its hand to the plow, and must learn the bitter- 

The great civilizer in the New 

ness of the criticism which is heaped upon a nation which does 

good even at its own expense. Never in any recent war did 

| Great Britain grab as much territory and population as the 
} y . ~ . . . . 

; United States has seized, and there will be mighty little tail- 

| twisting by Yankees so long as the great lion of the Anglo- 

tribe helps 
United 

and 

guard the newly-gained 

States. I am quite convinced 

private life of the United States will 

responsibilities incurred by its new 

family. Just as the childless are careless and cold in individual 

life, so was the self-contained and prosperous republic unaware 

of the tribulations of those whose money and blood were being 

Saxon 

of the 

the public 

possessions 

that 

spent upon the extension of civilization and the work of 

colonizing the earth. Our neighbors had no business to sit back 

and refuse their share of the responsibility while they were 

eternally doing more than their share of the talking. Now 

things are evened up, their expenditure, considering their loss 

of revenue, will be probably two hundred and fifty or three 

hundred million dollars greater than before, and for all intents 

and purposes the republic has become what its original pro 

moters intended it to be, a kingdom without a king. It will be 

interesting to watch the working out of the experiment. 
+ 

* 

HE twentieth annua! meeting of the Haven and Prison Gate 

I Mission was held at the end of last week. No more 

charitable or beneficial movement could be suggested than 

the one under discussion, and it is encouraging to know that in 

a financial sense at least it was successful. The management is 

doubtless good, for while it is one of the gentlest of charities, 

yet it is not in debt. 

When it comes to the report of the superintendent, Miss 

| Mamilla B. Sanderson, we have a right to ask some questions. 

She tells us that 686 persons passed through the institution 

and that 415 of these *‘ were the victims of 

The public should know how many of these 415 unfortunates 

victims of drink” and how many had been 

by men in whom they had confided.” As a rule, women are 

more apt to confide in men than they are to become victims of 

drink, for 

were the * ** ruined 

Canadian women cannot get drink without being 

Married and unmarried, the female victims of mis- 

placed confidence in men are very numerous, and we must not 

forget that there are instances of misplaced masculine confidence 

in women. To makethis report valuable Miss Sanderson should 

have told us who is who and what is what. Names need not be 

mentioned, but every case which is clear-cut should be given to 

the public in order that who deal with these subjects 

might be fairly well informed and use their opportunities of 

publicity and judgment to correct evils which we all know are 

existing. We also like to know if the strict police law 

which forbids the existence of improper houses has not driven 

ill-balanced women into bad conduct. These affairs should be 

dealt with with the greatest candor. Ignorance is not bliss, nor 

with regard to natural impulses which create the 

according to out civilization, 

are either too stringent or too 

those 

would 

is it safery 

greatest suffering, and which, 

lax in our laws. 

My own opinion is that we are too stringent. Within and 
without married life child-bearing is surrounded with a terrible 

| borver. Nature has provided all the terrors which are necessary, 

ig, 
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and as these are being more generally understood the birth rate 

decreases and the knowledge of how to prevent these things | 

increases. Girls are so taught and so guarded that until they | 

marry they must restrain their impulses, and that afterwards 

the same impulse becomes the holy instinct of maternity and | 

must not be restrained. This is doubtless right, but it is not 

according to nature, and is unscientific in both its work and | 

its results, for people cannot learn two habits in the same | 

regard, and the habit of youth 1s apt to lead to careful | 

alculation in later years. 

The terrible thing in the report is the statement of the fact 

that the majority of victims are those who loved not wisely but 

too well. Is our whole system, are our laws, are our charities, | 

intended to teach people not to love, but to calculate? Are the 

women of the coming century to be arithmeticians, philosophers 

and self-doctors rather than mothers? Are we to lose from the 

sex which we have always been taught to love and respect, the 

beautiful surrender of personal preferences, joys, and careers, 

and to have these things replaced by the terrible things of 

statistics, of ostracism, and that cruel persecution which makes 

the unmarried mother an object of derision and her progeny the 

conspicuous person to be scorned ? 

We may well think about these things, for civilization and 

nature seem to be at war. We may point our finger at ignorance 

which is true to nature, but we vannot look with any degree of 

equanimity upon civilization which has adopted all the arts 

which are at war with nature. In struggling to make people 
virtuous within the declared laws, have we gone so far that the 

laws of nature are forgotten? In making hateful in the sight 

of mankind those who follow their instincts, have we not made 

the following of instinct within natural laws hateful also? 

There need be no great secrecy about all these talks which 

people indulge in when they are together, over coffee or in con- 

ference. There are certain things which are true and there are 

certain things which are absolutely false, and those who try to 
think right and to do right must acknowledge that unless we 

kill affection we must have always with us those who sin be- 

cause they love and are not wise. We must also recognize the 

fact that those who love and are wise become so prudent that 

they have no offspring, though they gather their skirts against 

their ankles and switch past in scorn those who sinned because 
It hax now become a question whether it is safe 

to love—for when we 

talk of women’s sin 
we do not need to 

say that it is not 

lust; women cannot 

as a rule be accused 

such thing— 

safe 

love a 

they loved. 
— 

of any 

whether it is 

for a man to 

woman because she 

seems unto him the 

best of her sex, or 

for a woman to love 

a man _ because he 

seems noblest and 

best of his sex. The 

ideal may be a 
wrong one with indi- 

viduals, but’ there 

must be a general 

ideal which is true 

with regard to every 

body. The sexes year Mr. E. Gus. Porter, Counsel for W. 
H. Ponton at Napanee. by year are growing 

See page 7 further apart, and 

love and trust have 

been so often degraded that they must die out if those who 

control what is called society, place the ban upon those who love 

and are misled, while they place the crown of fashion and accep- 

tability upon those who do not love but who wed that they may 
be saved from the stigma of being old maids, while at the same 

time they sanctify their unlovely amours by a legal certificate. 

Behind all these reports of havens and behind the public 

notices of marriages, and away up above and nearer the Great 

White Throne, is the ideal that love must sanctify what now is 

becoming merely a social tie. Without the purifying influence 
which money and convenience and a hundred other impulses 

have begun to corrupt, we must look for the saving grace 

of maternity and true affection, to the woman who forg ts 

everything except that she and, loving, yields. God 

save her from the awful fangs of society, the awful wounds 

which she and hers and all that belongs to her must bear, for 

she has forgotten that the civilization which we have perfected 

knows nothing except that one must calculate, and calculate, 

and calculate; that no one is clever who does not weigh the 

wages of sin, and sin so as not to be found out; that no one 

becomes a mother who does not reckon on the joysof maternity, 

the most beautiful joys that can be had; and no one becomes 

the father of achild whois not prepared to dress itin purple 

and fine linen. In Moslem countries and in Europe girls are 

either married as soon as they are women or kept away from 

men until they are married. This is the system of chaperones 

and duennas, and it has been abandoned in America, where we 

teach self-control, calculation and arithmetic instead of maternal 

instincts and affection. Young women do not love drink, for it 

is not forced upon them as a temptation, but they do love men 

Truly they live in a country where it 

their whole education is in the 

demands rather than what 

loves 

and seek their company. 

is not safe to be natural, and 

direction of what 

nature intended. 

being society 

Social and Personal. 

HE annual dance givenin the gymnasium at ‘Varsity 
WAS ryed by 

the young contingent, that circle particularly ir 

this year a great success, mainly en 

in students and student life, both of the 

sex, being well 

terested 

sterner and gentler represented 

There were the wife of the chancellor, the wife of 

the president, the wives of professors and some wives of old 

*Varsity students, with their young sons and daughters in tow 

and there was a garden of youth and beauty, and bright music, 

and a good supper under the direction of Albert Williams, and 
brave decorations of fags 

which the committee had spent many hours in hanging. 

House was 

and bunting in the Varsity color-, 

rhe 

there, and gentle young mistress Government 

opened the dance with Mr. Snell, president of the Varsity A. A., 
the other dancers in the yuadrille Thonneur being Mr. Gregg 

and Mrs. Mulock, Commander Law and Mrs. Loudon, Mr. 

Burnside and Mrs. Irving Cameron, Mr. Douglas and Mrs 

Mowat, Mr. A. Mackenzie and Miss Salter, Mr. M. C. 

Cameron and Mrs. Adam Wright, Mr. Russell and Mrs, Gal 

braith. Miss Mowat wore eau de Nile silk and chiffon with 

jeweled passementerie. Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. Mowat, Mrs 

Loudon and Mrs. Wright wore richly ornamented gowns of 

black. Mrs. B. E. Walker wore dark green satin with sequin 

embroidery. Mrs. G. W. Ross wore fawn satin. A very chic 

little dame was in black, flounced from waist to hem—a dress 

very much admired. Miss Helen Bertram wore white brocade 

Miss Emily Heintzman was very prettily gzowned 

in pale blue. Miss Lily Jackes, a Deer Park beauty, was in 

white with touches of turquoise. Miss Flo 

white over green silk. 

with violets 

Lowndes was a 

golden-haired Miss Adelaide 

Johnson wore white trimmed with bands of pale blue ribbon. 

maid in 

Miss Ethel Ross was in simple white muslin, Miss Enid Wornum 

wore black and gold. Miss Brown of Port Hope, in yellow 

crepe, and Miss Hillier of Bowmanville, in white silk, were much 

admired. Miss Montizambert of black and 

white, Miss Elsie Helliwell pink silk and violets. Mi<s Burn- 

ham of Port Hope wore white brocade and chiffon. Miss Geary 
was in white silk and chiffon. Everyone is glad to welcome her 

back to the merry dance. 

Kingston wore 

* 

Pretty little Mrs. Capen is home, after her very ous illness 

down east, and she and the doctor are busy furnishing 

Mr. O'Brien's picturesque 
ieir fine 

new home in College street, next 

residence. 

A very hurried move on promotion has ordered Lieutenant 

Harry O'Reilly away to Dundas, where he is now aceountant in 

the Bank of Commerce. Toronto will miss this popular young 

| with smart 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

man, who leaves regretting that time 

lacked to say good-bye to his many friends 

in the city. 

On the last day of the year Miss Mabel 
Smart of Lindenwold and Mr. Howard 

Irish are to be married. Mrs. Maron (nee 

Smart), who was ill in London, is néw 

happily better, and will be home for her 

elder sister's wedding. 

Mrs. William Mackenzie returned to 

Benvenuto from a visit in Lindsay on 

Monday. 

Which are the prettier, the girls of the 
West or the East side? asked a man at a 
tea this week. A conflicting testimony 

very much puzzled him, a stranger in 

Toronto, and not familiar with our pleni- 

tude of belles. 
* 

Mr. Robert C. Dunbar and Miss Mary 

Mathews were quietly married at All 

Saints’, by the rector, Rev. ArthurBaldwin, 
on Wednesday of last week. Only relatives 
witnessed the ceremony. Miss Mathews 

wore a gown of blue ladies’ cloth, white 

vest, and black Paris picture hat. Miss 

Mathews, whose charming elocutionary 

efforts will be recalled by many admirers, 
has been studying for a year in New York. 

The young couple have taken apartments 

at 40 Cecil street. 

The Grenadiers have changed the date 

of their first assembly to the 29th of 

December, when they will be again the 

popular hosts of one of the best patronized 

dances of the season. 

Last Saturday Mrs. W. D. Matthews 

gave a very elegant recep ion at her home 

in St. George street. Music, fowers, a 

bright and handsome hostess, plenty of 

nice guests, who seemed to exult in hav- 

ing cheated a depressingly gloomy day, 

and a beautiful home for a pleasant tea, 

combined torender it the success it surely 

MR. RALPH E. CUMMINGS 

Who willappear at the Toronto Opera House Next Week, accompanied by 

Frank Drumier, George Christie, Wilson Deal, Willard Blackmore, 

- Blanche Douglas, Grace Atwell, Marie Haynes, Lillian Seymour, 

Mrs. Mortimer Clark, aided by her two Leita Russell, Lottie Baker, Thomas Meegan, John Horn- 

charming daughters, was the hostess of a ley, Joseph Downs, Frank Hickz and Grace Stuart. 
large and smart tea on Saturday 

was. 

very 

afternoon. 

Miss Gault, a lovely girl-guest, assisted in the tea-room, which | Mrs. Robert J. Christie looked very pretty in pink brocade ; 

Mrs. Thomas Dunnet, in black velvet and Brussels lace ; 

* | Mrs. James Carruthers was elegantly gowned in Louis Seize 
On Wednesday evening of last week, Mr. Fred T. Butler of | brocade in a design of tiny floral stripes on a yellow ground. 

New York and Miss Lydia Lawson were married at the resi- | Mrs. Barwick and Miss Small wore smart black frocks ; Miss 
dence of the bride's sister, Mrs. John P. Bolton, Rose avenue, ; Sherar was a dashing figure in black with red jupon; Miss 

Rev. Dr. Thomas being the officiating minister. Mr. Edward | Linda Denison of Davenport, Iowa, was in blue and looked very 
Lawson gave hissister away, and the bride was attended by her pretty. Miss Fraser of Kingston, who came with her hostess, 

was beautifully done in pink. 

niece, Miss Annie Sutherland, and Miss Edna Butler, daughter | Miss Mowat, was in green; Miss Mabel Hills was 

of the bridegroom. Mr. E. E. Lawson wes best man. Mrs.|in a smart gown of green, black and white; Miss 
Butler will receive at 485 Euclid avenue on Tuesdays in De-| Justina Harrison wore cream white silk; Miss Cawthra 

cember. | of Yeadon Hall was lovely in turquoise blue satin. | 
| The set of honor was danced by: Mr. Cockburn and Miss | 

ar sicale is be giv t the residence of Mr. and “ : 
ee ee et We eS : Mowat, Lieut.-Col. Cosby and Mrs. Cockburn, 

ing fund, on Tuesday evening next. 
ing ici is i Miss N a Reynolds. i lag musician, is 6 pupil of Miss Norma Reysous W. R. Brock and Mrs. Osler, Mr. Allan Cassells and Mrs. 

Scotia’s Patron Saint has had his day this year, and a very | Russell. Supper was served very well by Harry Webb at small 

smart company celebrated the anniversary. _On alternate years 

come the * Haggis ” and the dance—the same year would explode 

if asked to hold both at once—and this year the dance was in 

From end to end of the Pavilion it was Scotch as oat- 
Trophies of a:ms, tartans, names to conjure by of clans , F . 

feet | liberal-handed Scotchmen arranged it, I don’t say, but certainly renowned in love and war, lovely eyes, brilliant gowns, : 
trained to trip the tricksy measure of the reel and the schot-| *Wasa@ pleasant and successful affair, even more than usual. 

| - 

tische, w Ss cai s, tri dirks, legs skinny and legs | - p ‘ ‘ 
ische, wondrous < een triple 7 = rm - Mr. and Mrs. J. Enoch Thompson and their family will re- 

portly, handsceme kilts and graceful plaids, matrons in velvet | a ‘ a eee os 
= : move to Niagara Falls about the third week in this month. 

and d+ butantes by the dozen, brides and bachelors, oh me, oh 

my! The stately march to the dais, with the pipers well in 

front and a guard of honor of the Hielanders, was formed of the 

ofticers of the St. Andrew's Society, the Government House 

party and acertain unconscious young couple, a beauty and a! ce a 
: 4 .. | where they have spent so many years. In social circles lovely 

beau, who fell in without malice aforethought and fell out in w , = oe ; 7: y 
: gee: 7 . | Mi-s Amy’s sweet face will be missed greatly. 

gales of mirth at their fauc pas. There was a gorgeous semi- F . ; 
: . . | 

circle of matrons on the dais, who made quiet Miss Mowat look Mrs. M. B. R. Gordon has returned to Toronto. 
more girlish than usual in her frock of pale pink. Mrs. Cockburn | on first and second Thursdays at 95 Walker avenue. 
the center of a group of we!lcomers; Mrs. Mortimer Clark in a * 

splendid blue brocade; Mrs. Osler of Craigleigh, in vieuwx rose 

annex. The game course was much appreciated, the dainty 

little hot quail being particularly tempting. Whether because 

order it is the first ball of the season, or because so many young and 

meal. 

13, before leaving. Mr. Thompson will still retain his office in 

town. 

Mrs. Bain of Wellesley street and her daughters, Miss Aura 
satin and lace; Lady Howland, in a lovely gown of gray | and Miss Annie Bain, were the ho-tesses of a very smart tea on 

satin and poplin; Mrs. Harrison, in black silk and! Monday afternoon. Miss Annie Bain is a recent debutante and 
lace; Mrs. Henry Cawthra, in an_ exquisite brocade, | is following in the footsteps of her elder sister, who has always 
another gracious hostess everyone is welcoming back to town; | been a most popular belle. Miss Goodday of Quebec and Miss 
Mrs. Cosby, in gray brocade; Mrs. Sweny, in her favorite 

white: Mrs. Hardy, in sunset brocaded satin and point | chrysanthemums being chosen for the floral effect. Men and 
lace: Mrs. Theodore Coleman, in black, with lace and | matrons, maidens and their brothers and other girls’ brothers 
velvet shoulder knots; Mrs. Russell, that charming Eng-| were there in plenty, and the gataering was an exceedingly 

lish woman, in black and white: Mrs. George T. Deni-! stylish ene. The winter gowns hav: at last made their appear- 
son, in shot satins brocade touched with pale rose velvet: Mrs. ance, as the snow fell, and very beautiful and becoming they are. 

° 

Miss Bessie Macdonald, Miss Leila Mackay and silver, blue and white serpentine brocade with a double skirt ; | 

z Major Mac- | 
"Ss se 3 y ree i i S . Ss p ¥ ; P ht ld- | r ~ ~, } 

Mrs. Beal, 51 Murray street, in aid of a ee ee ee | dougall and Mrs. Kennedy, Capt. Mowat and Mrs. Cosby, Dr. | 
Sane Ete ee ! Kennedy and Miss Clark, Col. Sweny and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. 

sextette tables decorated with tartan ribbons, in the dining-hall | 

enthusiastic people were at it, or so many warm-hearted and | 

| Mrs. Thompson will receive once more, on Tuesday, December | 

All their friends regret Mr. Thompson’s removal, as | 

every member of the family is popular and esteemed in the city | 

° : 
She receives | 

German assisted in the tea-room, which was decorated in yellow, | 
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Tweeds and Cloths for Tailor-Made Gowns. 

Handsome Duchess Satins, Brocades, Embroidered Chiffons and 
all over effects for Dinner, Reception and Evening Gowns 

 & MILLINERY » 
French, Patisian and New York Pattern Hats and Bonnets, 

| & & GLOVES 
SPECIAL —58 button lengih Undressed Kid Gloves, 75¢., regular $1.50. 

| 2 clasp Gloves, Dressed Kid, $1.00 and $1.25, in all colors, 
| 2 clasp Verby Gloves, in all colors. 

| 
| 

| 

Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers 

| 

| 

—EVENING GLOVES TO MATCH ANY COSTUME. 

MEN’S GLOVES A SPECIALTY 

Paris Kid Glove Store 
| Tel. 888 ir & 13 King Street East 

eG aaa 
_o!06CLCUCC 

Cut Glass 
$2.00 Port . $8.00 doz. 
$2.00 Sherry . $8.00 ** 
$5.00 Claret $10.00 “ 
$9.00 Champ. Saucers $14.00 * 

Water Jug $7.00 Finger Bowls . $15.00 * 
Tumblers . $6.00 doz. Spoon Tray . $4.50 each 

Lemonade $5.00 Celery Tray $7.50 ** 

Water Bottle 
Oil Botite . 
Berry Bowl 
Cheese Cover . 

Every piece is ‘full crystal” and sparkles 
like a diamond. 

116 YONGE ST. 

| CHATELAINE 
| WATCHES 

Only those ladies who have worn Chatelaine Watches 
can fully appreciate their usefulness. 

Worn upon the breast with Watch and Chatelaine 
of corresponding style, they are not only useful but 
very stylish. 

We have a beautiful stock on hand just now. Those 

in gun metal cost from $7.50 up, those in elegant 

|| enamelled effects from $13.50, whilst the solid gold cost 
from $20.00 to $225 00 each. 

Our catalogue will give out of-town patrons a few 
illustrations of these goods. 

Ryrie Bros. 
TORONTO 

Cor. Yonge 
and 

Adelaide Sts. 

N connection with 

our parquet floors 

we sell all neces- 

Sary preparations for 

laying and finishing 

them. Special wire 

nails, wood filler pol 

ishing wax, polishing 

brushes, restorer, etc. 

We also sell Bretcher’s Boston Polish to those who 

| prefer it. 

The ELLIOTT & SON CO. 
LIMITED 

| 40 King Street East, Toronto 

Thorburn, in black velvet; Mrs. Perceval Ridout, in black satin, 
ace and some fine jewels, and Mrs. Macdonald, in pink satin Many warm friends will welcome back Mr. George Christie, | 
brocade. Two bonnie brides, Mrs. Ross Gooderham and Mrs. | Who returns to town next week for a season with some of the 
Harvey Lee, were there in bridal satin and lace; from London | former members of the Cummings Company at the Toronto 

came Mr. George Christie Gibbons and his bright daughters, | Opera House. e 

Miss Lorna and Miss Helen Gibbons, who are always belles; 

from Hamilton, Mr. and Miss Brown, a tall and handsome | 

brother and sister, and petite Miss Crerar, in white and pink; 
from far China, a pleasant man who wore the kilts like a true 

Scot, Mr. Allister Duncan, introduced to many an appreciative 

Thanksgiving Day was a beautiful one in Toronto, with just 

Many went out to see the sham 

fight and enjoyed it more than usual. The holiday brought 

many to town and took many out. Mr. Staunton of the Do- 

minion Bank came from Guelph, Mr. Macarthur cf the Ontario 

the proper crispness in the air. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— — 

The Dainty Debutante 
Requires tor her first dance a bouquet of loveliest 

flowers. A beautiful costume is not complete without 

this finishing touch. 

9 

a sooae ro es oe — ppt nad aa Bank from Alliston, Mr. Cutler of the Bank of Montreal went 
, t i ally Lee, | to Belleville, Mr. Samuel of the Molson's Bank came from 

happy with her handsome fiance, Mr. George Carruthers; | Exeter, Mr. Sewell of the Bank of Montreal went to Ottawa. 
from the United States a uniformed officer of the 7Ilst. | * 
The Stanley Barracks contingent, radiant in red and gold, The Dental College At Home, which is announced fur Decem- | 
Colonel Otter, Captain Forester, Captain Sutton and Mr. | ber 9, is one which is looked forward to with much eagerness, | 
Lister among them. Major Macdougall wore the kilts | The committee is making every provision for its success and 
and the tartan of his clan, and looked stunning; | has gathered together a good programme, which will be given 
Mr. Oscar Bickford wore a hunter's dress coat of pink, which | in the large amphitheater of the College prior to the dance. The 
made him a most dashing figure. His brother was in Highland following ladies have kindly consented tu act as jp stronesses : 
garb. Major and Mrs. Campbell Macdonald were a fine young | Mrs, Mulock, Mrs, Hardy, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Loudon, Mrs. Capon, 

Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. Primrose, Mrs. Clark and 

Mrs. W. FE. Willmott. 

couple, the officer in Highland costume and his lady, tall and 

Mr. Alec Fraser and Mrs. 
Fraser were much admired ; their Seutch blood declares itself in 

graceful, in white satin and chenille. 

A beautiful home in Walmer 10ad was en sete on Tuesday the way they dance the national dances, a most finished and 
graceful way Mr. Fraser wore kilts, Mrs. Fraser white satin afternoon, when Mrs. A. M. Ross was At Home to her large | 
and tartan scarf. The prettiest maiden of them all was Miss | circle of friends and to introduce her eldest granddaughter, Miss 

Gretchen Meyer, to the social world. Mrs. Ross was hand- | 

somely gowned in black moire and the fair debutante in white | 

organdie over pink, snd lo: ked charming. Mrs. C. C. Ross and 

Miss Ross assisted in the drawing-100m, the former in a black 

\onie Michie, as with pink cheeks and mirthful eyes she drifted 

back and forth in the reel of Tulloch, a bonnie pink flower of a 

x 00d Scottish tree. Miss Mabel Lee wore pale green brocade, 

and danced beautifully. Miss Melvin-Jones, in pale blue; Miss 
Evelyn Cox, in white; dainty little Miss Catto,in cream: Miss | 8t€?4dine with pink trimmings and picture hat, the latter ina 
May Walker, in pale blue; Miss Leila Mackay, in yellow ; Miss black costume, The tea table was decorated with yellow chrys- | 
Clark, in white satin; her sister, Miss Elise, in pale blue, were a | anthemums and candelabra with yellow shades, much admired, 

The Misses Agnes and Alice Meyer, Miss Florence Lowndes, | 

Miss Constance Henderson and Miss Stella Kerr waited on the | 

guests with great charm and hospitality. Among those present 

were : Mrs. Sweatman, Mrs. Monck, Miss Dupont, Miss Temple, | 

Mrs. Matthews, Miss Strathy, Mrs. Creelman, Miss Jennings, 

As for 

the year's debutantes, they were as sweet as a garden of roses 

half Miss May Kirkland, in pi k ; Miss MeArthur, in 

white Miss Dwight, in white embroidered 

group whose dancing and chic could not be improved. 

blown. 

and vold tissue; 

grenadine ; Miss’ Brodie, in white, as were Miss 
Irene Somerville, Miss Baird. Miss Beatrice Myles and | Mrs. Aylesworth, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Lorne Campbell, Mrs. Stephen | 

Miss Worts:; Miss Eva Delamere, in white; Miss Bessie Bet 

| 

| 
| 

} Jarvis, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. Byron Walker, Mrs. Herbert | 

hune, in piuk, her pet color; Miss Josie Sheppard, in cream silk Mason, Mrs. St. George Baldwin, Mrs. Henry Alley, Mr-. and | 
jupe of red: Miss Carruthers, in white silk and Miss Wallbridge, Mrs. John A. Wood, Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. | 

chiffon ; Miss Frazer, niece of Mr. Homer Pingle, in white silk. Scanger, Mrs. Charles Temple and Miss Sproule. 
* i 

Miss Claire Geary in deep pink; Miss Enid Wornum, in pale 

pink ; Miss Leverich of New York, ina very chic yellow gauz- d : aren : ’ of Mr. Charles Fiddy, and niece o » , sell, is | over silk; Miss Inez Mitchell, in a lovely pink frock with over- | visiti Mie Chasl a id i on sti Amssader Banal, te ae ae ie , je ; visiting Mrs, Charles Reid in Sherbourne street. skirt, were a quartette of belles much admired. Two charming e - 
French-Canadians, the Misses Prairie, sisters of Mrs. Fisett, | 

Mrs. Morang looked | on December 15, are the next most important datesin the social 
Mrs. Macdougall was in black, with | world this month, 

some handsome lace and touches of red on the bodice: Mis. | 

Jack Drynan had one of the smartest gowns at the ball, a rich 

Miss Katherine Fiddy of Webster Grove, St. Loui<, daughter 

The bal poudre on Tuesday next, and the Yacht Club ball 
were in white and pink respectively. 

lovely ina rich brocade 
| 

rhe engagement of Miss Callaghan and Mr. Grant Ridout has | 
been announced, 

excellence in this line of work is well known. Orders 

of cut flowers may be shipped long distances and ar- 

rival in good condition guaranteed. 

5 King West 445 Yonge 

Chafing Dishes 
5 o’Clock 

Tea Kettles and Stands 

Hot Water Plates 

Dish Covers 

ice Lewis & Son 
LIMITED 

Cor. King and 
Victoria Streets TORONTO 
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November, 1898. 

The making of 
Evening Gowns 
and Ball Dresses 

Jrom 
Choicest Materials 
ts a special 
Jeature with us 
duving this month 

can fit without 
customer 

attending. 

John Catto & Son 
King St., Toronto 

Opposite the Post Office. : 

and next. 

Tf necessary we 

aw hen 
You See 

How much longer the enameled ware 

lasts that has Kemp's 

GRANITE or DIAMOND 
label on it. You'll understand why 

these brands are in such popular de- 

mand. 

You 

without extra cost 

guaranteed. 

Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto 
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Bi 
~ 
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can get them at most dealer- 

and every picce is 
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For a Christmas Box 
Nothing is more acceptable than a nice Palm 
or a pretty plant in full bloom. 

Tidy the Florist 
75 King Street West, Toronto 

has an exceptionally fine stock at reasonable 
rices in his large conservatory attached to 
is store. ; ; 
Plants and cut flowers can be safely shipped 

to any part of the Dominion. Orders by wire 
or mail will receive careful and prompt atten- 
tion. 

GEO. W. COOLEY 
Cooking Brandies 
wt “herries and 

Ports. ... 

567 YONGE STREET 
TELEPHONE 3089 

BETTER THAN EVER 
Without doubt the finest 

and mo-t completely fitted 
Turkish Baths in Canada can | 
now be found at 

204 King St. West. 

Mr. Cook's ambition to surpass anything on 
this continent will no doubt be apprecia'ed by | 
the Toronto and out of-town patrons who fre 
quent this establishment. 

Mr. Cook has added to his Turkish Baths 
the most improved methods in tne Russian 
and Vapor baths. Tne-e no doubt will be 
very popular, being run un er the same | 
charges as before, viz.. Day, 75:.; Evening, | 
between 6 and 10 p.m., 50c. Night baths, $1.00, 
which includes sleeping compartment. 

By appointment Caterers to 

His Excellency 

the Governor-General. 

| 
| 

| 

| 

“* Satisfaction 4 
Guaranteed 

| is expressed or implied in all 
catering contracts with Webb's. 

Ladies who entertain will find 

us always ready to give inform- 

ation, and if favored with an 

order to do everything in our 

power to make their guests go | 
| 

away delighted with their hospi- 

tality. 

The HARRY WEBB CO. 
‘, 477 Yonge Street, Toronto 

CaP de Se + enue 

Quebec 

| married at St. Michael's College on 
| nesday of last week. 
| Was 

| maid, 
| dress of blue cloth ; Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 

| Friday afternoon 

| day last. 

| Monday afternoon. 

Social and Personal. 

RS. McARTHUR'S tea for 
the formal coming-out of 

her daughter, Miss Flor- 

ence, was a most enjoy- 
able affair. The spacious 
home in St. George street 

was amply large for even such a numerous 

company as assembled to greet the d/ebu- 

tante, to taste the very excellent dainties 

provided by McConkey, whose catering is 

certainly worthy of Gotham, and to enjoy 
an afternoon hour in such pleasant sur- 

roundings. Mrs. McArthur, cordial and 

sweet in her own motherly way; her ra- 

diant young daughter, all in white tissue 
threaded in gold and carrying a huge nose- 

gay of exquisite pink roses, received in 
the drawing-room. Miss McArthur has 

been informally an assistant at many a 

jolly tea already, and is noted as the 
waitress who can look after more guests 

than any two others, being at once “ di- 
vinely tall” and exceedingly quick and 

graceful in her manipulation of cups and 
saucers, and other tricksy ware. Her 
lovely face and sparkling eyes are 
signals of a good time wherever seen. 

On Monday, however, she had the less 
congenial duty of biding by her mother, 

and demurely answering all the pretty 

speeches of her many admiring friends, 
while a swarm of the prettiest girls in 

town held sway in the tea-room. Among 

them were dark-haired Miss Maude 
Cowan, jolly Miss May Kirkland, petite 
Miss Helen Douglas, golden - haired 

Miss Dwight, and merry Miss Zulu 
Buchanan; Miss Madge Davidson, who 

is always popular, and sweet-faced 

Miss Mamie Christie, with Miss Mc- 

Kindsey, a most coaxing and deluding 

personage to the woman who tries to be 
firm in her denial of rock punch, 

** surprises ’ and brandied cherries. Every- 

merry crowd of young girls arrived from 

Ravenswood, where an afternoon euchre 

at the tea. The color of the debutante's 

bouqnet was carried out on the buffet | 

decorations, where a pink center-piece, 

broad pink ribbons and some exquisite 

their frocks. 

Peter Pereival Johnston of the 
Bank, Toronto, and Miss Mary 

Nickiuson of New York, were quietly 
Wed- 

Mr. 

Mr. C. J. 

best man, and Miss Katherine 

Murray, cousin of the bride, was brides- 
Miss Nickinson wore a traveling 

went to New York for their honeymoon. 
* 

‘**A homelike tea” was what one of Mrs. 

Vivian's guests at Violl Villa called the 

happy company which gathered last 

to spend an hour in 

| roses were arranged, and some of the at. | 

| tendant maids had also touches of pink on | 

Forlong | 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

a dainty five o'clock tea was served at the 

quartette tables. Mrs. and Miss Arthurs 

are always successful hostesses and on 
Monday the guests, as usual, were very 

happy under their care. 
* 

Several teas are on for this afternoon. 

Mrs. Hees and her daughter, Mrs. Stephen 

Haas, are hostesses at 174 St. George 

street. Mrs. Sloane and her bright family 

circle will receive at the |.andsome resi- 

dence in Wellesley place. Mrs. Morang, 

the beautiful mistress of The Elms, Bever- 

ley street, gives a tea this afternoon, and 

several small affairs are inadvertently 

fixed for this date. When the big teas 

collide with the little ones, the latter lose 

their greatest charm. It is not a bit of 

matter how speedily one comes and goes 

when the house is crowded with guests, 

but it is a tragedy when, being asked fora 

quiet hour's gossip with a score of cronies, 

one is obliged to shake hands all around, 

apologize for one’s other obligations and 

leave in ten minutes. It takes a very 

winning and very tactful person to do it 

well. 

The wedding of Miss Florence Smyth, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smyth, 

King street west, to Mr. Charles L. Me- 
Quillan, formerly of Guelph but now 

residing in Toronto, took p!ace Thanks- 
giving eve at half-past eight in St. Pat- 

rick’s church. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Father Hayden in the 
presence of a small assemblage of imme- 
diate friends. The bride looked charming 

in a navy blue traveling costume with 

satin trimmings and carried a beautiful 

bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Addie 
Smyth, was bridesmaid ina beautiful blue 
gown with becoming toque, and carried a 

shower bouquet of American beauties. 

Mrs. Mulqueen, a sister of the bride, wore 

a gracefully fitting pale gray tailor-made 

one stayed late, and at the eleventh houra | suit, while Miss Annie Smyth, another 
sister of the bride, wore a handsome blue 

tailor-made gown. Mr. Mulqueen, who 

had kept them almost too long to loox in | gave the bride away, performed his duties 

reasonable comfort in the hospitable Rose- | 
dale home. With the hostess, whose fine 

face beamed a gentle welcome to one and 

all, was her fair-haired daughter, Miss 

and who seconded her mother ina very 

bright and graccful manner at the tea. 

Mrs. Robert O'Hara of Chatham 

Dobbs of Portsmouth, and a niece of Sir 

Richard Cuartwright), and her young 

daughter, Miss Kathleen, were on a short 

visit with Mrs and pre- 

sented to the ladies who attended the re 

old friends in 

(nee 

Vivian, were 

ception. Some discovered 

the wues's of honor, and a most enjoyable 

meeting it was. Mrs. Vivian wore a gray 

brocade; Miss Vivian a ecra 

grenadine over green silk; Mrs. O'Hara 

wore 4 black glace striped in delicate tints 

and trimmed with baby ribbon to cor- 

respond; Miss Kathleen was in blue, 
with white shirred guimpe and sleeves. 

In the tea-room Miss Tottie Nicoll poured 

simple 

; Capital. 

| Florence, whois a debutante this winter, | 

tea, and Miss Gertrude O'Hara was busy | 

was veritably ubiquitous, dving his 

arduous work with “ the strength of ten,” 

and earning many a merry compliment 

for his quick and deft attentions. All 

the guests bestowed many good wishes 
) upon pretty Miss Florence, who will with- 

| out doubt enjoy her first season thor- 

oughly. 

Mrs. Powell of 167 College street has 

sent out cards for afternoon tea, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, December 6 and 7, to in- 

troduce her young daughter. 

A brilliant social took place in 

Bowmanville on Friday of last week, when 

Mrs. (Capt.) W. C. King was At Home to 

about seventy-five of her friends. Smali 

tables were artistically laid in the tea- 

event 

| attending to the guests. Mr. Percy Vivian | 

room and were waited upon by Misses | 

Prower, Couch, Ethel Morris, Addie Mc- 

Dowell, Mosetta James, Ethel Trebilcock 

and Beatrice Tamblyn. Soft strains of 

| Miss 

in a most dignified manner. 

Coffee acted as best man. 
on an extended trip to Montreal, New 
York and other eastern points. 

* 

Nevitt Dr. and Mrs. have returned to 

town. The doctor is better. Miss Gussie 

Dixon has returned from Detroit. Miss 

Lily Phillips has been an invalid. Mrs. 

and the Misses Boomer have taken Mrs. 

Merritt’s house in St. George street for | 

the winter. Miss Greenshields gave a tea 

on Wednesday afternoon at her residence 
in Elmsley place. Mrs. Clarkson Jones 

gives an afternoon reception at her home 

in the Queen’s Park next Wednesday 

from half-past four to seven. 

Society at the Capital 

Saturday evening saw a small official 

dinner party at Rideau Hall, the first 

which the Earl and Countess of Minto 

have given since their arrival at the 

Including the Government 

House party the company numbered only 

twenty-five. The table, tastefully deco 

rated with roses and smilax, was laid in 

the dining-room. His Grace the Arch- 

bishop of Ottawa had the honor of taking 

the Countess of Minto in to dinner, while 

the Governor General went in with Mrs. 

Blair. [he Countess of Minto looked 

very handsome in a gown of rich white 

satin, the bodice of which was trimmed 

with rare old lace, and wore some very 

tinue present included: jewels, Those 

Lord Strathcona, His Grace the Archbis- | 

hop, Sir Sandford Fleming, General and | 

Mrs. Hutton, Hon. Mr. Seott, Sir Henri 

and Lady de Lotbiniere, Hon. Mr. Blair, 

Mrs. Blair, Lady Sybil Beauclerk, Major 

and Mrs. Drummond, Mr. Guise, Captain 

Graham, A.D.C., and Captain Lascelles, 

A.D.C. 

Mrs. T. Mayne Daly, who ranked with 

Lady Tupper and Mrs. Dickey among the 
most 

servative regime, is in town, the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Selwyn, and is being 

gladly welcomed by hosts ef old friends. 

Largely attended and thoroughly delight- 

ful was the tea given on Wednesday by 

Mrs. Gwynne in honor of her daughter, 

Mrs. the bride of the month. 

The guest. were received in the drawing- 

Schreiber 

room by Mrs. Gwynne and her daughters, 

while the daintily arranged tea-table was 

laid in the library and presided over by 

Rita Crombie. Amonz the many 

present were: Lady Strong, Lady Caron, 

Lady Ritchie and her daughters, Lady 

Sybil Beauclerk, Major and Mrs. Drum- 

mond, Sir Henri and Lady de Lotbiniere, 

Hon. Mr, Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lewis, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Sedgewick, 

Mrs. Hutton, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Hodgins, 

Graves 

| and innumerable others. 

music were heard from the parlors during | 

the luncheon, and the ladies enjoyed 

themselves thoroughly. 

Mrs. Lorie and family, of Sherbourne 

| street, left on a visit to Montreal on Satur 
Mr. and Mrs, Levetus of Shuter 

street have left on a trip to Montreal and 
the East to visit their numerous relatives 

and friends, 
* 

Mrs. William Lount and little Marjorie 

are wintering in Bermuda, whence come 

letters poetic and enthusiastic over the 

exquisite coloring, limpid air, and geuveral 

delightsomeness of the far-off island. 

Mr. T. D. Archibald and Mr. G. W. 
Chaplin are the hosts of a tea at the 
Alpha Delta Phi Chapter House in Murray 
street this afternoon. The Alpha Delts’ 

teas are usually atest of the capacity of 

their jolly home, and the guests are 

always the brightest party of the season. 

Miss Ford of Kingston is visiting Miss 

Marion Barker. 

Mrs. George Galt is visiting her mother, 

Mrs, Patterson, in Elmsley place. 

Miss Arthurs gave an afternoon euchre 

party to a large party of young ladies on 

After the game the 

prizes were bestowed upon Mrs. Wallace 

Nesbitt, Miss Kay and Miss Stanton, and 

Miss Frances Cartwright, daughter of 

the Minister of Trade and Commerce, is in 

town on a visit to Major and [drs. Cart 

wright. 

Mrs. Berkeley Powell, wife of Mr. 

Berkeley Powell, M.P.P., has sent out 

cards for an At Home for Wednesday 

afternoon. As Mrs. Powell's receptions 

are always most successful this particular 

“date” is being much anticipated. 

Mrs. Shirres, wife of Dr. Shirres of 

Montreal, is in town this week, the guest 

of her sisters, the Misses Thistle. 

Mrs. Paul Wetherbee, Miss Clarke and 

Miss Daisy Bell, one of this season's 

debutantes, went down to Kingston for 

the R. M. C, ball on Thursday, and during 

their stay attended a number of smart 

functions, 

Sir John Bourinot returned on Saturday 

from Boston, where he lectured before 

several distinguished societies. Before 

going to Boston Sir John Bourinot went 

to Lennoxville, where the degree of 

D.C.L. was conferred upon him. 

Lord Strathcona arrived in the city on | 
Friday, and during his brief stay was the 

guest of Sir Sandford Fleming. Sir Sand 

ford Fleming entertained at dinner in his 

distinguished visitor's honor on Frmday. 

Mrs. John Hodgins left on Friday for 

Montreal, where she will visit Mrs. Lin 

ton of Sherbrooke street. 

Miss Macl.ean, daughter of Mr. Alex- | 

ander MacLean, leaves this week for 

Toronto, where she will spend several 

mr. F. CG. | 

The couple left | 

popular hostesses under the Con- | 

Fownes’ 
High 
Class 
Gloves 

weeks visiting friends. 

The Countess of Minto has consented 
to become a patroness of the Woman's 

Morning Music Club and the Ottawa Hu- 
mane Society. 
The Governor-General and party occu- 

pied two boxes at the presentation of The 

Highwayman on Monday evening in the 

| Russell Theater. On Wednesday Lord 
| and Lady Minto are to attend the St. 
| Andrew’s concert, which fact promises to 

| lend additional ec/at to it. 
General Hutton returned on Saturday 

from Toronto, where he attended the 

military manceuvres. He was accompa- 

| nied by his aide, Capt. Bell, and Lord 

| Minto’s A. D. C., Capt. Lascelles. 
Ottawa, Nov. 29, 1898. 

—the 

An Attractive Book. 

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Company 

have become noted in this country for the 

extent and infinite variety of their stock. 

To give a better idea of this variety they 
have exceedingly attractive 

catalogue. 

issued an 

WOLOLELOLOLOLOLOAOLOLELOLS VOCS SISIELOL 161916181 681610, 4, 66 LOLOL OSLO SOLO 

The cover paper is a soft, | 
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& In the modern “Love Chase” * % $s 

BS Nasmith’s CH OCOLATE play an * 
e : BON-BONS important part ms 
% — 
2 **Name on Every Picce” % 
ue Will mail on receipt of price 1 1b, box, 60c. ; 21b. box, $1.20; 3 1b. box, $1.80; 51b., $3.00 & : 2 v4 eas ee | 

= THE NASMITH CO., LIMITED = 
51 King Street East - 53 King Street West - TORONTO s 
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DURABILITY and RELIABILITY 

Members of the Royal families demand 
Fownes’ celebrated high class Kid Gloves 

This is a Guarantee of Their Worth 
Two of their best lines are sold in Canada 

DAGMAR and PREMIER. Perfect 
shades, perfect fitting, perfect satisfaction. 

RELIABLE DEALERS SELL THEM 

catalogue in every way and excellently 

| and price of each article. It is a fine 
! 

printed. 

The ladies exclaim when they 
see our display of 

Xmas Novelties 
and Perfumes 

NEW GOODS arriving daily 
direct from Parts and London, 

| Houbigant, Roger & Gallet, Pinaud. Le 
Grande, Lubin, Atkinson, Piver, Grossmith 

are a few of the leading makers. 
You must see these xoods to ap- 
preciate them. 

No trouble to show goods, 

beautiful gray and the printing, which | 

does not crowd it, as is so often the case 

| in similar booklets, is in black and blue, 

| the words Julian Sale 

The whole effect is quiet and artistic. 
Inside half-tone illustrations are shown of 

a range of articles extending from trunks 

and valises to purses, belts, card-cases | 

and punching-bags, with full description | 

ART CALENDARS 

BAIN BOOK AND 
STATIONERY CO. 

W E invite an inspection of our 
Art Gallery with its elabor 

ate exhibit of Art Calendars for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts. 

We have them at all prices from 
5c to $10 each. 

A few we might mention are : the 
“Gibson ” Calendar — Golf— Enga 
gement—Coons—Sports and Sea- 
sons. Wenzel!. Maude Humphrey, 
DeLongpre, Church Red Letter 
Days, Shakespeare, Dickens, Pansy, 
Violets, Actres:es, &c., &c, &e 

QOut-of-town orde s will be sent ‘“‘on 
approval.” Ask for what you need. We 
think We can suit. 

SN ee RN 

Bain 

Art 

Gallery 

| Toronto 

| 96 Songe St. | 
| | Ont. 

Leather Goods | 

| Company being also picked out in silver. | 

| HOOPER & CO. 
‘Phone 536. 43 and 45 King St. West 

Get Your Medicines at Hooper's 

SLENDER LINES 
May have formed up on 

your brow making \ 
look premature y old. 
Perhaps the roses have 
gone from your cheeks? 

PRINCESS 
SKIN FOOD.. 

’ Zt 9G with ins  ructions howto 
x A) massage » face, will 

: . remove the 
5 the 

lines and re 
faded cheeks, 

prevents ch.fing and 
roughness. Large pot, 

SUPER __s $1.50, postpaid, 

FLUOUS MOLES, WARTS, ectc., re- 
moved permanently and sat 

HAIR isfactorily by ELECTROL 
oes 266, CORNS, BUNIONS, 

INGROW ING NAILS, etc., successfully treated 
Best MANEICURING in the cit) 
Send stamp or call for beok “Health and 

Good Looks.” 

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
Tel. 1358 

store 

4i ¢ariton St., Toronte 

IDEAL LUNCHEONS 
The pretty bride-elect comes in for 

many forms of entertaining, and the 
bridesmaids’ luncheon is one of the 
most popular. 
It should be as pretty as possible, coin 
bining many sentimental touches, for 
what is a bridesmaids luncheon with- 
out sentimen?, 
For the latest ideas in cateri ng ¢ onsult 

GEO. 8S. McCONKEY, 

2? and 24 King St. Hi est 
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BUY YOUR 

FURS 
AT DINEEN’S 

Now, 

qualit 

that t 

and pleasure in wear 
The choicest grade of Alaska Sea 

| London cured and dyed, his been 
| illusrated Fur Pattern book the sty 
| sign is known as the 

| 
Correctly designed and properly 

long, $175 ; 30 inches long, $200. 

design, in 
which 

but that it is particularly 

most fashionable Seal Jacket styles in vogue this season 
the highest Seal quality, perfect workmanship and a faultless fit. 
entirelv of the choicest Alaska Sealskin—22 inches long, 4150 ; 

W. & D. DINEEN, 140 Yonge St. 

Something Special 

In Sealskin--$150 
there are so many distinctions in Seal 
ies that you want to know, first of all, 
his * special” is not only “special” in 

workmanship — in everything 
shall contribute to perfect comfort 

*‘sp-cial” in quality. 
Iskin—dense, even, full, rich fur, and 

selected for these garments. In our 
leis shown in Medel No. 5. The de- 

Ladies’ ‘‘Sans Gene” Jacket 
fitted, this is one of the dressiest and 

We guarantee 
Made 

26 inches 
Send for our Fur Pattern Book, free 

TORONTO CORNER 
TEMPERANCE 

How Beautiful! 

is the fit of a stylish 

costume worn over 

\ A corset vnat has never he * iy \ 
Qlebrate, NE ¢}) yet failed to give per. 
\ eforia adh detithaten. 

lai TON. COR rset 
ction 

All leading dressmakers use the 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Crompton Corset Co. 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

Cordially invites you 
to visit his premises 

438 
SPADINA 
AVENUE 

where he has one of 

The ~ 
e 

Florist 372s ses 
servatories in Canada 

We cordially invite you to visit and see our 
splendid stock of Palm+, Ferns and Flower- 
ing Plants, 

JAY 

Choice Assortment of 

CALENDARS 
XMAS CARDS 

5 BOOKLETS 

GIFT BOOKS 

MISS E. PORTER 

47 King West Tadies’ Work Depository 

HAIR DRESSIN For Balls, Theater, 
Weddings, Etc. 

artistic ‘and ) hair dressed 
becoming you had better goto Pember's, 127 

If you wish your 

and 129, or to our branch store, 778 Yonge St 
We guarantee satisfaction ee 

At present nearly every lady wears a switch. 
We have them at $1. $1.50, $2 50 § Sand up. 
Wigs from $12 to $30. Short curly wigs from 
$10 to $20. Waves from $2.50 to $12.50. Natural 
wavy switches can be tied in artistie head 
dress in one minute and pinned on, and are as 
light as a feather a 

Turkish Baths in Connection 

W. T. PEMBER 
Telephones—2275 127 and 129 Yonge Street 

3553 Branch—778 Yonge ‘St 
TORONTO 

TEL. 1551 EST. IS68 

GO TO DORENWEND’S 
FOR 

Hair Goods and 
Hair Dressing 

AL POEDRE now at 
hand, 
We would ask all those 

ladies who have not yet 
made their appointment 
with us for Hair Dress 
ing to kindly do so at 
once as we wish toattend 
to all without causing 
inyone to be disappoint 
ed. Wecut, singe, sham 
poo, bleach, dye, et 

CoOURT WIGS (dressed 
any style) for rental. 

Hair Goods in _Inspect wur grand stock of 
Switches, Bangs, Wigs, ete 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS 

The DORENWEND CO. of Toronto, Limited 
103-105 Yonge St.. Toronto 

Where to Buy Fine 
Hair Switches 

of unsurpassed quality, work 
manship and finish, and save 
money and trouble 
To make room for our Xmas 

Goods we will sell until Dee. 14 
at greatly reduced prices. (= # 

Natural Wavy and Straight 
Hair Switches Largest assort 
ment in the city. Our switches 
are the best in the market 
Sure of satisfaction in your pur 
chase, 

We also offer all other ready 
made hair goods at greatly re 
duced prices until Dee. Mth. 

Fashionable Pompadou 
Bangs, Fringes, Waves, Old 
Ladies’ Partings, and Headcoy 
erings, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
Toupets and Wigs. Take ad 
vantage of our oiler - 

For fashionable hair dressing 
make your appointment § at 
carliest convenience. 

Tel. 2498. 

J, Trancle-Armand & Co. 
441 Yonge Street 

Cor. Carlton Street 
TORONTO, Ont, 

Chafing Dishes 
Some of the latest designs from 
the best makers. 

Brass Kettles 
An assortment of new patterns 

‘ 

WILLIAM JUNOR 

| 39 King St. West - Toronto 

pO 
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Zee eee eee hee ene 

' Mr. Bush as Santa Claus, 
one 

BY HAYDEN CARRUTH. 

ai 

sé HIS here Christmas coming 

around pretty mid’ling reg’lar 

every year,” said Mr. Milo Bush, 
‘always puts me in mind of a 

feller I knowed back in Pennsylvania 

when I was a young man. Likeliest fool 
n the state-—he was, I mean. Biggest 

fool Lever seen. Dutcher was his name— 

Jerry Dutcher. He wasn’t one of these 

here amatoor fools that just work at it for 

fun, but a reg’lar perfessional foo). Didn't 

know enough to ache when he was hart. 

Couldn't ’a’ scratched a match on a grind 

stun—not if he tried. 

‘* Well, this Jerry got it into his head 

that he was good-looking. Thought he 

was a reg’lar Ap Holler—whoever he was. 

Got a notion the women was all thinking 

Finally he acchooly got soft 
shining up 

about him. 

on the same gal I was sort o’ 

to. I was some weak them days myself, 

or [ wouldn’t ‘a’ been took in by that gal. 

Evenchooly I seen throo that gal. 

‘*One Christmas old Uncle Pelez Twig- 

ger, who was the father of the gal, give a 

sort of a shindy and asked in we neigh- 

bors. I went, and so did this here Jerry, 

and a passel of other folks, mostly fools. 

The gal, Jerusha, was there making big- 

ger fools of most of ‘em. Us younger 

people indulged in various pastimes of a 

more or less intellecchooa! character, such 

as hunt-the-slipper, Copenhagen, and 

sich, while the more elderly folks played 

old sledge and drunk bard cider in the 

kitchen. This Jerry was all, the time get- 

ting betwixt me and Jerusha in his fool 

way—a-curling up his mustache and a- 

striking attitoods. Old Si Hooker finally 

struck up with fiddle music, and we 

danced—tripped the light bombastic toe, 
was what Jerry said. I could ’a’ knocked 

him down. And mostly he tripped it with 

Jerusha too—he got four dances and I 

got one. 
* Then the next thing on the programme 

was the distribution of the Christmas 

presents. In the past they'd had a Christ- 

mas tree, but no, that wouldn't do for 

Jerusha this time. To tell the truth, that 

gal was just about as foolish as Jerry. I 
didn’t see it then, but I seen it later. 

Woman, thy name is flayalty, observes 

the poet—and he hit it pretty near right. 

‘*No, nothing would do for Jerusha this 

time but a Sandy Claus—reg’lar live tom- 

fool, with a pack and whiskers, a-playing 

he was Sandy Claus. ‘Mr. Bush,’ says 

Jerusha, a-purring 'ike a Maltese cat; 

‘Mr. Bush, will you honor us by being 

our Sandy Claus?) ‘Sartenly,’ says I; ‘it 

is yours to command ;’ just like that, I 

says, beginning to catch on to Jerry's 

ways. 
‘Well, they got me my pack and my 

whiskers, and I put ‘em on, and then says 

‘ You will find a ladder outside 
‘Wot, 

the 

Says 

Jerusha, 

to get up to the chimbley with.’ 

says I, ‘have I got to down 

jim-fizzled chimbley ? * Of course,’ 

she; ‘all Sandy Clauses do. The 

out. Ourchimbley is large. [tis all for the 

children, you know, Mr. Bash. Don’t you 

love children, Mr. Bush?’ ‘ Yes,’ 
jig-wiggle ‘em, I love 

come 

fire is 

says I 

just like that—* yes, 

children, but I'm no chimbley-swab.’ Then 

that there Jerry Datcher come up, his 

elbows sticking out, and says he: ‘Is yer 

Jerusha? Let 

I love to make 

Then 

Sandy Claus balky, Miss 

me be yer Sandy Ciaus. 
happy the little innercent children.’ 

I goes out into the night, ready to back 
down into a volcainer. 

that there chimbley 

not large, but by slipping my pack upon 

the back of my neck, and folding my 
whiskers and holding ’em under my chin, 

“The bore of was 

I managed to get started. Soot cot in my 
eyes, and I was forced to omit many re 

marks which would have fit the occasion, 

in my mouth. ret also 

inwardly 

for fear it would 

Them remarks I said 

and they applied to the chimbley, the 
idgzit Jerry, the gal, and i 

nercent children which I loved. 

“*T calculated that I'd rooting 

scraping down that hole about five hun 

dred feet, straddle of 

something. I felt about, and found it to be 

put 

however, 

the happy, in 

and gone 

when I stopped 

an iron rod, which seemed to ‘a’been 

in by the man wot built the thing to hold 

I h’isted up, but my 

I tried 

ff of 

My 

were wiped 

the sides together. 

back was catched. to swing over, 

getting 

room 

hoss-back, but 

had 

up over 

ike @a man 

there wasn't whiskers 

come unpacked, and 

my face but I 

hands up to brush them down. 

mostly could not get my 

rhe voice 

of the happy, innercent children which I 

came to my distant 

the fiddle I could 

talking gayly. 

ears, The 

fl 

loved 

strains of vated up. 

hear 

My feelings, repressed too 

regardless 

Jerry and Jerusha 

long, burst out. 

of both 

soot and artificial hair, | spoke my mind 

Opening my mouth 

freely as become a man. 

**My remarks attracted the attention of 

all, and I heard the 

children from the room before I could say 

Then I heard Jerusha looking up 

‘I can see Mr. Bush's legs,’ 

women removing the 

more. 

the chimbley. 

says she. ‘ Then he himself must be near,’ 
says Jerry. ‘Are you stuck?’ old 

Mrs. Twigger. ‘Wot did I say?’ says I. 

‘I would dislike to repeat wot 

says she. Then they all 

*‘ We must rescue him,’ says Jerusha: 

calls 

you said,” 

talk. 

the 

begun to 

children are waiting for their presents.’ 

* Wot can we do?’ says old Si. 

pushing of him down somehow 

‘Couldn't we drop something on him from 

say an anvil?’ 

‘says Jerry. 

the top of the chimbley 

They all said no, ‘ Then,’ says Jerry, ‘ why 

not hist bim up? Wot do you say to a 

Keg of powder in the fireplace? Let us 

blow the young man who was so anxious 

to be Sandy Claus the top of the 

chimbley like a bD'iling voleainer.’ Then 

they shut the idgit up, and brought a 

crowbar, and after reaching up and 

measuring with a long stick and locating 

me, they all went upstairs, and began to 

dig throo the bricks where I was. 

me wield the bar which shall liberate a 

hero,’ says Jerry,and theylethim. ‘Be care 
ful; do not overdo,’ I heard Jerusha saying 

tohim. ‘A brave and an innercent man 

out 

‘I suggest | 

‘Let | 

is imprisoned—shall I spare my muscle?’ | 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

says Jerry. By and by he got a hole 

through. 

my chance, did not spare my muscle, but 

kicked him in the jaw like a mule, knock- 

| ing him off the chair he was standing on, 

pretending it was a mistake as I backed 

out the hole. He struck the floor, and 
Jerusha rushed up. ‘ Alars, my Jeremiah,’ 

shrieks she; ‘dead, dead! Alars!’ ‘ No,’ 
says I, ‘but he will be when I can get 

clear out,’ my head still in the chimbley. | 

Jerry got up, with a little blood on his 

mouth where I'd kicked him. ‘ Wot! 
‘9 

Heavings, my Jeremiah bleeds! 

Jerusha. ‘He willdie! Yes, yes, he will | 

die!’ and she faints in his arms. Just 

then her father comes in, pre ty short 

sighted from the cider. ‘ Wot yer holding 
my darter that way for?’ says he. ‘She is 
fainted, says Jerry. ‘ Besides, we're going 

to be married, you know.’ ‘That's wot 

you be,’ says the old man. ‘ Here, Squire, 
marry ‘em!’ ‘Butthe gal is in a faint,’ 

says the Squire. ‘I have recovered,’ says 

Jerusha, firm as a rock. So the Squire 

married ‘em right there, with me all out 

of the chimbley except my pack, which | 

wouldn’t come throo the hole, so I hung 

with my toes a foot from the floor dooring 

the bootiful and impressive ceremony. | 

Then Jerusha looks up, and says she, 

‘Mr. Bush, if yer face was clean, mebby 
you might be allowed to kiss the bride. 

Then I kicked at Jerry again, but missed 
him, and they cut me down, and I went 

home thinking to myself wot a blessed 
thing is a happy Christmas.”— Harper's 

Monthly. 

A Skit by Theodore Hook. 

ROWNING CLUBS among ser- 

vant girls may fill a long felt 

want, but it would appear that 

the thing not as new as 

Canadians had supposed. Theo- 

dore Hook once wrote a skit 
showing the danger to society of a too 

prevalent intelligence. The scene de- 

scribed was supposed to occur in the 
year 1936. 

The Duke and Duchess of Bedford are 

sitting at the breakfast-table, which is 

still uncleared, although it is two o'clock. 

The Lady Elizabeth, their eldest daughter, 
is making the beds because the house- 

maids have gone on a sketching tour. The 

other servants are similarly engaged. 

At this period what in former times was 

called a footman, named Dowbiggin, made 

his appearance, who entered the room, as 

the Duke hoped, to remove the breakfast 

things; but it was, in fact, to ask Lady 
Maria to sketch in a tree in a landscape 
which he was in the course of painting. 

** Dowbiggin,” said His Grace in despair, 

‘I wish you take away these 

breakfast things.” 

‘*Indeed !” said Dowbiggin, looking at 

Duke with the most ineffable con- 

tempt. ‘* You do? That's capital! What 

right have you toask me todo any such 

Is 

1e 

would 

the 

thing?” 

** Why, Mr. Dowbiggin,” said the Duch- 
ess, who was a bit of a Tartar in her way, 

‘his Grace pays you, and feeds you, and 
clothes you, to i 

** Well, Duches:,” said Dowbiggin, ‘‘and 

what then? Let his Grace show me his 

superiority. I am ready to do anything 

for him, but please to recollect I asked 

him yesterday, when I did remove the 
cotfee, to tell me what the Altaic chain is 

called when, after having united all the 

which supply the Tenesei, it 

stretches as far as the Baikel lake, and 

what did he answer’? He madea French 

pun and said, ‘ Je ne sais pas, Dowbiggin.’ 

Now if it can be shown by any statute 

that I, who am perfectly competent to 

iwnswer any question I propose, am first to 

he put off with a quibble by way of reply, 

and secondly to be required to work for a 

rivers 

natn who does not know as much as 1do 

iiyself, merely because he isa Duke, why, 

(‘ll do it: but if not, I will resist in a con- 

stitutional manner such illiberal oppres 

and 

though I 

Now, Lady 

control, 

to Scotland for 

with the 

sion such ridiculous even 

am transported 

it. Maria, g yn 

tree.” 

ot ERs 

you 
clothes, go and 

i the 

have put away your small- 

Mr. Martingale if he 

to let the horses be 

sai Duke to his son, 

‘when 

ask 

will be kind enouw! 

put to our carriage, since the Duchess and 

I wish to go to mass. 

‘You 

said Dowbiggin 

of Arts to hear a lect 

need not send Martingale,” 
‘he is gone to the Society 

4st ronomy.” 

“Then, Willy, zo and endeavor to har 

n ss the horses yourself,” said the Duke to 

his son, who instantly obeyed. 

‘You had better mind those horses. 

sir,” said Dowhiggin, still watching the 

of his tree, ‘tk two German progress 

philosophers and Father O'Flynn have , 
been with them to-day, and there appears | 

little doubt that the first system will | 

spread and that even these animals, which 

we have been taught to despise, will ex 

press their sentiments before long.” 

‘**The sentiments of a coach horse!” 

sighed the Duchess. 

“*Thanks, Lady Maria,” said Dowbiggin 

‘now [ll go to work merrily; and, Duke, 

whenever you can fudge up an answer to 

claim, send 
one of the girls, and I'll take away the | 

| 

my question about the Altai 

things.” 

Dowbiggin disappeared, and the Duke, 

who was anxious to get the parlor cleared 

(for the house, except two rooms, was all 

appropriated to the assistants), resolved 

to enqutre of his priest, when he was out 

what the proper answer would be to Dow 

biggin’s question, which he had tried to 

evade by the offensive quibble, when Lord 

William Cobbett Russell reappeared, as 
white as a sheet. 

**My dear father,” 

‘it’s allover now. The philosophers have 

cried his lordship 

ovvvuvuuWuauy wv uv dvwruueereuey 

carried the thing too far: the chestnut 

mare swears she !] be ¢ if -he goes out 

to-day.” 
** What said the Duke, ‘has their | 

liberality gone to this--do horses talk? 
My dear William. yon and I know that 

asses have written hefore this: but for 

horses to speak |!" 

“Perhaps, Willy,” said the Duchess, “ it | 

is merely yea and uay, or probably only 

the female horse who talks at all.” 
** Yes, mother, yes,” said her son, ** both 

I wiggled around and, seeing | 

screams | 

| ture, for instance. 

| there! 

of them spoke, and not only that, but Nap, 

| the dog you were once so fond of, called 

| after me to say that we had no right to 
keep him tied up in that dismal yard, and 

that he would appeal to Parliament if we 

| did not let him out.” 

| 

| 

| 

} 

* My dear Duchtss,” said the Duke, who | 

was even more alarmed at the spread of 

intelligence than her Grace, ‘‘ there 

all we can, andif wecan get a few well- 

much enlightened, to take us toward the 

coast, let us be off.” 

A Horse Show Conquest. 

BY CHARLES EDWARD BARNS, 

Angele: <A society bud, young and foolish, 
Tom: Equatly young and equally foolish. 
Scene: Ina box at the Horse Show during 

the gay hour. 

NGELE (in rapture at the ap- 

proach of the interesting 

man)—Oh, Tom! I’m so 

plad you have come. It is 

= too awfully slow for any- 

thing to sit here and not know one 

blessed thing about all these lovely crea 

tures. Do tell me all you know about 

those lovely prize-takers yonder. What 

do you call that natty little one with the 

red ribbon ? 

Tom (learnedly)—That ? 

filly. 
Angele (with a recoiling)—Ugh! 

don’t say ! 

Tom—Certainly. Why not? 

Angele (with repugnance)—And only to 

think! I have eaten fillet scores of times, 

and never once suspected that it was 

horse. . 

Tom (amusedly)—Ha, yes ; those French- 

men serve up no end of horrible things 

Oh, that is a 

| deliciously, don’t they? 

Look at their litera- 

Ob, quick! Look over 
The lord has come. 

Tom—Ahem—capital or small letter ? 

Angele—Tom! aren't you ashamed 

yourself? 

Tom— Well, I was only judging by the 

Angele—Indeed ! 

fervor of the feminine adoration, that is | 

all. 

Angele (absently)—And such an ovation! 
I wonder why they call visiting noblemen 

‘lions?’ 

Tom—On account of the roaring time we 

give them, I suppose. 

Angele (straightening)~-Your cynicism 

smacks of envy. Would you not like to 

have four kings in your veins? 

Tom—Oh, ves; but think 

more available they would 

much 

one’s 

how 

be in 

sleeves, 

Angele (all agitation)—Dear, dear! How 

unfortunate! Here comes that Italian 

marquis. Don’t leave me, I beg of you. 

Tom—I thought the Marquis was going 

to marry one of the Bim-Yardsley girls. 

Any drawbacks? 

Angele—Um-—I believe-so. By the pro- 
visions of her grandfather's will, her two 

millions had a string toit. Ah, there are 

the Bramwell beauties ! 

Tom (after the bow)—Right in the swim, 

aren't they? Every year they come out 

with a new wrinkle. 

Angele (interrupting)—But it isn’t nice | 

for you to remark it, just because you men 

can cover yours with blond whiskers. 
Dear, dear! I do wish I were of the 

horsey set. I don't know the difference 

between a cob and a jennet, a barband a 

roan. 

Tom—But you know the difference be- 

tween a marquis and a duke, I notice, and 

a French gown from one of home culture. | 

After all, that is all people come here for. 

Angele—To their supreme credit. We 
all come because the other one comes. 

Tom (edging closer)—Exactly. Now, for 

instance, I came because you-——( Falters.) 

Angele (laboring to be patronizing)— 

You want to recall that little speech, 

don’t you? Well, poor fellow, I'll let you. 
But don't be silly again, will you. 

Tom (gravely)—Angele, if you had 

= Don’t Leave 
= An Opening 

For disease to enter your sys- 
tem. Each illness neglected 
makes the way easier for more 
dangerous diseases to get a foot- 
hold. The man who keeps his 
nose so close to the business 
grindstone that health is neg- 
lected may build up a fortune 
for his heirs, but is that com- 
pensation enough for the pain- 
racked nerves and the disease- 
worried system? The neglect 
that let some little ill into his 
system is responsible. 

Fortify your system against 
these dangerous little ills by 
building up a healthful consti- 

Abbey's 
Effervescent Salt 
taken daily, builds up the bro- 
ken-down tissues and strength- 
ens the nerves. It rids you of 
that drowsiness, and gives 
oer to both body and a. 

Sold by druggists everywhere 
at 60 lous large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents. 

is | 

but one thing for us to do—let us pack up | 

disposed post-horses, before they get too | 

you | 

of | 

| thought it silly, you would not have 
| trembled so, would you? (They exchange 
troubled glances. ) 

don’t you think? Ah, whata lovely strain 

of music! 

| Tom (timidly)—Angele, you did not wear 
| my flowers to night. 

Angele (suddenly agitated)— Your what? 

Tom (with decisiun)—Flowers. Why? 

| Tell me frankly. z 

Angele (in astonishment)—Your—your 

flowers? Why, the boy must have lost 
the card. I thought that they came from | 

the Marquis. 
Tom (prinfully)—Oh, indeed! How in- 

teresting! Pray, what did you do with | 

them ? 

Angele (guiltily)—I—I gave them to the | 
| maid. She went to Hoboken toa ball to- | 

| night. 
Tom—Really! (Musing) Shades of | 

| Jaqueminot and Albiny! Nime dollars’ 

worth of glory enshrining a chambermaid 

|} at a Hoboken “spiel!” This is too much | 

Angele (interrupting pleadingly)— You'll 

forgive me the blunder, won’t you, Tom? 

Tom (after a solemn pause)—If you will | 

answer me one question, Angele. 

Angele (musing)—That was said with 
such suspicious warmth! [Flutteringly] 

| Well? 

| Tom (watching her furtively)—Would 
| you have worn them had you known? | 

Angele (smiling nervously)—Bless me! | 

| how warm itis growing! I'm dying fora | 

| breath of fresh air! [Aside] I do wish 
that he wouldn't look at me that way—a 

least not here. 

Tom (inspired) Suppose we wander | 

down aud have an ice? They are quite | 

famous, they say. 

Anyele (much relieved)—Just the thing! | 

co 

|[Aside] There! I know that the Van | 
| Epps girls saw us then—the hateful 

gossips! It will be all over the continent | 

| by morning. 

Tom (persistentl))—-And will you pro- | 
mise to answer me that question, Angele? | 

Angele (agitated) -What question? Oh, | 

about those flowers? Oh, yes, I suppose 
so—that is, if—if you will promise, too. 

Tom— You want me to promise too? Oh: 

| anything—anything! 

Angele—That’s kind of you. Promise, 

then, that you will not ask any more 
questions of me--I mean —I mean serious 

| ones, you know. 

Tom (catching the significant look)—Re- 

ally, Angele, do you mean that? Are you 

in earnest? 

Angele(with forced brusqueness)— Never 

more so. 

Tom (stubbornly)-Then T'll not go! 

[Musing] Bless me! can she really mean 

that for a dismissal? |furning away 

sharply] Ha! here c mes your adorer, the 

Marquis ° 

Angele (catching at his sleeve)—Tom, 

if you dare leave me now, I—I 

Tom (with a smile of triumph —Well, 
the ice then? [Angele rises and takes his 

arm, and they beat a hasty retreat, 

bowing tothe nobleman.] But the ques- 

tion, Angele—I mean the tender, serious 

one, little woman. Am [I forbidden to 

offer it —absolutely—-forever ? 

Angele (in a quivering whisper)—Ab- 

solutely—forever—at least, until—— (Fal- 

ters.) 

Tom (catching that eloquent glance from 

the blushing face)—Thank you, little 

dear, and God bless you! And when the 

time comes for me to ask it--to-morrow 

afternoon, say I shall not be the least bit 

afraid of the answer, shall I, sweetheart? 

Vogue. 

St. Vitus Dance. 

A Trouble That 

Much Inconvenience. 

Causes Its Victims 

Wintred Schotield of Gaspercau, N.4%., Tells 

How he Obtained a Speedy and Per- 

manent Cure. 

From the Acadien. Wolfville, N.S. 

The many cases brought to his notice of 
residents in this vicinity being cured from 
physical disorders through the agency of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, have created in 

the mind of the Acadien representative a 

sincere belief in the healing powers of this | 

remedy. Yet withal he wasa little in- 

credulous the other day when told of a 
young man who had been cured of a very 

serious and deplorable disease by the use 

boxes of these little 

It seemed impossible 

of only some two 

miracle workers. 

that such a remarkable healing could be 

wrought even by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

in such short order. Accordingly he was 

possessed of a strong desire to investigate. 

Mr. Winfred Schofield of Gaspereau was 

the address given us by our informant, 

and were not long in hunting him up. 

We found Mr. Schofield to be a bright 

young man of about twenty years of age 

and of more than ordinary intelligence. 
His air of candor and straightforwardness 

dispelled any doubts we may have had. 

In a very few words he stated to us 

| his case. ‘‘Two years ago,” he said, 

‘IT was taken with an attack of St. 

| Vitus dance. Sometimes when at work 

| I found that my Angers would all at 

once straighten out and I would be 

compelled to drop anything I was holding. 

One day I was using an axe when seized 

with one of these attacks. The axe slipped 

from my hands and in falling struck my | 

foot and gave it a nasty cut. After that | 

| you can depend upon it I left axes alone, | 

and it was not long before I had to give 

up using any kind of tool. My complaint 

rapidly grew worse, and I was soon un 
fitted for any sort of work. Everything 

possible was tried by me in order to get 

relief, but I got no better. At last one 

| day a neighbor of mine, Mr. Fred Fiela- | 

ing, who had been cured by the use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills, advised me to give | 
them a trial, offering to pay for them him- 

self if they did not help me. As it turned 

out he was safe enough in making the 

offer. I follow: d his advice, but had 

| scarcely begun to use them when I began 

| to feel very much better. After using 

two boxes I was perfectly cured, and have 
| never been troubled with the complaint 

since. I am confident that to Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills alone t owe my cure.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 

Angele (with a sigh)—Awfully warm, | 

| 

| 
| 

1 

i 

| meaning ones, immediately on discovering | 

| 

| 
| 

| 
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9 Looks Queer, Doesn’t It ? 
Before the year 1520 punetuation was unknown in litera 
ture. Our advertisement would have then appeared thus : 

E veryleafisfullofvirtueeveryinfusionisdelicious, 

Strength Wedded to Beauty 
Housefurnishing is a fine art when it is properly done. We are making 

it comparatively inexpensive by selling at very lowest possible prices. Reliable, 
artistic furniture carefully constructed and designed after the most modern 
ideas. Here are some lines exceptionally strong and beautiful : 

LIBRARY TABLES in solid quarter-cut 
oak, antique and golden finish, fitted: 

with heavy turned and shaped legs, 

large drawers, finely polished through- 

out, in the newest designs, at $8.50, 
$10, $12, $15, $17.50 and $19. 

PARLOR TABLES in a large variety of 
patterns, assorted woods and finish, 
from 75c. to $17.50. 

231-233 YONGE ST. 
Phone 8154 

4“) 

MILLER & KEN 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup. 

Housefurnishers 
and Upholsterers 

blcod, build up the nerves, and thus drive 

disease from the system. In hundreds of 

cases they have cured after all other 

medicines have failed, thus establishing 

the claim that they are a marvel among 
the triumphs of modern medical science. 

The genuine Pink Pills are sold only in 

boxes, bearing the full trade-mark, ‘* Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 

Protect yourself from imposition by re- 

fusing any pill that does not bear the 

registered trade-mark around the box. If 

in doubt, send direct to Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they 
will be mailed to you post paid at de. a | 

box, or six boxes for 82 50. 

For over fifty years Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
has been used by mothers for their children while 
teething. Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get a bo tle 
of “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing ae for children 
tecthing. Its vaine is incalculable. It will relieve the 
poor little sufferer immectiatesy. _ Depend upen it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures Diar 
rhwa, reguintes the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, sotteps the gums, reduces intlammation, and 
ives tone and energy to the whole system. *' Mrs. 
Vinslow's Soothing Syrup” for children teething is 
pleasant to the taste and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five certs a 
bottie. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's Sooth 
ing Syrup.” 

A Valuable Book Free. 
Reference to the announcement of the 

New Era Cooking School, Worcester, 
Mass., on page 11 in this edition, confirms 
the report that they will now supply free 
a copy of their valuable health work, en 
titled The Vital Question, which is now 
in its fourth edition. 

The Invitation We Don't Get. 

A 

contrarieties of 

have 

a matter of course it is always the | 

particular one we want, no matter j 

if it does hay pen to be the twenty- 

tifth tea of the season. It is one of 

the human nature that | 

although we may vowed never to! 

xo to another afternoon entertainment of | 

the suit, we Jong with all our heart for the 

one we didn't get a card for. Ot course 

we didn't say so, we rather hint to en- | 

quiring friends that it would nave taken 

wild hor-es to have dragged us to a social 

of the sort, but we're secretly ag- 

grieved all the same. That twenty-fifth 

tea of the season is sure to be the best one, 

the particular entertainment of its sort, 

where everybody who is anybody went ; 

and someone who attended it is certain 
to say, ‘‘It was most exclusive.” One 

feels that it is particularly annoying that 

society's *‘ four hundred” was represented 
by three hundred and ninety-nine and ; 

that the odd left-out person is oneself. 

Friends who never seemed to bave no- | 

ticed one’s presence at the twenty-four 

previous teas, comment at one’s absence 

from the last one. They all want to know | 

“why you didn’t go,” and think ‘it very 
strange” that you were not asked. Well- 

AAIVAIV 

TEA 
TRAYS 

Fine line new English 
yoods, in olive wood— 
olive and ebony, and oak 
and ebony, 1410 24 inches 
long, prices stort at $3 00 

bore 

And nice line... 

CRUMB BRUSHES AND TRAYS 
TO MATCH. 

... from $3 oc up. 

CHINA 
HALL JOS. IRVING 

49 KING EAST 

the reason you were not there, try to 

console you by saying, “It was a stupid 

affair; you were lucky in missingit.” You 

see through their efforts to throw balm 

upon your wounded feelings, and very 

naturally resent their kind intentions. 

Despite your better feelings you are con- 

scious of a mean desire to boast of the 
number of teas you've been to during the 

season ; of the select little dinners and | 
evenings you've bad invitations for. You 

may or may not have enjoyed them, but | 
you offer them as a substitute for the 

entertainment that looked over you, and 

you know all the time you don’t deceive 
your friend as to your feelings at all. She 

understands quite well your sense of being 
neglected. 

We're queer beings. Sometimes, to be 

sure, we really want the things we can 

get, but we always crave those we don’t. 

It is hard to explain this morbid desire for 

the unattainable; but who hasn't felt it? 

We may assure ourselves that this same 

unattainable means merely cold tea, an 

ice and a bit of cake, but we are angry be- 

cause we hadn't the opportunity to re- 
fuse it. 

Possession may be nine-tenths of dis 

satisfaction, but we long for the odd 

tenth, if only to say, ‘‘What an awful 

crush it was!” 

This is one of the occasional worries of 
being in the swim, and the ever-recurring 
o of the socially ambitious who are out 
of it. 

The remedy? Whocan tell? It is easy | 
ough to di ms y d, but - | 

other thing to cure it. J. M. Lore. | Jaeger Depot, 85 King St. West, Toronto other thing to cure it. J. M. Lors. 

ATKINSON’S 
ei Whey eT 

z maT Paste 

EPPS'S COCOA 
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior Qual- 
ity and Nutritive Properties. Spe- 
cially grateful and? comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in }-lb. tins, labeled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Limited, Homeo- 
pathic Chemists, London, England. 

| BREAKFAST SUPPER 

EPPS'S COCOA 
Jaeger Specialties 

Are always acceptable for 

‘Christmas 
‘Presentsue — “tronting Gowes 

We pay half express charges on all parcels. 

Fleece Slippers 
Goatshair Shawis 

a 

GOLD MEDAL, 
Health Exhibition, London. 

The British Medical Journal says— 

‘** Benger'’s Food’ has by its 
excelienc:> established a 

reputation of its own.” 

The Lancet says— 

“M.. Bengcr’s 

admirabie 

preparation.” 

The London 
Medical 

Record 

says 

“it is 
invaluable.” 

FOOD ror 

INFANTS, 
INVALIDS, and the AGED. 

This delicious, highly nutritive, and most easily digested Food has been very successfully used in 
England for many years in the rearing of Infants, and by those whose digestive powers have been 
weakened by illness or age. It may now be obtained in sealed Tins of Chemists, etc., throughout the 

Colonies and Abroad, and will prove a boon to Mothers and Nur es. 

Wholesale of Leading importers, or of Evans & Sons, Ltd, Montreal and Toronto. 
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there is 

but one 

quality— 

the very 

highest. 

There are 

no 

“seconds.” 

No second grade m iterial—no 

second grade heip—no second 

grade ideas. 

On every piano name of the 
maker, BELL.” 

The personal reputation of 

the manufacturers is staked on 

every piano that is made in the 

“BELL” f ctory 

It is the “BELL” piano 
which gives the power to imi- 

tate 16 different stringed in- 

struments, such as a harp, zither, 
etc, which enables you to pro- 

duce beautiful effects. 

All these charming effects 

can be had in addition to the 

pure, sweet tone of the piano, 

which is the acknowledged 

leader of Canadian pianos. 

The BELL” is the only 

piano vhat is guaranteed for 

TEN years. 

Send tor Catalogues and 

prices to 

BELL PIANO 
WAREROO MS 

Toronto Hamilton 

London 

Delicate children! What 

a source of anxiety they are! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 

keep thin and pale. 
To all these delicate cail- 

dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 

phosphites comes with the 

best of news. 

It brings rich 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 

and sound digestion. It is 

growth and prosperity to 

them. 
No matter how delicate 

the child, it is readily taken. 
all druggists. 

blood, 

soc, and $1.0« 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. 

COROT KOTHEP EEE PERC 

Corset Fit 
Intimate anatomical kno wledge and 

the ex reise of great skill are abso- 

lutely nece-sary not only in the cut- 

ting but in the boning of a pair of cor- 

sets, if durability, fit and comfort are 

to be attained. 

In the celebrated French P. D. Cor- 

sets each bone ors‘eel has its caleu- 

lated width and thickness and each 

its correct position according to the 

special service it is cailed upon to 

perform. 

Rigidity will be found where it is 

necessary, flexibility of greater or 

lesser degree, being provided in ac 

cordance with the demands of other 

positions, the aim being to supply 

with the minimum of weight a per 

fect fitiing, thoroughly comfortable, 

yet durable corset. The tailor-cut, 

hand-sewed French Corset, the 

D. 
isa marvel of constructive skill. It 

is lightest, strongest, mo-t comfort 

able, most fashionable and the best 

corset made. For throughout 

Canada. In all sizes and foral fig 

ures, $1.00 to 330.00 per pair. 

sale 

Cleaning Furs 
Getting cool enough to think 

about gauntlets and neck ruffs. Do 
you remember our samples last season 
of White Lamb Gauntlets, Caps and 
Ruffs—how beautifully we cleaned 
them. 
R. PARKER & CO., Dyers and Cleaners 
Head Office & Works: — 187-791 Vouge st. 
Toronto. Branches—59 King St. West, 201 
Yonge St., 471 Q een >t. West, 1267 Quecn 
St. West, 277 Queen St, Fast. 
Phones—3037, 3640, 2143, L004, 5098. 

THE BEST 

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb. carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers. 

| Burne-Jones 

A sheet of blue, a sheet of green, 

With light and shadow webbed bet ween, 

Make North-West sky and prairie. 

HROUGH these gar- 

dens of the desert 

westward and _ west- 

ward still glides the 

train like a great 

modern serpent, bear- 
ing its knowledge of 

good andevil. Surely 
never did Dame Nature 
show herself in more 

freakish or varied mood 
than when viewed from 

the window of a Canadian Pacific Railway 
carriage! Never did she display more 
feminine pictures of whim and fancy than | 

those framed in the wind-drifted steam 

from the west-bound engine. 

of the great city from which the long and 
| changeful journey was begun; a busy 
| : * : : : 
housewife in the farming district; the 

veriest fairy amid the brilliant glory of 

| her autumn woods; a crooning crone in 

| the low-lying marshes; a dreamful nymph 

in her sunlit rivers, and a penitential 

martyr in the rocky pine-clad stretches 

near the shores of Lake Superior. 

A veritable 

| grand dame was she, in her environment 

| where the woman's 

Was there ever greater ‘abomination | 

of desolation” than is seen in this storm- 

tossed region? A perfect succession of 

ordeals, fire and water, wind and hail, 

| blight and drought, seem to have swept 

over and through these uptorn miles of 

bleached and blackened forest. Here like | 
a fanatic Nature seems to have wielded a | 
scourge, till the bare shoulders and stony | 

matical turn of mind, I read with interest ribs of the earth rise up in mute protest. 

Truly the wealth of Canada needs adver- 

tisement to counteract the false and dreary | November 

impression produced by a passing glimpse | 
| mathematics, and to prove that the fruit of this wild country. 

On first sight we, in ignorance, say cui | 
| submit the following: 

At the time spoken of the marriage ser- | 
bono, but as the black and white mon- 

strosities of a Beardsley enhance by con- 

trast the refined transparent beauty of a 

painting, so this weird 

dreariness increases our restful appre- 

| ciation of the sun-filled boundless prairie. 

| and 

Wecry: ‘‘ We have found that dream of 

the poet, ‘The Land of the Glittering 

Plain,’” for here Nature has converted not 

the heavens only, but the wide tawny | 
earth itself into a Tabernacle for the Sun. | 

She has swept the cobwebs from the 

' smiling face of the sky, and overflowing 

these wide spaces with ozone has con- 

stituted this vast health- ground the 

mighty lungs of a continent. Here 

the daylight and seems new-washed 

shining, as if with her golden brushes # 
bank- 

debris 

this same industrious maid had 

ed the one side high with the 

of ages; and on the other, had heaped up- 
ward the mineral riches of the sombre, | 
sphinx like mountains. Here, in the | 

wide horizon-bound prairie, we have the | 

year’s complete quota of climatic changes, 
and have it not only separately and in 

season, but combined and atany moment, 

and in all aspects and conditions. This 

“Great Lone Land” is most weird and 

wonderful—wonderful whether we see it 

taken her while at her meagre lunch. 

Some more wreckage was removed, and 

body was found 

hard, dry biscuits was tightly clasped in 

one hand, showing that death had over- 

the men lifted out the body of a little | 

child, poorly and thinly clad. Silently 
and tenderly the men carried the fragile 

little corpse out, and laid it gently beside 

that of the mother, for such she proved to 

be. One of the men burst into a sob, and 
turned away his face. The Superior 
Being looked carelessly on for a moment, 

then returned to the warmth and comfort 

of his Pullman. The workman who had 

given vent to his feelings looked after him 

for a moment and muttered to himself, 

‘*God help the poor.” 

Trenton, Nov., 1898. B. KELLY. 

In November. 

The roses bloomed in wanton glee, 

The sweet, soft airs were blowing, 

Hand clasped in hand my love with me 

Loosed anchor—harm unknowing. 

So down June’s stream with love aglow, 

Light, happy laugh and whisper low, 
We floated careless on 

We welcomed in the summer. 

and so 

When autumn’s misty mantle fair 

Of red and gold and amber 

Fell shadow-like on summer's hair, 

Where roses used to clamber, 

We parted—Love dead long ago, 

Our hearts pain-crushed, vain tears a-fiow, 

Hushed lips and empty hands—ah! so 

We said ** Good-bye ” to summer 

K. M. 

Adam and Eve’s Apples. 

Editor Toronto Saturday Night : 

DEAR Str,—Being somewhat of a mathe 

the item on page five of your paper of 

19 on the apples eaten by 

Adam and Eve. In the interests of higher 

crop that year was almost unlimited, I 

vice had not been introduced, therefore 

instead of being one there were two ones. 

Of the 2118124210 der a husband was he 

to see her eat alone. Add to this the fact 

that Eve 8142 see how it tasted there will 

be a grand total of 2,118,132,352. This is 

more in accordance with the statement 

that there were giants in those days. 

Yours truly, 

MATHEMATL-CUSS, 

A Remarkable Figure. 
British Weekly. 

An old man, with proud, pale face and 

white hair under a skull cap, may often 

be seen in Parliamentary committee- 

He talks with bumptious town 

councillors and railway managers, and 

whispers to counsel at the Bar. This is 

the head of a firm 

agents—men who conduct private bills— 

and the stranger is amazed to hear that 

the venerable solicitor is Sir Theodore 

Martin, the poet, the dramatist, the hus- 

band of Helen Faucit (now, alas! dead), 

rooms, 

| the biographer of the Prince Consort, the 

in the glinting ice-bound dress of winter, | 

with the majestic ‘‘Sun-dogs” rising as 

the sign of storm; orin the tlower-strewn | 

garb of summer, with its roses and forget- 

me-nots blooming beside the countless but 

fast-fading buffalo trails, for here has that 

great beautifier the sun, ‘* Master of 

Music,” poured out the full gamut of his 

color harmony. 

Are we, alas! too mundane to hear such 

symphonies, that we so often ‘Set our 

rhymes to lesser chimes” than these ? 

The greatest railway the world has ever 

kaown awakened this land of sleep 

linked it with the Eastern ones of thought 

action, and is daily, hourly, trans- 

muting these solitudes into ‘** the land of | 

living men,” whose hearts beat hopefully 
and in unison, as industry, integrity and 

intelligence clasp bands over 3,000 miles. 

And so it is that the silence of centuries 

has been broken, towns and embryo 

cities have arisen, and stalwart men, fair 

women and little children call these, our 

happy, ranches, homes ! 

‘Home the sum of it-—the 

prosperous 

"—that is 
| motive-spring of the new-comer to these 

| dear, 

| 

plains who builds anew a center of life and 

love that reflects in some measure the 

far-off surroundings that his boy 

hood knew. 

In this Zhe Times quite recently has 

marked the contrast to Australia, where 

the main object of the rancher is to extend 

a business. while that of the North-West- 

ern settler is to create a home. 
From which fair haven, nature assuming a 

more lovely face 

Shall till him with delights unfelt before ; 

Impart to things inanimate a 

And bid her mountains and her plains rejoice 

Opro. 

votce, 

The Wreck of the Train. 

A SKETCH. 

HEN the roar and crash of the 

wreck had subsided; when 

the uninjured had, toa cer 

tain extent, regained their 

| wits, and order was slowly and fitfully 
| ~ ‘ 
rising out of chaos, the Great and August 

Versonage left the comfortable Pullman 

(which had been but slightly jarred in the 

wreck) and approached a crowd of men 

who were engaged in the gruesome task 

of removing the wreckage and extricating 

the mangled bodies of the dead and 

wounded passengers who had ridden in 

the second-class coach. He was a sleek, 

self-satisfied-looking man, with a pompou.~ 

air. He might bea high dignitary in the 

church, a railway magnate, or a merchant 

prince. At the door of the Pullman a 

haughty dame stood and warned her lord | 

and master to be careful. 

child, who appeared never to have wanted 

for anything, was by her side. 

Arichly dressed | 

The Great and August Personage stood | 
carelessly on one side while the blackened 

and disfigured body of a woman was lifted 

out and laid tenderly down by the be 

grimed workmen, The body was inani- 

mate and lifeless. A cheap, black dress 

covered it, while the hands were hard and | 

toil-worn. A paper bag containing some 

friend of the Queen. If ever there was an 

unromantic, unpoetical business, it is 

that of the Parliamentary agent. Yet it 
is the business of this refined literary man. 

sca ap aceapeliniciasadeta 

“T have noticed,” 

philosopher, ‘‘one very great change in 

the last twenty years. Twenty years ago 

says the cheerful | 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

“If Wiggins called you a liar you ought | 

to make him prove it.” ‘What good | 
would that do?”—Chicago Record. 

A boy of fifteen thinks he is too old to | 
run errands, but after he is twenty-five | 

and married, he begins again.—Atchison | 

Globe. 

Oxford University has decreed that 
when men present themselves to receive 

degrees they shall not wear tan-colored | 

shoes. 

' 
| 

‘*This liver is awful, Alice,” said Mr. 

Newed. ‘I’m very sorry,” returned the 
bride. ‘I'll tell the cook to speak to the 
liveryman about it.” 

Phyllis—Are you sure you love me? | 

Corydon—I ought to be. I think I have | 

been in love often enough to recognize the 

symptoms.—Indianapolis Journal. 

Bride—Here's a telegram from papa. 

Bridegroom (eagerly )—What does he say ? | 

| Bride (reading)—Do not come back and | 

all will be forgiven—Jllustrated American. | 

Mr. Mixup (to his son at a concert, dur- | 

ing the performance of a duet)—D’ye see, 

Tom, now it’s getting late, they’re singing | 

two at a time, so as to get done sooner. 

| London Tit-Bits. 

' dot so? 

of Parliamentary | 

Fruit vender (to organ-grinder)—Hullo, 

Jimmy, how’s business? Organ-grinder— 

Movin' along slowly. How's it with you? | 

Fruit-vender—Oh, trade with me is at a | 

standstill.—Truth. 

Johnny has been playing around the | 

piano and has had a fall. ‘‘ What are you 

bawling about?” asked Bertie contemptu- | 

ously; “it was the soft pedal your head 
hit.”— Boston Gazette. 

Agent—This is the finest protection in | 

the world. The burglar no sooner enters 

the house than it gives you the alarm, 

Mr. Hussif—Haven't you got one that 
will alarm the burglar ? 

Girl Graduate (amazed)—Heavens! Jack, 

what appetites you and Mamie have! | 

Seventeen dollars for supper! Jack (imi 
tating champagne cork pop)—Yes, girlie, : 

and we were thirsty, too! 

“That's a fine, solid baby of 

Middleton,” said a friend who was admir 
ing the first baby. ‘‘Do you think he’s 

solid?” asked Middleton, rather di-con- 

solately. ‘‘It seems to me asif he were 

yours, 

| all holler.” 

He had just finished a fairly good dinner 
which the housewife had set before tim, 

and go. ‘* But,” she protested, 

“you said you'd saw wood.” ‘‘ Not at all, 

madam,” he replied ; ‘* I said Isaw wood.” 

—Chicago Post. 

rose to 

Young Ikenstein—Ven I esked old 

Swindlebaum for his daughter he ordered 

me to leaveder house. Rozenheimer—Ish 

How did he get on to der fact dot 

you intended to take der house as vell as 

der girl ?— Judge. 

He—Why did you fail to recognize me 

on the street to-day? She—I didn’t see 

you. He—That’s strange. I saw you 
| twice. She—Oh, that probably accounts 

for it. I never notice a man in that condi- 
| tion.—Chicago News. 

Sunday School Teacher—Why, Willie ! 

Wilson! Fighting again! Didn't last Sun- | 
teach that when you are ; day's lesson 

| struck on one cheek you ought to turn the | 

! other to the striker? 
| he hit me on the nose, an’ I've only got one. 

if you asked a woman what machine she | 

liked best, she would name a favorite 
sewing-machine. To-day the same ques- 

tion elicits an opinion as to a bicycle.”— 
Bazar. 

Sincere thanks for the 
delicious Vin Mariani. 

Sybil Sanderson. 

lowe to Vin Mariani a 
constitution of iron, re- 
sisting ali fatigues. 

Rhee 

Vin Mariani is famous, 
it deserves its great suc- 

Zelie de Lussan. 
cess. 

; dent he had witnessed. ** I'd like te know 

Willie—Yes’m ; but 

‘Oh, my friends, there are some specta- 

cles that one never forgets!” said a | 

lecturer after describing a terrible acci- | 

where they sell ‘em,” remarked an old | 
lady in the audience, who is always mis- | 
laying her glasses... Lwchange. | 

~y, 

When suffering from 
nervousness Vin Mariani 
greatly benefits me 

Reatrice Cameron. 

THE POPULAR TONIC 

VIN 
WEL 

(MARIANI Wine) 

SCOURS TTR ea rae Ca UD Tae cates ba 

MUTA aM 

WATER Cam CLT 

STH UP ATL Ca 
Recommended by all whe try it 

Written endorsements from 8000 doctors 

Am never without Vin 
Mariani, this delightful 
tonic, 

Jessie Bartlett Davis. | 

SOLE AGZNTS FOR CANADA: | 

| LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 87 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 

| upthe avenue, with the people cheering, 

Vin Mariani strengthens 
throat and chest, it is very 
beneficial. 

celled tonic, is effective 
—at same time plcasant. 

Vin Mariani is the most 
efficacious tonic, and is of 
inestimable value. 

|e 

eer Clea 
of teas that are offered to you for their prices. Good 

tea cannot be sold at extraordinarily low prices for 

Use LU- 

DELLA Ceylon—the best that money can buy. 
Quality unmatchable and always the same. 

25, 40, 50 and 60c 

Iron and Brass Beds 
We have the finest selection of Plain and Fancy Beds 

‘ in the city. 
Our Brass Beds are all best English make. We 

are direct importers and sole agents for two of the lead- 
ing English makers. 

the reason that quality determines price. 

Lead Packages 

Prices always the lowest. 

Schomberg Furniture Co. o5i-e53 YONGE ST. 

Bonds Soap 
Vato 

PRIN MRR e 
EVERYTHING BUTJEVERYTHING BUT 

CLOTHES MANNERS 
BRIGHTEN BURNISH 

EVERYTHING BUT/EVERYTHING, BUT 
“IDEAS LE AD” 

EFEFLTEL ELTLETTE EELS ETELELETLLESEEEEE ETE ELELEEEE 
i : ’ 
hi = She dressed so ™ 
nw , ; % 
Mt e Vv weil that her friends en- 

ww ied her and didn’t be- wit vied her and didnt be ” 

4 lieve the stories she told about the little money a 

Ww I ) she had to spend. She used Maypole Soap fe 

i . Dyes—used them in her own room and dyed i 

esszzzz quick'y, cleanly and without trouble 1M 

4 Chere was never a streak in the colorings she obtained = 

o —they didn’t crock—they didn’t fade—her friends “envied : 

wm her” they too use M | S 
: we 

it Maypole Soap now! ay po ec oap we 
WW _ Dyes m 
me 

th 10 cents for any color (15 for black), Lal 
i Best grocers and druggists sell them. 4 

SSSE ESTF STF ESE SEs EF SSETISEFT ESET TTETETITE 

Patriot (to colored regular)—But I | come fust, an’ de flazs wave an’ de people 
i cheer, an’ de ban’ play de Star Spangle 

| Banner. An’ den, ‘way back at de end ob 

and lots of flags and music. ‘Oh, dat’s | de percession comes us colored folks. An’ 

all right ; but yo’ see, de white folks dey | de flags doan’ wave much, an’ de people's 
" got hoarse, an’ de only ban’ in de outfit 

plays All Coons Look Alike to Me.” —Life. 

should think you would be glad to march 

Not for One Day 
but for years and years of! 

days you will apprec ate 

the superiority of the new 

Imperial 
Oxford Albani. 

Vin Mariani, the unex- 

Ada Rehan. 
The bi'chen range is perhups the 

most important piece of household 

furniture—so much depends on 

Be fair to yourself and see the 

patented improvement 

in the new Imperial Oxford. It 

save time, fuel, and 

and vexation, and give you a life- 

time of comfort and convenience, 

only found 

will 

and rouble, 

are no others in the same 

The 

! 

| Ther 

| class. 

| newest and best range made. 
| 
| See it for yourself at the 

Oxford Stove Store 
569 Queen West 

or at any of our agent's 

Imperial Oxford is the 

. 
ge oe 

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited 
TORONTO, 

aed tact 

Emma Eames. 
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subservience. The 

domestic idiosyncrasies, 

* 

Blind 

The 

Hoodman SATURDAY NIGHT is a Twelve-page, hand. | 
melodrama. somely illustrated paper, published weekly, and de. 

voted to its readers. 
Sixteen pages are often given to subscribers in a 

single weekly issue without extra charge. 

OFFICE: 

the old days. 

Subscriptions will be received on the following terms: 

Delivered in Toronto, soc. per annum extra. have to fall back upon less noble parts ; 

Advertising rates made known on application at the 

business office 

THE SHEPPARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED, PROPRIETORS, 

{No.3 | definitely bad ? Vion. 12] ToRONTO, Dec. 3, 1898. 
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Mark Lezzard, who is a 

| home. 

mistake. 

the wrecking of happy little homes in 

especially forgery. Murder will out, dis- 

the last act, the gypsy sister dies explain- 
| ing her partin the affair, and the happy 

thrives, musical extravaganza and 

operatic nonsense of all kinds we 

have always with us, but the real thing, 
the form that gives the others their | 

excuse, is neglected. It is like having 
parodies all the time and no original 
songs. In Toronto we have a theater | 
whose name implies a devotion to this 

most dignified of stage productions, yet if 

we see grand opera presented once in a 

season we are fortunate. A minstrel 

- company divides this week with the Royal 

Italian Grand Opera Company, and next 

week Jack and the historic beanstalk dis- 

port themselves on the boards of the same ; 
stage. The succession of attractions is Mr. Robert Cummings announces for stage. attre 
characteristic of the times. next week the greatest attraction he has 

* yet put upon the boards of the Princess 

Theater. This is Joseph Arthur's won- 

derfully realistic character drama, Blue 

Jeans, which will be presented, not only 

great strength. Mr. Glazier, who was 

with the company last year, makes a good 

melodramatic hero. The most originally 

old Kridze, or at least Mr. Grady makes 

it so. He has succeeded in this part in 
concealing his own individuality, and 

while there is a certain grim humor inthe 

old man there is nothing farcical about 

him. Two little girls, Miss Olive Shep- 

pard and Miss Nellie Walters, make two 
very natural little boys of the Fauntleroy 

and street gamin types respectively. 

That grand opera, adequately presented, 

not withstanding the little opportunity we 

get of cultivating a taste for it, is appre 
ciated, a visit to the Grand the first | by a much stronger company than that of 

» half of this week demonstrated. There | this week, but will be given with specially 
s a happy medium between the built-up scenery that will include the 
cheap and poor troupe of worn-out | wonderful saw-mill scene, which is con- 

the most remarkable 

mechanical put upon the 

stage; the yard and exterior of Jaccb 

Tutewiler’s house in the suburbs of Rising 

Sun, Ind., with the Rising Sun Roarers, 

and the famous Barbecue. Mr. Cum- 

mings has succeeded in engaging specially 

for this production, Miss Selina Jordan, 

one of the most beautiful and most tal- 

ented women on the stege to-day, who 

include 

device 

singers and the high-priced aggregation | sidered to 

of stars. Grand opera has un fortunately 
! too often to choose between these too ex 

tremes, but in the Royal Italian Company 

it has struck a medium. The principals 

are conscientious and capable, and while 

there is nothing really brilliant about 

their performance it is satisfying and 

artistic. Il Trovatore, with which the 

company opened its engagement, is one of 

ever 

the lightest and therefore the most gener- | will play the attractive part of Sue 

ally popular of the standard grand} Endaly. Harry Glazier, whoin physique 

operas. It is compre and dramatic power will be finely suited 

hensible to the laity at in the charactvr, will take the part of 

first hearing, and the Perry Bascom. Mr. Robert Cummings 

aity are after all of will make the best Ben Boone that has 

more importance than probably been seen in this play. Miss 

the others. It is tune- Nettie Marshall will be the vivacious 
ful and beautiful and laughter-provoking June, Mr. T. J. Grady 

repetition has not di- the Col. Risener. The seats are now on 

minished its popular- sale and are being taken up fast, for 

ity. As Manrico, Sig public expectation has been raised to 

nor Sa Catelli, while fever-heat to see what will undoubtedly 

not possessing that ro P = be the greatest production ever seen in 

mantic quality of voice Toronto of this extraordinary and start- 

and personality g 

operatic 

clever. 

lin a 
snerally looked for in the | !!Dg play. 

\ero, W still pleasing hero, aS ill pleasing and Jack and the Beanstalk, Klaw and Er 
is Leonora ieee Signora L. Montanari langer’s superb production, « 

rs t eet ar apiate F the cast 1 was the best appreciated of the cast. In maintain its standing as the most popu- 

Miserere, the gem_of the opera, both tenor | },, and successful extravaganza on the 
ee “distinguished themselves ; ' 

-. prano al ngul _ nemseives, American stage. The use of e super 

B< rt Dest in the « Vii Chie + : he chorus was best i 1e Anv 1iorus lative in this instanee is wholly justified, 
ee we narti ar ffee otherwise i vas not particularly etlltec for Jack's career has been without paral 

tive. Faust was produced on Tuesday lel in reeent years. It is saidt we hean 

nigh ia di »“Lamme rmoor Vednesda argely improved for the prese a 

afternoon, and Cavalleria Rusticana and | porn in ex wipment and cast In the 
Pagli ei Wec > > night aia 

I Paglia Vednesday nigh former particular, new costumes and 
. scenery will mark its presentation here, 

» ‘ } j , I Via jest t . Cook ias } wn : t i He Iajesty the we na ra while in vocal merit the cast is far and 
crowded houses at the Toronto this week, |... the best it has ever had. Its tour 

» » mati LS ( Ai 

eserves. George Monroe's clever - 
as} : ‘ reorgt I , . thus far has resuited nh an unbroken 
impersonation of the jolly, generous, wild oe . iden nitendnn hd 1) ae! 3 

series Oo ye a anid: 28 i or s Oo 
“j wom Ww s indeed monarct al [rishwoman, who is indes GUGE GE) ie Ree a ‘Onera. Ponns nex idee 

she surveys, is not the only attraction. Tuesday and Wednesday for four per 

There are pretty girls with straight and f Sa 
shapely limbs and voices like a disgruntled 

sawmill These do some very smart Mr. Ralph I Cummings, who is well 

dancing, especially in the last act, and | known in this city, has been secured fora 

then also Gus P, Thomas sings, and sings | brief engagement, commencing Monday, 
evidently pleasing the patrons of 

1 knockdown; J. T. Me 

with Dolly 

December 5, at the Toronto Opera House. 

Manager Smal) expects the 

azain 

the 

Alpine has a good Dutch duet 

loronto to theater tested 

as far as capacity is concerned during this 

Foster, who plays a pert maid, and is the | engagement, and, judging from the ad 

only living thing that dares Her Majesty vance sale, his anticipations will be 

Gus Thomas makes up capitally as Theo- | realized. Mr. Cummings has surrounded 

dore Roosevelt when he wears his Rough himself with a very efficient supporting 

Drew and Leo Rider 

nora Guito 

gowned. Miss Drew's Paris dance is well 

uniform; Dorothy company. The play selected for the week 

beautiful women and well | jig Lester Wal! 

Rosedale, 

ick’s picturesque comedy 

effort of 

ire 

drama in early Lester 

to. Old theater-goers who remember Les 

ter Wallack in his prime 

Mr. Ralph E. 

{7 hit 

concede 

The entire ensemble in this piece. 

an American Indian in an English house 

hold. 
cast are quite up to the mark, and follow 

of Her Majesty with loyal in the train 

cook makes a good 

many housekeepers laugh and sigh over 

of which her 

peculiarities are not always a caricature. 

is an old-fashioned 

fashion of melodrama 

| has evidently not changed greatly since 

A little more attention to 

startling scenic effects, a little more of the 

| spectacular—that constitutes almost all 

SATURDAY NIGHT BUILDING | the difference. The same declamatory 

Adelaide Street West - + Toronto | jo.; the same sharp line between good 
a See | and bad, even the same shiny top-hat 

( Business Office... on the head of the same bad man, are 

TELEPHONE } paitorial Rooms... / N®- 1709 | found in both old and new. These things 
are the traditions of melodrama, the eter- 

nal skeleton upon which melodrama must | 

One Year. 82 00 always be moulded or it will cease to be 

Six Months anaes 1 00 melodrama. And that would be a pity. 
Three Months....... sd So many virtuous young women would 

so 

many shiny top-hats would be out of a job. 

And how would the large part of the pgpu- 

lation who go to church irregularly know | 

where to draw the line and be sure of 
what was exactly good and what was 

Jack Yuelett’s wife has a gypsy sister. 
professional 

villain and gets into crime and mischief 
without effort, lays a trap by means of 

this sister with the idea of making Jack 

distrust his wife and wrecking the happy | 

Jack carefully falls into the trap. 
Lezzard would henceforth no doubt have | 

been perfectly happy only he had made a 
He had committed a murder 

and a forgery. There is no law against | 

melodrama, but there is a strong legal | 

prejudice against murder and forgery— | 

honesty brings its own reward, or words 

| to that effect. Lezzard and his old partner | 

| in crime, Kridge, are brought to book in | 

| in splendid voice; 
ar : | little home is rejuvenated. 

i RAND opera, like tragedy, has fallen| Miss Morse, the new leading lady, is 
; upon frivolous times. Comic opera | sweet and winning as Nance, but the part | 

does not give her room to display any | 

drawn character in the piece is that of | 

done, and her costumes charmingly be Wallack, but one which made him famous 

coming Such a beautiful neck and/in a night. The leading part, Captain | 

shoulders are not often seen on the} Bliot Gray, is one which Mr. Ralph E 

stage. Mrs. Adelaide Colton as the rich | Cummings is said to be admirably adapted | 

that | « 

Cummings should make a | 

} Philadel; hia Times 

' of the organization is spoken of most 

highly, and in the presentation of the 

; various esses every care will be given 

as todet 
* 

aunt, whose views on the matrimonial A Stranger in a Strange Land, which 

disposition of her heir make all the com or to the Grand Opera House for the 

plications, is a handsome woman, well | last three nights of next week, abounds in 

2 voiced and well dressed. The rest of the | fanny situations caused by the presence of 

Fred Thorndyke, the central tigure | 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

right—I say they hung him all right. 

Game! Inever seen such a game one—I 

say I never seen such a—— Look at them 
sap-headed Queen’s Own, They're all dead. 
They don’t know no more about war than 
I dono what. That’sright. Yeas.” 

St. Andrew’s Nicht. 
BY JOHN IMRIE. 

The farther Scotchmen gang frae hame 

They seem to grow the fonder 

O' everything that’s Scotch in name, 

Au’ crack aboot it yonder, 

Ayont Atlantic’s briny foam; 

They a’ ken ane anither- 

The Scot’s at hame where’er he roam 

Au’ share tae find a brither! 

of the comedy, has been Sent to America 

to mend his ways. Evidently the venture 

was not a success, and his attempt to im- 

press upon his aunt the truth of his state- 

ment that he was the owner of a cattle 

ranch in Buffalo, N. Y.; the interference of 

his uncle on his behalf in securing an In- 

| dian to carry out the young man’s story; 

the introduction by Thorndyke of a fake 
Indian, impersonated by his 

sweetheart, Duryea Warley; the hunt for 

| Warley by a detective hired by Warley's 
family, he having disappeared owing to 

the character he had assumed, the detec- 

| tive also taking on the disguise of an 

Indian in his hunt for Thorndyke’s uncle, | They march wi’ pipers through the tcon, 

| lead tofgeneral confusion. In honor o’ oor nation. 

= | At nicht they spread a table fair, | 

The death is chronicled this week of An’ mak’ a jolly pairty, 

Charles W. Couldock, at the home of his They're share to hae a’ guid things there, 

|} son, No. 116 East Ninety-third street, To keep them crouse an’ hearty.—Cho. 
New York. Mr. Couldock was the dean 

of American actors, being for sixty-three | 

years on the stage. His last appearance 
was made in New York, in September, at 

the Star Theater. He played Dunstan 

Kirke, the old miller in Hazel Kirke, the 

part with which he is chiefly associated in 
the public mind. Since that time he had 

On the Links. 

St. Andrew's, Caledonians, Clans, ee aepenes ee ene 

As Sons o' Scotland gather; | often applies to many, and 

An’ Gaelic braw “John Hielanman’s !” | Findlay S. Douglas’ criticism 

Are prood o’ hame and heather! - of Miss Beatrix Hoyt’s swing 
in driving from the tee might profitably be 

taken to heart by others besides the little 

United States champion. He says: “ As 

regards Miss Hoyt’s game, it would be un- 

wise to criticize a form when such good 

results are obtained. But looking at it 

from a golfer’s standpoint it seems to me 

that if Miss Hoyt would learn to play a 
full round swing off the tee, instead of the 

half swing she now uses, she could add 

| fifty yards to the length of herdrive. As 
long as she sticks to this swing she can 

never hope to improve her long ganie to 

any extent.” ‘Fifty yards to the length 
of her drive!” That is interesting read- 

ing for the women who think they are 

sister's 
ister Chorus 

An’ when St. Andrew’s Day comes roon | 

There's aye a demonstration, 

The hall is set a’ roon wi' flags, 
An’ sometimes screeds 0’ tartan ; 

Wi’ claymores, shields, and heids 0’ stags, 

Frae Oban or Dumbarton, 

Kach coat, in button-hole is seen 

A sprig o’ Hielan’ heather, 

Wi' a bonnie rose-bud in between, 

To show they gree thegither.—Cho. 

It’s then they crack o' Scotland's might, | | been in retirement. He was taken ill OF Walines. aie, otf Ge | doing well when they drive 140 or 160 
| ww ee aa i aiaeats ie : ‘ allace, x4 s, . pi 

| after dinner on November 3, and - An’ how a Scotchman fechts for richt, yards. With only half aswing, the grace- 
| then supposed that he was suffering only Gie speeches a’ in turns, ful little lady, still in her teens, 

| from indigestion. But his sickness The Auld Scotch sangs their heartsenthral, | who has won the championship of 
| proved to be a form of dropsy of the heart. They lo’e the words so fine, the United States three years’ in 

Till the * wee short hour ayont the t wal,” 

When they pairt wi’ Auld Lang Syne. 

Toronto, Noy. 1898. Cho. 

succession, drives 210 yards, and Findlay 

| S. Douglas, one of the best golfers of the 

day and present champion of the United 
States, believes if she would bring her 

club back a little farther she would add 
fifty yards more. That would make her 

drive 260 yards—a good fifty or sixty 
yards, at least, beyond the average man's 

drive. It hardly seems possible ! 
According to the same critic, Miss Hoyt 

has still! one other fault—one common 

enough among most golfers of the fair sex. 

He adds, so (olf says, “If she would 
exercise a little more care in her short 

Mr. Couldock was eighty-three years old. 
- 

The very kindly feeling existing between 

the musicians of Fergus was shown on 

Tuesday night, when the citizens in a 

body attended a concert given to Mr. | 

Peter Perry and his orchestra. For the 

past ten years Mr. Perry has worked hard 

with his brother musicians, and now has | 

the satisfaction of knowing that the peo- | 

ple of the town thoroughly appreciate his | 

labors on behalf of music. The hall was 

crowded. Mrs. Robert Dass of Stratford 

and Miss Mae Anderson of Arthur were 
the local talent was 

Ole Kernel Williams. 

The Military Reminiscence of a Spec- 
tator of the Thanksgiving Day 

Sham Battle. 

PORTE CC RCE ete eee 

By S. H. 

enjoyable evening's entertainment. 
o 

benefit her game many strokes.” If Miss 
Hoyt could act upon these suggestions 

and add the result to her present beauti- 

ful game, she would indeed be a phenom- 

enon in the golfing world. In any case, it 

is interesting to the hundreds who are 

struggling along over the links to hear 

surveyed the 
scene of strife 

below. Hedidn't | 

look like a vet- | 

eran, veracious 

or otherwise but 

he said he was 

| 

| 

. . } 

materially in an | 
| 
1 

| 
' The general success that has attended | 

the presentation of plays made from nov- | 
elsis certainly turning the attention of | 

players more to novelists than to play- | 
wrights for available material. Two well 

known stories recently selected on this 

j 

account are Israel Zangwill’s novel, the both, and we | what a man like Findlay Douglas has to 
Children of the Ghetto, and Chas. Major's | took his word | say of the form and play of the best known 
romantic story, When Knighthood Was forit. In other | lady golfer on this side of the ocean. 
in Flower. The rights to dramatize Zang- respects he was | Hazaep. 

an exceedingly | _ will’s famous story of Hebrew life and to 

raake a theatrical production of it were 

recently secured by the managers of Viola 

Allen and Charles Coghlan. The right to 

seedy individual, | The Point of View. 
with an old “slouch” pulled down to his 

ears and his shoulders humped up to keep | 

his neck warm. A dispirited, voverty- | make and produce a stage version of : 
When Knighthood Was in Flower has | Stricken mustache hung unkemptly over | 

his mouth. been secured by Julia Marlowe. 
* ** Ah” said he, and there was both pity | 

Frank Daniels’ last week’s engagement | and contempt in his tone, ‘‘ these fellows 

in Washington was the third time he has | haven't Ole Kernel Williams to boss 'em.” 

played in the United States capital in nine | ‘* Who?” we asked. 
months, the first week being in last Feb- He turned to us in pained surprise. 

ruary and the second week in May. The | ‘‘ Why, Ole Kernel Williams, Member o’ 
first week made the best record for large | Parliament, Kernel of the Midland B'tal- | 

business done in Washington last season, | ion: him as put down the North-West 
rebellion! Ah, he was the boy—I say he 

one of two classes—to those who 

have joys in hand and troubles to 

seek, or to those who have troubles 

in hand and joys toseek. We see 

it every where—folks who have the luxuries 
of life in a quest for its difticulties, and 

folks who find difficulties in great store 

ready-made to their hand in search of its 

luxuries, aye, in passionate quest even of 

its necessaries. It is all so plain to the 

observant eye that the philosopher is 

certainly justified in assuring himself which, in the theatrical world, is re- | 
garded as pretty good proof of the popu- | was the boy. Yeas. I served thirty-five |} as he lays down his pen or his pick 

larity of The Idol's Eye. | years with him—I say I served thirty- | or his awl or his pill-case, or his law- 

book, that if it is the common lot, and the 

unavoidable condition of contentment to 

strain after something, it is more interest 

ing and better sport to strain after some- 

| thing that is vitally important than after 

Yeas. I helped himtake Batoche. Yeas. | a thing which is of no partieular conse- 

I've got a medal for it at the house—my | quence when you have gotit. The strug- 

sister's house, that’s married to Bob Law- | gle for bread finds an immense reward in 

lor—and another for the Massacree. Yeas. | the bread, if you manage to get it, for looks and other makings of a good actor. | 

William Winter Jetferson,a son of Joseph | Why, many’s the time a bullet’s zone | bread is truly important, albeit not the 

| only good that life demands. The struggle Jefferson, will soon undertake his father’s | through me hat—I say many’s the tinea 

role in Rip Van Winkle. bullet’s gone through me hat. I mino the for the ordinary luxuries of life, for edu- 

cation, solvency, a choice of work, reputa- * time a bullet took one side of the Kernel's 

whiskers off. ‘Close shave,’ says he, rub- | tionand satisfactory maintenance,abounds 

bin’ his jaw like that, an’ me standin’ no | in excellent hazards and chances which 

keep the mind alert and give a motive for further away than you are. 
Klein. It was given its first presentation “Tl tell you how the whole thing | maintaining all the faculties at the point 

of greatest efficiency. Just as soon as the in Philadelphia. It is not spoken of very | started. Louis Riel wanted to be 
highly, the same criticism being made | meer, buttheGove’nment wouldn't let him, | satisfaction of all reasonable wants is as- 

against it as against Uncle Dick. It So he started mtssacreein’ everybody, and | sured, the need of a provision of new 

talky and lacks dramatic action. we was sentup there to put himdown. My, | difficulties immediately becomes apparent. 

* the walkin’ we done on that trip! Isay | Nature orders it so. She says that men 

the walkin’ we done! Sixty-five miles we | shall either work or rot. The rot may be 
walked one day acrost ice that thin that | dry-rot, or it may be the moister form. It 

* tive years with him. I was his second-hand 

man. I always told him all I knew, like 
what the enemy was goin’ to do, an’ that. 

He'd always take my advice, wou'd the 

Kernel—I say he’d always take my advice. 

Joseph Jefferson Winter played Lorenzo 

in the production of the Merchant of 

Venice at Daly’s on Saturday night, says 

the New York Evening Sun. He is ason 

of William Winter, the dramatic critic of 

the New York 7ribune, and, though pal- 

pably inexperienced, he had the voice, 

Sol Smith Russell is not satisfied with 

Uncle Diek, and has secured a new play, 

Hon. John Grigsby, written by Charles 

ori- 

is too 

Anthony Hope’s Rupert of Hentzau has 

been produced, James K. Hackett appear- 

ing in it in Philadelphia. The work is when you wanted a drink you _ just | may be intellectual or it may be alcoholic. | 

highly praised, and is said to be more in | punched a hole with your heel. Middle- | In some form it impends over every idle | 

the line of the pure melodrama than ton—he was the next over Kernel Wil- | person, and the fear of it, recognized or | 
romantic drama. rhe incidents follow liams—he had no use for us. He says, | instinctive, tends to make the comfort- 

those in the book, with afew minoraltera- ‘ Yous people dont know nothin’ about | able uncomfortable and goads the ought- | 

tions. tightin’. Yous is colonials,’ he says. ‘This | to-be-contented into restlessness. It puts 

c is a reglar Injun war,’ he says. ‘I'll | some men on horses and sends them over 
Charles Swain, who will be remembered 

is th e 
stiff fences; it sends others far into the 

woods to live on tea and bacon and try to 
| shoot beasts ; it drives others to golf, or to 

have to send to England for troops,’ he 

says. Ole Kernel Williams, Member o’ 

Parliament, he says he could take Batoche 

Chinaman in the original Geisha 

the comedians in A Company, is one of 

VERYBODY in the world belongs to | 

| loudly applauded for their praiseworthy oe SORES | Sepreere seen ae enn the ground 

efforts and the Fergus Citizens’ Band and veteran stood | over carefully and taking advantage 
ee ie : Napoleon-like | of its inequalities, and would study 

the orchestra assisted on a hill and | her puts more carefully, she would ! 

Stranger in & Strange Land, the attrae hisself, he says—and so he could ’'a’. Oh, | polo, or to stagger along under huge loads 

tion at the Grae Opera House the latter | 16 was the fiercest up there—I say he was | of business responsibility, and others it 
half of next week. : the fiercest up there. But Middleton | sends into politics or compels to busy | 

wouldn't let him. So the Kernel waited | themselves with founding colleges and | The climax in a new English inelodrama ill the G ' in’ hi : 
ili the 2neral W avin ar i r 3 rities or scientific . | is a marriage ceremony performed in a till the General was havin’ his dinner and | promoting charities or scientific research. | 

| what you'll get,’ said the Kernel, and he 

‘* Plugger’s dramatie school is making » | “inks at me and I snaps the handcufts on 

‘* I should rathe innocent him. ‘There’s been too much 

bloodshed,’ says the Kernel; ‘ we'll hang 

facture of actors ever installed. Why, he | You accordin’ to law,’ says he. ‘ Thank 

even has a hundred feet of genuine rail- | Ye: Says Riel, polite like, ‘but I’ve too 
tracks to teach them the true dra- | many friends in Quebec fer that,’ he says. 

Indianapolis Journal, | But hadn't, for they hung him all | 

guess, winning, I hear.” 

It is the most complete p!ant for the manu 

Mr, De Pork 
Miss Edith 

And then I'm goin 
Ah! I heard it would be a horrid jam.— Bazar. 

road 

matic stride. he 

| lesson, 
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stirred up to break out in some unex. 
pected place. 

We must not be impatient with our 

country if it undertakes some needless 
responsibilities and gets, perhaps, into 

some bad scrapes. As a nation we had 
come to be of the class that had its joys in 
hand and its troubles to seek. We were 

rich and strong, and possibly we needed 
a new experience. Many a rich man, 

with nothing in particular to do, has 

been respited from impending lethargy 

by a thoroughly bad streke of business 
which worried him into new exertions 

and made his pleasures sweet again. Our 

complications 

may have an analogous effect upon us. 

Let us take a bit of timely Christmas 
courage about ourselves and our prospects, 

rejoicing that whatever scrape we may be 

getting into, it was our benevolence that 

got us into it; hoping that we may get 

out whole, or if not, that out of our very 

indiscretions we may wrest a profit for 

ourselves as well as eventual benefits for 
our brethren.—Scribner’s. 

foreign adventures and 

How Carlyle and Leigh Hunt 
Differed. 

EIGH HUNT and Carlyle were once 
present at a small party of equally 

It happened that 
the conversation rested with these two, 

and the others sat, well pleased to listen. 
Leigh Hunt talked on in his bright and 

hopeful way, when Carlyle would drop 
some heavy tree-trunk across his pleasant 
stream and bank it up with philosophical 

doubts and objections at every interval, 

but Hunt never ceased his joyous antici- 

pations nor saturnine Carlyle his infinite 
demurs, 

The listeners laughed and applauded by 
turns, and now fairly pitted them against 
each other as the philosophers of hopeful- 
ness and unhopefulness. The contest con- 

tinued with ready wit, philosophy, plea- 
santry and profundity, and extensive 
knowledge of books and character. 
The opponents were so well matched 

would last indefinitely, but night was far 
advanced, and the party now broke up. 

They all sallied forth, and, leaving the 

close room, the candles, and the argu- 

ments behind them, found themselves 

under a most brilliant and starlight sky. 
They looked up. Carlyle can have no 
answer to this, thought Hunt, and shout- 
ed: ‘‘There! Look at that glorious har- 
mony that sings with infinite voices an 

eternal song of hope in the soul of man!” 
Carlyle looked up. They all remained 

silent to hear what he would say. They 
began to think he was silenced at last, but 

out of the silence came a few low-toned 

words in a broad Scotch accent : 

‘Eb, it’s a sad night!” 

They all laughed, and then looked very 

thoughtful. There might be some reason 

for sadness, too—that brilliant firmament 

perhaps contained infinite worlds, each 

full of struggling and suffering beings. 
HS ee 

The Paying Guest. 

| that it was quite clear that the contest 

social institution. He is generally ex- 
pected to contribute either to the en- 

tertainer, or to the entertainer's friends, 
or if the entertainer be interested in poli- 
tics, to party funds. On these conditions 

[ London the contributing guest isa 

' (Labouchere declares in 7ruth), any he or 

she may—so far as going to parties is con- 

cerned—have a very pleasant time in 

London as well as in country houses. The 

personal contributions take the form of 
doing something mysterious in the city 

by which money is obtained, although it 
often happens that this is a mere pretext 

for giving. The whole process was ex- 

plained by an acquaintance, the other day, 
to Labouchere, who was surprised when 
told the sums that he had paid. 

‘““Women,” the man said, “are never 

satisfied.” 

‘Do they expect you to make love to 

them ?” Labouchere asked. 
**Oh, no,” he replied, ‘‘there is nothing 

of that sort expected. What they want 
is money against invitations. And as 

they have something to sell that I want 
to buy, the transaction is easily settled. I 
generally say that I have made it for them 

in the city, but I don’t think that they 

really believe it. It is only a civil way of 
explaining.” 

On the recommendation of a friend, the 

man took a big house and gave parties 

himself, hiring some lady of fashion to 

invite the guests. He is now quite a 

| Shining light among London entertainers, 

many of his guests even going so far as to 

invite him in return to their own houses. 
sabia clas 

‘*Say, pa,” queried Willie the other 

morning while preparing his geography 

“how many motions has the 

earth?” “I don’t know, Willie,” replied 
church by a burglar, who, being inter then he ups and orders the Midland It is very much the same with nations. | the fond parent as he bound a towel 

ska ali » silver c : B'talion to charge, and begad us colonials | Countries where people havea hard time | * . . rupted in stealing the silver communion ee . E : ; soaked in ice-water about his throbbing ie a ae i didn't doathing. Well, after it was all | to keep alive, usually find occupation | “ ’ : utensils, puts on the rectors robe an¢ : ake : 5 z : | brow; “but they’re numerous, quite nu- 
reads the service over, Middleton finishes his dinner and | enough in trying to get richer; but grow- ”_Ohi : Vv , eads the s ° > ‘ - se 4 ° ‘ merous, 1icago News. 

* comes out and says we're the best men he | ing rich—if they don't grow effete—they | 9 
Marie Bates, who played Mrs. Murphy | ever led, and he was proud of us. And | grow ambitious, or greedy, or benevolent, | Miss Totling ~Miss Sincoe was born with 

in Chimmie Fadden, is among the mem-| then he turns around and makes the | or develop some other form of uneasine | @ silver spoon in her mouth. Miss Dim- ; P 2 é ' he : easiness, | ling (after a glance at the mouth)—Table- 
bers of the company engaged to support | Gove’nment buck up 430,000 for takin’ | and are liable from pure need of being | spoon ?— Harlem Life. 
Mrs. Leslie Carter in the forthcoming | Batoche. And he confisticates $30,000 | 

production of Zaza at the Garrick Theater, | worth of furs—baled up, mind you—from : 

New York, old man Batoche. Me? I got me day’s | Invitations. * 
a ‘ yay. 

Eleanor Calhoun is to present Mrs. pay . . 
: - ; The veracious veteran humped his 
Frances Hodgson Burnett’s A Lady of : - : | 

: ; shoulders a little higher and smiled 
(Quality in London, in January. - | 

? ; through his rank mustache. | 
rere ! . 

t 5 ‘*Why,I could 'a’ stretched out my hand | 
Rose—Was he on his knees when he : ; : | 

: and touched Riel onct—like that. Yeas. 
proposed? Mary—No; but I was.—Pahila- | : 5 
slehin Bulletin | He was the smart feller that—I say he | 

¢ Cpehiiad srilleé in. ‘ ‘ 

| erp was the smart feller—and eddication. If | 

It's very astonishing exclaimed the anyone wanted eddication up there | 
| campaign figurer. “*‘What's astonishing? they had to come to him for it. He 

The singularity of this plurality. | knowed it all, that feller. He could speak | 
Washington Star. |a hundred different languages. Yeas. I | 

‘* Wonders will never cease. I just saw | was with the Kernel whea he sur- | 

a stone walk. ‘Pooh! That's nothing. | rendered. ‘ Protection,’ he says, * pro- 

I have often seen a brick building.”— | tection is what I want!’ ‘ Protection is 

to the Jones ball. 

Dece 

| 

oe 
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a THE = GREAT rRIAL = AT = NAPANEE = = = == 

vith our = = 
needless ° | 
ips, into 

we had 
8 joys in 
We were 

e needed ‘ : ] 
ch man, i ae 
do, has ‘a Toe 

lethargy i 9 
business \ ; : 

‘xertions | i 
in. Our ; hime i H f ‘ 

lications | ‘ie i ; 
pon us. | he: } ; 
hristmas 4 # i 
rospects, | Fad 

p> may be i 
nce that 7 | a 

seid = General View of Napanee from Roblin’s Mills. Mr. B. B. Osler, Crown Prosecttor. | aie our Vv 4 
rofit for | I.— THE PEOPLE, | His Lordship. It is Pare. | name brought in again and again without | not through, only released from the rou- ey aa 
nefits for | T the Paisley House in Napanee Hour after hour and day after day he | any outward sign of quickened interest. | tine work, and so begin to sift rumors and oh ae "i 

lodge Judge Ferguson, the legal | has been in the box submitting to the ex- | Once only (it was on Thanksgiving Day) | to interview representatives of the prose || rue 
lights, and the detectives, and | amination of Mr. B. B. Osler or the cross- | he pencilled a note and had it passed for- | cution and defence to see if any new turn || ; trait 

Hunt about this hotel every evening—or examination of Mr. E. Gus Porter and ward to his counsel, Mr. Gus Porter, Mr. | is in sight. Sometimes one will disappear || Greet 
| night, rather—there moves a crowd of | Mr. C.J. Holman, and never fora moment | W. B. Northrup and Col. W. N. Ponton. | with a livery rig and return after mid- apy 

people from far and near talking of the | have his long fingers remained quiet. They | {I1l—THE PERSON AGES, night, half frozen and mud-bespattered, 7 Eta 
— | bank robbery trial, dissecting the evi- knot and twist, and wrestle always—his M* JUSTICE FERGUSON easily do- | and next day the others will find them- ‘ ' 
equally | dence, canvassing the purpose of the only sign of agitation, save that he forever | minates the court, and seldom | selves “scooped,” for this one has a ; 4 

ned that Crown, the method of the defence ; specu- | moistens his lips with his tongue, or sips | interferes with the course of | ten-line paragraph about a new witness re 
se two, lating as to whether Mackie can be con- needless water from a tumbler. | events, except to ask some question | and what he or she is prepared to testify. | | he 
o Meten, | victed and Ponton discharged, and how | He is thin, dark, French in appearance. which proves that he is taking note of the They get to bed not earlier than two Wi f 
ight and much the fluency of Pare and Holden will | It is his profile that is striking, for he has points, and keeping them strictly in their o'clock, and sit down to breakfast again , | 
ld drop profit them. The people do not argue ; | very little head back of the ears, very little | consecutive order. He takes a deep! ateight. There are not enough reporters | 4 : 
pleasant they accompany each other intalk. Here | above them, but plenty of face—far too interest in the burglars’ tools, the safe on hand to do such a volume of work, and “a 
sophical in the corridors of the hotel the prosecu- | much of it, for it hangs forward and down | lock, ete. Of his own opinions he gives | they are besieged with requests to supply | 
interval, tion and the defence seem to have pickets like an encumbrance. His nose is very | no premature sign. ha specials to minor dailies at a distance— ! 
s antici- | on duty, to guard against surprise, to | big, bowed and thin. His small eyes are | Mr. B. B. Osler (Crown prosecutor) is | which they are unable to do. . 

_ infinite note the incoming guest, and to catch the | usually half shut, and the criminal within | slow of speech and avoids unnecessary | IV.—THE CASE. 
fHoating rumor. It is an unobtrusive, peeks out warily. Nothing can provoke | words. Whenever he works the pump, | I the case itself it would be improper ‘| 

ded t almost an unnoticeable vigilance, but | him to any further show of anger thana | so to speak, he gets a pailful. When a O oe ot vey mesh While 72 fe beloce § 

nae y none the less actual and active. | hateful glance from his uneasy eyes. He witness is answering his question he is the y t. alt hitistl ‘ stic j 
—- About the hotel one cannot sit down | is very slow and careful in what he says, ; looking through a juryman at the brick | C: ool es = hh Be ae cee oe i 
hopeful- — — anywhere without overhearing the current | and singularly adroit in mending a state- | wall behind. When Pare’s *‘ jimmy” was Se ea i agi = yl | 
wagers talk, Here is Mr. Positive enlightening | ment whilst repeating it in almost the | being examined he walked around the | Paige a ae ae ee ae Acting Crown Attorney Herrington. / 
ay, ree Mr. Pliant. ‘‘What knocks me cold,” same words. rail and handed it toa juryman; later he | from day to Se oe om = com 
SCenEIVE says he, relighting half an inch of cigar! Holden is a quite ordinary crook. He handed the gag to the same juryman—not | a “= sieaaaie ian piconet 
: stub, “is this. How is it that Holden’s | also has the false eyes that shift and veil ; the nearest, either—and with Pare’s map | these a i. Saal 5 aa eae deal zy 
natched evidence is admissible?” ‘‘ Exactly,” says | themselves. His mouth, too, has crooked he entered the box and explained it toone | a co we * z a dae " : on er : | 

contest Mr. Pliant. ‘I claim that his evidence is | habits of its own, for it jerks as he talks, | juryman, and then to another, but to the | a ae ae = — ag od ar 

was far inadmissible,” says Mr. Positive, ‘‘be- | making alarming demonstrations that | juryman first mentioned he handed it | ao “im - : ganna ; we: oe a a 
oke up. cause he was in the court-room when | signal honest men to be off while they | without explanation and returned to his | an : of ae Samak ‘Ganin Saaee ; 
ing the Pare gave his evidence. If I know any- may. A quite ordinary criminal this, to | place. A juryman of such evident intelli- | sd i rants on ‘ie alae: car aan A 
2 thing about law "—(and he looks at Mr. | my notion, of the kind who, had he been | gence needed no pointers from anyone. | = s iain age . aia aaah ak 
mselves Pliant, who replies with an intelligent | caught first, would not have thought of | Acting Crown-Attorney Herrington sits | cca ena ad heer a oe wh a : 
tht sky. smile implying that if e doesn’t know ! talking himself out of the fix ; he would not | at Mr. Osler’s elbow. | et o eee eee ss oe ee pet 
lave no law who in thander Goeef—“i? 1 hnow ing. It is not unnatural ; it may not be un- | 

d shout- : eek : | desirable. But it leads or drives public | 
anything at al about law, and I think 1 | ! opinion. The reader is told which witness f | 

ous har- can claim to know something about it, oe “i s recs cee, , | 

ices an he evidence of Holden is entirely and to believe Wan spore eee $0 Caareamee: , 
man!” cu : oe a. eee | | tory statements. The evidence on both + , wholly inadmissible. This not only sides in veneitell with eeusd files Ss v 
mained knocks Mr. Positive cold, but it knocks | (Satake aie a < — est ote 

They : . ; | on one side it is worded with emphasis, 
: ’ Mr. Pliant cold, too, and they shiver into | 7 , neg 
ast, but the barroom to get warmed up again. \* hile on the other it is sapped of all force. 

w-toned : | On one side the comment of the cross- 

At Che bar they encounter a stranger | examiner disparaging the statement of 

. “* eee rs a = eae ' the witness is not printed; on the other 

ed very conga obey tetanic coger Pragheemne D> negrcrsepat treome Msn | ! 
reason for the prisoners,” ventures the stranger. | : i sete opinion is led wherever apaeaien Mr. C. J Holman, Counsel for Mackie. rs 

nament “I'll tell you what 7 think,” says Mr. | rer ytnenms aoe, Sapueee on the news- 

8, each Positive, ‘‘7 think there never was any- | ae anal as — ss -_ 
— thing like it on this green earth—two old st nigga’ GEE SS. ene, See eeeee 

pouinentiony Winds, compet wel-nanded | Pare and Holden undoubtedly robbed 
with the ae = oe on a get * the Napanee bank, for they were on the 

i »y soaking nton, who never kee oar 

est isa vane finger in his life.” “But the | ee ee 
ally ex- two crooks don't have to get off,” | eae — oe money in . eir nnbaaggecn 

the en- seve the ‘stuepeen. Chetan ceme-| he rca 7 — nce enters the 

friends, Roach—profile and full face. : ; A eee Nia alias | - witness box in turn and relates a circum- “mpeg p oe ere “ts a iets dis eee the oe pridhaig one i 

ditions a = hh neo talking by the day, and aren't they serv- nas aa accees ms fe 

'y he or ing time by the year every hour they're in Ww H rs ‘ pe N; rs ch een eae oe 

‘ a ae Rees eee te es! Laks in ‘the ae honoree fae ihe ae 
— = : have another drink,” says Pliant. He | | shared the nnniiia Tie: atatancitn ae 7 
°s. The S ¥ calls David, the bar-keep, who fights the | Ste ae .? teen ies . 
orm of | : Goliath of Thirst in Napanee, and Every- | : F = pen yi are _—— eee — 

he city body's Friend slides the quart bottle of z on oe ern ee ee 
ugh it rye ‘and the pint pitcher of water along ane en cee cake = sa ‘ 

pretext the bar. These men are in their glory aie with ic tbasieie ot ti 

ae. wae: nese te Ny Seene. genkt conten Mr. Justice Ferguson. The defence show shat Paws and Holden ' jor Gay, f sr from the wilds of Camden or Rich ; Fire gi aa ct crrs Pape oe 
| when esi eee driven in to ‘ see the | have squealed on Pare, but would have; Mr. Hh. Gus Porter, counsel for W. H. ons coe Se dedaas 

trial,” but who has been refused admission | gone alone to penitentiary, cursing his | Ponton, is tall, fine-looking, and possessed aca ania he h a : anal aan , 

Bee to the crowded court room. ‘* Wantin?” | accusers and protesting his innocence. | of so much real ability that had he livedin te os te eae eee % i a is ‘d Pp I > Mr. W. B. Northrup ex-V .P, As- 

says Mr. Positive. ‘‘ Well, wait until | Like the average criminal, he is filled with | Toronto the press would have shouted : abt Se = red = sien on oat S soc ate Counsel for W. H. Ponton. 

love to after dinner and I'll take youin with me. | agreat pity for himself. Pare told a story | him abroad before this. As it is he is . = oe a : = ‘ se aa ——e a vs 
| No use going up now ; court'll rise in a | Straight to his purpose ; Holden, governed | widely known for his successes, and his Da Bs 2 aT 2 ne 7 eee j 

othing few minutes. Be around about two} more by his emotions than his intellect, conduct of this case places him in the very io oe ; bom - ” ” . a | i 

y want o'clock.” The farmer decides to stay right ; told cock-and-bull stories that served no front rank, although he cannot be more sa hist te eaaiade isi tee ri od, i ind as around and take no chances. Soon the | eud—of his criminal record, and of being than 45 years of age. He shows a prodi | ‘ ; cee th a f ihe t hie ra . I want | crowd begins to come—judge, lawyers, | drugged and robbed of $2,000 which he | gious capacity for detail, a phenomenal a ren er ree a : i 7 ce s 
tled. I ofticers, detectives and " reporte rs, and | had got out of the bank. He has lost his | memory, and is easily one of the most resin oped ee seed tai aa N ‘ 
r them Messrs. Positive and Pliant tell the man | sense of proportion, and all lies look alike | formidable of cross-examiners. Mr. W. B. a ialaaaacne aaa atts = nets tiga f : 

t they in the great-coat who is who. They im-| to him. He is old, gray-headed, bad- | Northrup, M.P., sits on one side of Mr. Ki eesiee ; 6 — os 
yay : tevin $8 ” | te re 2s Pare very else ’orter and Col. W.N. Ponton on the | “8S Shrewd enough to see the use he way of press him further by saying ** How do” to reo Caper td a eae — else, bive : a. tanrvers beth, aad in demnslet ould make of a confession embodying ; 2 > or ones as they pass. The | but pities himself profoundly. er, able lawyers both, and in complete aoe ; : 7 

nd, the a ee ox-eyed ee detec- | Roach, who was one of the five crooks | touch with every incident of the whol a AR gre 2 ne eg - 

parties tives, and sidles after them along the hall, | Who set out from Montreal when the job | case, but acting only in an advisory Pare’s saad ae ns tanita pare oe ie 

lion to his whole nature agape. He rouses him- | was being undertaken—Pare, Holden, | capacity. We did notsecure Mr. Porter's om shal sie ae ah cca ea senate is ie juite a self when all have gone into the dining- | Roach, Marquis and Jones—and whose pre- | portrait in time to place it on this page. Pan Robert Mackie 2 alibi is pe up he a 
ainers, room and leads Messrs. P. and P. into the | sence for some time has been sworn to, | Mr. C. J. Holman, counsel for Mackie, is a : alia oye cane a emis dae + } 
ir as to bar, where he is soon persuaded that all | has disappeared as completely as if be hea | wen nee am Soneete, where ae vesiaee Sad ‘ie night of the se ry. On two a te nouses. the great ones connected with the case | been kaoocked on the head and buried in | His style in cross examination Is very evenings when Penton is anti hates i a ae 

familiarly address Mr. Positive as ‘Tom | the depths of a forest. For him the con- | rapid, and, if I may say so, hostile. But hesin Sth Wie Gabaen tele dlianiias eine i 
other not exactly including His Lordship, | tinent has been ransacked in vain. ihe generally elicits some important ad where is sworn to by vaigauaall saitebtiat ill zraphy perhaps but still— As Mackie sits in the dock all day you | mission in answer to his last three ques The : : opal ie to b 3 tee t ii 

as the | would not take him for anything but an | tions before he sits down. Mr. W. C. 16 money alleged to have been taken Dy bee 
11, —THE PRISONERS, - Aue ae ee Sree i ae aes .) _ Mackie and Ponton has not been found. ile replied ordinary spectator, following the evidence | Wilson of Napanee also appears as counsel mangers ee te aa 

towel HE court crier bobs up from some | attentively. In appearance he is intelli- | for Mackie. ed eae ; ee RRP gh a cand 

obbing nook under the judge's throne, and | gent, tidy, alert. Mr. C. J. Holman of | The Pinkerton men, Dougherty and aaa ae = ‘ es es Me a “ ae p ; iD t Gri Sing ; 
ite nu- | with the voice and manner of a | Toronto and Mr. Wilson of Napanee are Wilkes, are probably very smart detec. | ‘ bette cee a a avec! ‘ 1 . ne Tone FOVERCIS: etective wrier. at 

rural schoolmaster calling “ Ethel Jones” | pis counsel. | tives. The first is a big, forceful, quiet ate st press reports give rut a we out 

n with when he wishes her to come forward, | W. H. Ponton sits beside him, bat, of | Irishman; the second a medium sized See See —_ ee ace 
s Dim- please, he calls the name of a witness. The | gourse, they hold no converse. He is |‘ Amurican,” who could call himself a, 60 2© 4) Unusually intelligent one, s¢ “A : 

‘Table- witness enters, mounts a high stool and esi fresh-faced, fair, and sits all day | drummer and make friends with anyone eee — SH, ences on i H 

rests one arm on the railing that surrounds | with his lips slightly parted and eyes wide | in half a minute. He has the most in sound looking men on the w nee aes ed i ; 

— | open, turning from witness to counsel or | gratiating manner in the world, The I Ps 

to the bench, as the enquiry goes on. He | grim force of the one and the smooth : ee ae 

| is inured to the ordeal now, aud hears his | facility of the other make them, no doubt, 

) }a@ singularly competent team of detec i habe 

Be tives. 

Provincial Detective Grier has had 

charge of the case since the preliminary 

hearing began, and many regret that he 

} was not placed in charge sooner. County 

Constable Sills is a clean-built, clear 

headed young man, with the intrepid 

| blue eyes that so many good ofticers 

possess, and it need surprise no one 

| that Pinkertons tried to secure him last 

' summer, 

When court adjourns at six o'clock the 

newspaper men, who have been con 

tinuously taking notes since ? a.m., ex 

cept foran hour at mid-day, partake of 

| hurried suppers and scatter to the local 

newspaper oftices or to other sanctuaries | 

O'Dowp WILKES. Snap Shot in the Court Room at and write out their long reports. It is 11 
THORNINIL Chir HEALY OF MANCHESTER, DOUGHERTY Preliminary Trial, showing Holden, | o'clock before they have finished, and re 

Four Pinkerton Men and Another. Ponton and Mackie. | appear at the hotel. Even then they are County Constable Sills. 
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RAND opera, like tragedy, has fallen 
( upon frivolous times. Comic opera 

thrives, musical extravaganza and 

operatic nonsense of all kinds we 
have always with us, but the real thing, 

the form that gives the others their 
excuse, 1s neglected. It is like having 

parodies all the time and no original 
songs. In Toronto we have a theater 

| Mark Lezzard, who 
| villain and gets into crime and mischief 
| without effort, lays a trap by means of 

| this sister with the idea of making Jack 

whose name implies a devotion to this | 

most dignified of stage productions, yet if 

we see grand opera presented once in a 

season we are fortunate. A minstrel 

company divides this week with the Royal 

Italian Grand Opera Company, and next 
week Jack and the historic beanstalk dis- 

port themselves on the boards of the same 

stage. The succession of attractions is 

characteristic of the times. 
* 

That grand opera, adequately presented, 

notwithstanding the little opportunity we 

get of cultivating a taste for it, is appre- 

ciated, a visit to the Grand the first 

half of this week demonstrated. 

s a happy medium between 

cheap and poor troupe 

singers and the high-priced aggregation 

of stars. Grand opera has un fortunately 
too often to choose between these too ex- 

tremes, but in the Royal Italian Company 
it has struck a medium. The principals 

are conscientious and capable, and while 

the 

there is nothing really brilliant about 
their performance it is satisfying and 

artistic. Il Trovatore, with which the | 

company opened its engagement, is one of 

the lightest and therefore the most gener- 

ally popular of the standard grand | 
operas. It is compre- 

hensible to the laity at 

first hearing, and the 

aity are after all of & 

more importance than 

the others. It is tune- 

ful and beautiful and 

repetition has not di- 

minished its popular- 

ity. As Manrico, Sig- 
nor Sa Catelli, while uf 

not possessing that ro , 
mantic quality of voice 

and personality generally looked for in the 

Leonora 

operatic hero, was still pleasing and 

clever. Signora L. Montanari as Leonora 

was the best appreciated of the cast. In 

Miserere, the gem.of the opera, both tenor 

and soprano (distinguished themselves. 

The chorus was best in the Anvil Chorus; 

otherwise it was not particularly effec- 

tive. Faust was produced on Tuesday 

night, Lucia di, Lammermoor Wednesday 

afternoon, and Cavalleria Rusticana and 

I Pagliacei Wednesday night. 

Her Majesty the Cook has drawn 

crowded houses at the Toronto this week, 

as it George Monroe's clever 

impersonation of the jolly, generous, wild 

Irish woman, who is indeed monarch of all 

she surveys, not the only attraction. 

There are pretty girls with straight and 

shapely limbs and voices like a disgruntled 

sawmill. These some very smart 

dancing, especially in the act, and 

then also Gus P, Thomas sings, and sings 

again, evidently pleasing the patrons of 

the Toronto to a knockdown; J. T. Me- 

Alpine has a good Dutch duet with Dolly 
Foster, who plays a pert maid, and is the 

only living thing that dares Her Majesty ; 

Gus [Thomas makes up capitally as Theo 

dore Roosevelt when he wears his Rough 

Rider Dorothy Drew and Leo 

nora Guito are beautiful women and well | 

gowned. Miss Drew's Paris dance is well 

done, and her costumes charmingly be- | 

coming. Such a beautiful neck and | 

shoulders are not seen the | 

stage. Mrs. Adelaide rich 

deserves, 

is 

do 

last 

uniform ; 

on often 

Colton as the 

tase 

views on the matrimonial whose 

disposition of ber heir make all the com- 

aunt, 

plications, is a handsome woman, well 

voiced and well dressed. The rest of the | 

cast are quite up to the mark, and follow 
in the train of Her Majesty with loyal 

| Theater. 

There | 

of worn-out | 

| probably 

| Nettie Marshall 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

subservience. The cook makes a good 
many housekeepers laugh and sigh over 
domestic idiosyncrasies, of which her 
peculiarities are not always a caricature. 

Hoodman Blind is an old-fashioned 

melodrama. The fashion of melodrama 

| has evidently not changed greatly since 

the old days. A little more attention to 

startling scenic effects, a little more of the 

spectacular—that constitutes almost all 

the difference. The same declamatory 
roar, the same sharp line between good 

and bad, even the same shiny top-hat 

on the head of the same bad man, are 
found in both old and new. These things 

are the traditions of melodrama, the eter- 

nal skeleton upon which melodrama must 
always be moulded or it will cease to be 
melodrama. And that would be a pity. 
So many virtuous young women would 

have to fall back upon less noble parts ; so 
many shiny top-hats would be out of a job. 

And how would the large part of the pgpu- 

| lation who go to church irregularly know 
| where to draw the line and be sure of 

what was exactly good and what was 

definitely bad ? 
. 

Jack Yuelett’s wife has a gypsy sister. 
is a professional 

distrust his wife and wrecking the happy 

home. Jack carefully falls into the trap. 
Lezzard would henceforth no doubt have 
been perfectly happy only he had made a 
mistake. He had committed a murder 
and a forgery. There is no law against | 
the wrecking of happy little homes in 

melodrama, but there is a strong legal 

especially forgery. Murder will out, dis- 
honesty brings its own reward, or words 

to that effect. Lezzard and his old partner 

in crime, Kridge, are brought to book in 

the last act, the gypsy sister dies explain- 
ing her part in the affair, and the happy 
little home is rejuvenated. 

Miss Morse, the new leading lady, is 

sweet and winning as Nance, but the part 

does not give her room to display any 
great strength. 
with the company last year, makes a good 
melodramatic hero. The most originally 
drawn character in the piece is that of | 

| prejudice against murder and forgery— | 

Mr. Glazier, who was | 

old Kridze, or at least Mr. Grady makes | 

it so. 

concealing his own 

while there is a certain grim humor inthe 

old man there is nothing farcical about 

him. Two little girls, Miss Olive Shep- 

pard and Miss Nellie Walters, make two 

very natural little boys of the Fauntleroy | : 
| make a theatrical production of it were and street gamin types respectively. 

* 

He has succeeded in this part in | 

Mr. Robert Cummings announces for | 

| next week the greatest attraction he has 
yet put upon the boards of the Princess | 

This is Joseph 

derfully realistic character drama, Blue 

Jeans, which will be presented, not only 

by a much stronger company than that of 

this week, but will be given with specially 

built-up scenery that will include the 
wonderful saw-mill scene, which is con- 

sidered to include the most remarkable 

mechanical device ever put upon the 
stage; the yard and exterior of Jacob 

| Tutewiler’s house in the suburbs of Rising 

Sun, [nd., with the Rising Sun Roarers, 

and the famous Barbecue. Mr. Cum- 

mings has succeeded in engaging specially 

| for this production, Miss Selina Jordan, 

one of the most beautiful and most tal- 

| ented women on the stege to-day, who 
of Sue | 

Harry Glazier, who in physique | 
|} and dramatic power will be finely suited | 

the attractive part will play 

Endaly. 

| in the production of the 

Venice at Daly’s on Saturday night, says | 

in the charactvr, will take the part of | 

Perry Bascom. Mr. Robert Cummings 
will make the best Ben 

been seen in this play. 

will be the 

laughter-provoking June, Mr. T. J. Grady 

the Col. Risener. The seats are now on 

sale and are being taken up fast, for 

public expectation has been raised to 
fever-heat to see what will undoubtedly 
be the greatest production ever seen in 

Toronto of this extraordinary and start- 
ling play. 

and Er- 

continues to 

Jack and the Beanstalk, Klaw 

langer’s superb production, 
as the maintain its standing most popu- 

lar and successful extravaganza on the 

American stage. The use of the super- 

lative in this instanee is wholly justified, 

for Jack’s career has been without paral- 
lel in reeent years. It is said to have been 

largely improved for the present season, 

both in equipment and cast In the 

former particular, new costumes and 

scenery will mark its presentation here, 

while in vocal merit the east is far and 

away the best it has ever had. Its tour 

thus far has resulted in an unbroken 

series of large attendances. It comes to 

the Grand Opera House next Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday for four per 

formances. 

Mr. Ralph E. Cummings, who is well 

known in this eity, 

brief engagement, 

December 5, at the 

Manager Small expects the 

as far as capacity is concerned during this 

has been secured fora 

commencing Monday, 

Toronto Opera House. 

theater tested 

Boone that has | 
Miss | 

vivacious | 

Arthur’s won- | 

| from 

of the comedy, has been sent to America 
to mend his ways. Evidently the venture 
was not a success, and his attempt to im- 

press upon his aunt the truth of his state- 

ment that he was the owner of a cattle 
ranch in Buffalo, N.Y.; the interference of 

his uncle on his behalf in securing an In- 

dian to carry out the young man’s story; 

the introduction by Thorndyke of a fake 
Indian, impersonated by his sister's 
sweetheart, Duryea Warley ; the hunt for 
Warley by a detective hired by Warley's 

family, he having disappeared owing to 

the character he had assumed, the detec- 

tive also taking on the disguise of an 

Indian in his hunt for Thorndyke’s uncle, 
lead to{general confusion. 

The death is chronicled this week of 

Charles W. Couldock, at the home of his 

son, No. 116 East Ninety-third street, 

| New York. Mr. Couldock was the dean 
| of American actors, being for sixty-three 

years on the stage. His last appearance 

was made in New York, in September, at 

the Star Theater. He played Dunstan 
Kirke, the old miller in Hazel Kirke, the 

part with which he is chiefly associated in 
the public mind. Since that time he had 

been in retirement. He was taken ill 
after dinner on November 3, and it was 

then supposed that he was suffering only 
indigestion. But his sickness 

proved to be a form of dropsy of the heart. 
Mr. Couldock was eighty-three years old. 

The very kindly feeling existing between 

the musicians of Fergus was shown on 

Tuesday night, when the citizens in a 

body attended a concert given to Mr. 

Peter Perry and his orchestra. For the 
past ten years Mr. Perry has worked hard | 
with his brother musicians, and now has 

the satisfaction of knowing that the peo- 

ple of the town thoroughly appreciate his 

labors on behalf of music. The hall was 

crowded. Mrs. Robert Dass of Stratford 

and Miss Mae Anderson of Arthur were 

in splendid voice; the local talent was 
| loudly applauded for their praiseworthy 

efforts, and the Fergus Citizens’ Band and 

the orchestra assisted materially in an 
enjoyable evening's entertainment. 

* 

The general success that has attended 

the presentation of plays made from nov- 

elsis certainly turning the attention of 

players more to novelists than to play- 
wrights for available material. 

account are Israel Zangwill’s novel, the 
Children of the Ghetto, and Chas. Major's 

romantic story, When Knighthood Was | 

in Flower. The rights to dramatize Zang- 

will’s famous story of Hebrew life and to 

| recently secured by the managers of Viola 
Allen and Charles Coghlan. 

make and produce a stage version of 
When Knighthood Was in Flower has 

been secured by Julia Marlowe. 

Frank Daniels’ last week's engagement 
in Washington was the third time he has 

played in the United States capital in nine 
the first week being in last Feb- 

The 

months, 

ruary and the second week in May. 
| first week made the best record for large 

engagement, and, judging from the ad- | 

vance sale, his anticipations will be 

realized. Mr. Cummings has surrounded | 

himself with a very efficient 

company. 

drama Rosedale, an early effort of Lester 

Wallack, 

in a night. The leading part, Captain 

Eliot Gray, is one which Mr. Ralph E. 
Cummings is said to be admirably adapted 

to. Old theater-goers who remember Les- 

ter Wallack in his prime concede that 

Mr. Ralph E. Cummings should make a 
hit in this piece. The entire ensemble 

of the organization is spoken of most 

highly, and in the presentation of the 

various successes every care will be given 

as todetail 

A Stranger in a Strange Land, 

comes to the Grand Opera House for the 

which 

last three nights of next week, abounds in | 

funny situations caused by the presence of 

an American Indian in an English house- 

hold. Fred Thorndyke, the central figure 

supporting 

The play selected for the week | 

is Lester Wallack’s picturesque comedy- | 

but one which made him famous | 

business done in Washington last season, 

which, in the theatrical world, is re- 

garded as pre'ty good proof of the popu- 
larity of The Idol's Eye. 

Joseph Jefferson Winter played Lorenzo 

Merchant of 

He isa the New York Erening Sun. son 

Two well | 

individuality, and | known stories recently selected on this 

The right to | “* 
| his neck warm. 

PORTH OCHRE tone 

St. Andrew's Nicht. 
BY JOHN IMRIE, 

The farther Scotchmen gang frae hame 

They seem to grow the fouder 

O' everything that’s Scotch in name, 

An’ crack aboot it yonder, 

Ayont Atlantic's briny foam ; 

They a’ ken ane anither— 

The Scot’s at hame where’er he roam 

Au’ share tae find a brither! 

Chorus—St. Andrew's, Caledonians, Clans, 

As Sons o' Scotland gather: 

An’ Gaelic braw ‘John Hielanman’s !” 

Are prood o’ hame and heather! . 

An’ when St. Andrew’s Day comes roon 

There's aye a demonstration, 
They march wi’ pipers through the tcon, 

In honor o’ oor nation. 

At nicht they spread a table fair, 

An’ mak’ a jolly pairty,— 

They're share to hae a’ guid things there, 

To keep them crouse an’ heariy.—Cho. 

The hall is set a’ roon wi' flags, 

An’ sometimes screeds o’ tartan ; 

Wi’ claymores, shields, and heids o' stags, 

Frae Oban or Dumbarton. 

Each coat, in button-hole is seen 

A sprig o’ Hielan’ heather, 

Wi' a bonnie rose-bud in between, 

To show they gree thegither.—Cho. 

It's then they crack o' Scotland's might, 

0’ Wallace, Knox, an’ Burns, 

An’ how a Scotchman fechts for richt,— 

Gie speeches a’ in turns, 

The Auld Scotch sangs their hearts enthral, 

They lo’e the words so fine,— 

Till the “ wee short hour ayont the twal,” 
When they pairt wi’ Auld Lang Syne. 

Toronto, Noy. 1898. —Cho. 

TOUR RRR e eee Cee See eeen ny 

Ole Kernel Williams. 

The Military ‘Reminiscence of a Spec- 
tator of the Thanksgiving Day 

Sham Battle. 

By H. 

HE veracious 

T veteran stood 

Napoleon-like 
on a hill and 

surveyed the 
scene of strife 

below. Hedidn't 

look like a vet- 

eran, veracious 

or otherwise but 

he said he was 

both, and we 

took his word 

forit. In other 

respects he was 

an exceedingly 
seedy individual, 

with an old “slouch” pulled down to his 

ears and his shoulders humped up to keep 

A dispirited, poverty- 
stricken mustache hung unkemptly over 

his mouth. 

**Ah” said he, and there was both pity 
and contempt in his tone, ‘‘ these fellows 

haven’t Ole Kernel Williams to boss em.” 
‘“*Who?" we asked. 

He turned to us in pained surprise. 

“Why, Ole Kernel Williams, Member o’ 

Parliament, Kernel of the Midland B'tal- 

ion; him as put down the North-West 
rebellion ! 

was the boy. Yeas. 

years with him—I say 

n 
SEPP E DERE teen peennorene 

I served thirty-five 
I served thirty- 

| five years with him. I was his second-hand | 
I always told him all I knew, like | man. 

what the enemy was goin’ to do, an’ that. 

He'd always take my advice, would the 

| Kernel—I say he’d always take my ac vice. 

of William Winter, the dramatic critic of | 

the New York Tribune, and, though pal- 

pably inexperienced, he had the voice, 

looks and other makings of a good actor. 

William Winter Jefferson, a son of Joseph 
Jefferson, 

role in Rip Van Winkle. 
* 

Sol Smith Russell is not satisfied with 
Uncle Diek, and has secured a new play, 
Hon. John Grigsby, written by 

Klein. 

in Philadelphia. It is not spoken of very 
highly, the same criticism being made 
against it as against Uncle Dick. It is too 

talky and lacks dramatic action. 

Anthony Hope's Rupert of Hentzau has 

been produced, James K, 

ing in it in Philadelphia. The work is 

highly praised, and is said to be more in 

the line of the pure melodrama than 

romantic drama. The incidents follow 

those in the book, with a few minor altera- 

tions, 
* 

Charles Swain, who will be remembered 

as the Chinaman in the original Geisha 

Company, is one of the comedians in A 
Stranger in a Strange Land, the attrae- 

tion at the Grand Opera House the latter 

half of next week. 
« 

The climax in a new English inelodrama 

is a marriage ceremony performed in a 

church by a burglar, who, being inter 

rupted in stealing the silver communion 

utensils, puts on the rector’s robe and 

reads the service. 

Marie Bates, who played Mrs. Murphy 

in Chimmie Fadden, is among the mem- 

bers of the company engaged to support 

Mrs. Leslie Carter in the forthcoming 

production of Zaza at the Garrick Theater, 

New York. 
* 

Eleanor Calhoun is to present Mrs, 

Frances Hodgson Burnett's 

Quality in London, in January. 

-—eoCr—r—Oo SSE OS CO 

Rose—Was he knees when he 
proposed? Mary Phila- 
delphia Bulletin, 

“It's very astonishing!” exclaimed the 

‘“*What’'s astonishing?” 

of this plurality.” 

on his 

—No:; but I was. 

campaign figurer. 

‘The singularity 

Washington Star. 

‘Wonders will never cease. I just saw 

“Pooh! That's nothing. 

brick building.” 

a stone walk.” 

I have often seen a 

Philadelphia Times. 

‘*Plugger’s dramatic school is making a 

winning, I hear.” ‘* I should rather guess. 

It is the most complete p'ant forthe manu- | 

facture of actors ever installed. 

even has a hundred feet of genuine rail- 

road tracks to teach them the true dra- 

matic stride.— /ndianapolis Journal, 

A Lady of | 

will soon undertake his father’s | 

Yeas. I helped him take Batoche. Yeas. 
I've got a medal for it at the house—my 
sister's house, that’s married to Bob Law- 

lor—and another for the Massacree. Yeas. 

Why, many’s the time a bullet’s gone 
through me hat—I say many’s the time a 

bullet’s gone through me hat. I mina the 

| time a bullet took one side of the Kernel’s 

Charles | 
It was given its first presentation | 

| we was sentup there to put him down. 

Hackett appear- | 

; Over, 

Why, he | 

| bin’ his jaw like that, 

‘““Why,I could’ 

‘Close shave,’ says he, rab- 
an’ 

further away than you are. 

“Tll tell you how the whole thiag 

started. Louis Riel wanted to be pri- 
meer, but theGove'nment wouldn't let him. 

So he started mssacreein’ everybody, aad 

My, 
the walkin’ we done on that trip! I say 

the walkin’ we done! Sixty-five miles we 
walked one day acrost ice that thin that 

when you wanted a drink you _ just 

punched a bole with your heel. Middle- 
ton—he was the next over Kernel Wil- 

liams—he had no use for us. He says, 

‘Yous people don't know nothin’ about 

fightin’. Yous is colonials,’ he says. ‘This 

is a regilar Injun war,’ he says. ‘I'll 

have to send to England for troops,’ he 

says. Ole Kernel Williams, Member o’ 

Parliament, he says he could take Batoche 

hisself, he says—and so he could ‘a’. Oh, 

he was the fiercest up there—I say he was 

the fiercest up there. But Middleton 

wouldn't let him. So the Kernel waited 

till the General was havin’ his dinner and 

then he ups and orders the Midland 

B’talion to charge, and begad us colonials 

didn't doathing. Well, after it was all 

Middleton finishes his dinner and 

comes out and says we're the best men he 

ever led, and he was proud of us. And 

then he tarns around and makes the 

Gove’nment buck up $30,000 for takin’ 

Batoche. And he confisticates $30,000 

worth of furs—baled up, mind you—from 

whiskers off. 

old man Batoche. Me? I got me day’s 

pay.” 

The veracious veteran humped his 
shoulders a little higher and smiled 

through his rank mustache. 

‘a’ stretched out my hand 
and touched Riel onct—like that. Yeas. 
He was the smart feller that—I say he 
was the smart feller—and eddication. If 

anyone wanted eddication up _ there 

| they had to come to him for it. He 
knowed it all, that feller. He could speak 

a hundred different languages. Yeas. I 

was with the Kernel whem he sur- 

rendered. ‘ Protection,’ he says, * pro- 

tection is what I want!’ ‘ Protection is 

what you'll get,’ said the Kernel, and he 

| winks at me and I snaps the handcuffs on 

‘There’s been too much innocent 

bloodshed,’ says the Kernel ; 

| you accordin’ to law,’ says he. 

ye,’ says Riel, polite like, * but I've too 

many friends in Quebec fer that 

But he hadn't, for they hung him all 

him. 

Ah, he was the boy—I say he | 

me standin’ no | 

‘we'll hang | 

‘Thank | 

,’ he says. | 
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right—I say they hung him all right. 
Game! Inever seen such a game one—I 

| say I never seen such a—— Look at them 
sap-headed Queen’s Own. They’re all dead. 

They don’t know no more about war than 
I dono what. That’s right. Yeas.” 

On the Links. 

REMARK applied to one very 
often applies to many, and 

Findlay S. Douglas’ criticism 

of Miss Beatrix Hoyt’s swing 
| in driving from the tee might profitably be 

| taken to heart by others besides the vig el 

| United States champion. He says: ‘“ As | 

regards Miss Hoyt’s game, it would be un- 

wise to criticize a form when such good 

‘results are obtained. But looking at it 

from a golfer’s standpoint it seems to me 
that if Miss Hoyt would learn to play a 
full round swing off the tee, instead of the 

half swing she now uses, she could add 

fifty yards to the length of her drive. As 
long as she sticks to this swing she can 

never hope to improve her long ganie to 

any extent.” ‘‘ Fifty yards to the length 

of her drive!” That is interesting read- 

ing for the women who think they are 
doing well when they drive 140 or 160 

yards. With only half aswing, the grace- 

ful little lady, still in her teens, 

who has won the championship of 

the United States three years in 
succession, drives 210 yards, and Findlay 

S. Douglas, one of the best golfers of the 

day and present champion of the United 
States, believes if she would bring her 

club back a little farther she would add 
fifty yards more. That would make her 
drive 260 yards—a good fifty or sixty 
yards, at least, beyond the average man's 

drive. It hardly seems possible ! 
According to the same critic, Miss Hoyt 

has still one other fault—one common 

enough among most golfers of the fair sex. 

He adds, so Golf says, ‘‘If she would 

exercise a little more care in her short 
approaches, such as looking the ground 
over carefully and taking advantage 
of its inequalities, and would study 
her puts more carefully, she would 

benefit her game many strokes.” If Miss 

Hoyt could act upon these suggestions 

and add the result to her present beauti- 

ful game, she would indeed be a phenom- 

| enon in the golfing world. In any case, it 
is interesting to the hundreds who are 

struggling aiong over the links to hear 

what a man like Findlay Douglas has to 

say of the form and play of the best known 

lady golfer on this side of the ocean. 

HAZARD, 
-_ 

The Point of View. 

VERYBODY in the world belongs to 

one of two classes—to those who 
have joys in hand and troubles to 

| in hand and joys toseek. Wesee 

it every where—folks who have the luxuries 

of life in a quest for its difficulties, and 

ready-made to their hand in search of its 

luxuries, aye, in passionate quest even of 

its necessaries. It is all so plain to the 

| observant eye that the philosopher is 

certainly justified in assuring himself 

as he lays down his pen or his pick 
; or his awl or his pill-case, or his law- 

| book, that if it is the common lot, and the 
unavoidable condition of contentment to 

| strain after something, it is more interest 

thing that is vitally important than after 
a thing which is of no partieular conse- 

quence when you have gotit. The strug- 
gle for bread finds an immense reward in 

the bread, if you manage to get it, for 

bread is truly important, albeit not the 

only good that life demands. The struggle 

for the ordinary luxuries of life, for edu- 

cation, solvency, a choice of work, reputa- 

| tionand satisfactory maintenance,abounds 

in excellent hazards and chances which 
keep the mind alert and give a motive for 

maintaining all the faculties at the point 
of greatest efficiency. Just as soon as the 

satisfaction of all reasonable wants is as- 
sured, the need of a provision of new 

difficulties immediately becomes apparent. 
Nature orders it so. She says that men 

shall either work or rot. The rot may be 
dry-rot, or it may be the moister form. It 

| may be intellectual or it may be alcoholic. 
| In some form it impends over every idle 
| person, and the fear of it, recognized or 

instinctive, tends to make the comfort- 

able uncomfortable and goads the ought- 

to-be-contented into restlessness. It puts 

some men on horses and sends them over 

stiff fences; it sends others far into the 

woods to live on tea and bacon and try to 

shoot beasts ; it drives others to golf, or to 

polo, or to stagger along under huge loads 

of business responsibility, and others it 
sends into politics or compels to busy 

themselves with founding colleges and 

| promoting charities or scientific research. 

It is very much the same with nations. 
| Countries where people have a hard time 
to keep alive, usually find occupation 

enough in trying to get richer; but grow- 

ing rich—if they don't grow effete—they 

grow ambitious, or greedy, or benevolent, 
or develop some other form of uneasiness, 

and are liable from pure need of being | 

' Mr. De Pork- ane then I'm goin 
| Miss Edith— 

seek, or to those who have troubles } 

folks who find difficulties in great store | 

ing and better sport to strain after some- ! 

stirred up to break out in some unex. 
pected place. 

We must not be impatient with our 

country if it undertakes some needless 
responsibilities and gets, perhaps, into 
some bad scrapes. As a nation we had 
come to be of the class that had its joys in 
hand and its troubles to seek. We were 
rich and strong, and possibly we needed 
a new experience. Many a rich man, 
with nothing in particular to do, has 
been respited from impending lethargy 
by a thoroughly bad stroke of business 
which worried him into new exertions 
and made his pleasures sweet again. Our 

foreign adventures and complications 
may have an analogous effect upon us. 
Let us take’'a bit of timely Christmas 
courage about ourselves and our prospects, 
rejoicing that whatever scrape we may be 
getting into, it was our benevolence that 

got us into it; hoping that we may get 

out whole, or if not, that out of our very 

indiscretions we may wrest a profit for 
ourselves as well as eventual benefits for 
our brethren.—Scribner’s. 

Differed. 

| EIGH HUNT and Carlyle were once 
present at a small party of equally 
well known men. It happened that 

the conversation rested with these two, 
and the others sat, well pleased to listen. 
Leigh Hunt talked on in his bright and 

hopeful way, when Carlyle would drop 
some heavy tree-trunk across his pleasant 
stream and bank it up with philosophical 
doubts and objections at every interval, 
but Hunt never ceased his joyous antici- 

} pations nor saturnine Carlyle his infinite 
! demurs. 

The listeners laughed and applauded by 
turns, and now fairly pitted them against 

each other as the philosophers of hopeful- 
ness and unhopefulness. The contest con- 
tinued with ready wit, philosophy, plea- 
santry and profundity, and extensive 
knowledge of books and character. 

The opponents were so well matched 
that it was quite clear that the contest 
would last indefinitely, but night was far 

advanced, and the party now broke up. 
They all sallied forth, and, leaving the 
close room, the candles, and the argu- 

ments behind them, found themselves 

under a most brilliant and starlight sky. 
They looked up. Carlyle can have no 
answer to this, thought Hunt, and shout- 
ed: ‘There! Look at that glorious har- 
mony that sings with infinite voices an 
eternal song of hope in the soul of man!” 

Carlyle looked up. They all remained 
silent to hear what he would say. They 
began to think he was silenced at last, but 
out of the silence came a few low-toned 
words in a broad Scotch accent : 

| ‘*Eh, it’s a sad night!” 

They all laughed, and then looked very 
thoughtful. There might be some reason 

for sadness, too—that brilliant firmament 
| perhaps contained infinite worlds, each 
full of struggling and suffering beings. 

The Paying Guest. 

{ 

“ Carlyle and Leigh Hunt 

_ SSS nn 

N London the contributing guest isa 
| social institution. He is generally ex- 

i pected to contribute either to the en- 
| tertainer, or to the entertainer's friends, 
| or if the entertainer be interested in poli- 
tics, to party funds. On these conditions 
(Labouchere declares in 7ruth), any he or 
she may—so far as going to parties is con- 

cerned—have a very pleasant time in 

| London as well as in country houses. The 
| personal contributions take the form of 
doing something mysterious in the city 
by which money is obtained, although it 

often happens that this is a mere pretext 
for giving. The whole process was ex- 

plained by an acquaintance, the other day, 
to Labouchere, who was surprised when 

told the sums that he had paid. 
**Women,” the man said, “are never 

satisfied.” 
*“Do they expect you to make love to 

them ?” Labouchere asked. 
**Oh, no,” he replied, “there is nothing 

of that sort expected. What they want 
is money against invitations. And as 
they have something to sell that I want 

to buy, the transaction is easily settled. I 
generally say that I have made it for them 
in the city, but I don’t think that they 

really believe it. It is only a civil way of 
explaining.” 

On the recommendation of a friend, the 

man took a big house and gave parties 
himself, hiring some lady of fashion to 

invite the guests. He is now quite a 

shining light among London entertainers, 

many of his guests even going so far as to 

invite him in return to their own houses. 
_—— oe 

“Say, pa,” queried Willie the other 
morning while preparing his geography 
lesson, ‘‘how many motions has the 

earth?” “I don’t know, Willie,” replied 

the fond parent as he bound a towel 
soaked in ice-water about his throbbing 
brow ; ‘‘ but they’re numerous, quite nu- 
merous.” —Chicago News, 

| Miss Totling—Miss Sincoe was born with 
a silver spoon in her mouth. Miss Dim- 
ling (after a glance at the mouth)—Table- 

{ spoon ?— Harlem Life. 

Invitations. 

to the Jones ball. 
Ah! I heard it would be a horrid jam.—Bazar. 
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Holden. 

Ponton. 

O'DowD. 
THORNE Chine HKALY OF MANCHESTER, 

General View of Napanee from Roblin’s Mills. 

I.— THE PEOPLE, 

T the Paisley House in Napanee 
lodge Judge Ferguson, the legal 

lights, and the detectives, and 

about this hotel every evening—or 

night, rather—tbere moves a crowd of 
people from far and near talking of the 
bank robbery trial, dissecting the evi- 

dence, canvassing the purpose of the 

Crown, the method of the defence ; specu- 

lating as to whether Mackie can be con- 

victed and Ponton discharged, and how 

much the fluency of Pare and Holden will 

profit them. The people do not argue ; 
they accompany each other in talk. Here 
in the corridors of the hotel the prosecu- 

tion and the defence seem to have pickets 
on duty, to guard against surprise, to 

note the incoming guest, and to catch the 

floating rumor. It is an unobtrusive, 

almost an unnoticeable vigilance, but 

none the less actual and active. 
About the hotel one cannot sit down 

anywhere without overhearing the current 
talk. Here is Mr. Positive enlightening 

Mr. Pliant. ‘‘What knocks me cold,” 
says he, relighting half an inch of cigar 

stub, “is this. 

evidence is admissible?” ‘‘ Exactly,” says 
Mr. Pliant. ‘I claim that his evidence is 
inadmissible,” says Mr. Positive, ‘* be- 

cause he was in the court-room when 

Pare gave his evidence. If I know any- 

thing about law "’—(and he looks at Mr. 

Pliant, who replies with an intelligent 

smile implying that if he doesn’t know 

law who in thunder does?)—‘‘if I know 

anything at all about law, and I think 1 

can claim to know something about it, 

the evidence of Holden is entirely and 

wholly inadmissible.” This not only 

knocks Mr. Positive cold, but it knocks 

Mr. Pliant cold, too, and they shiver into 

the bar-room to get warmed up again. 
At the bar they encounter a stranger 

who borrows a match, and Mr. Plant 

asks him what he thinks is the outlook of 

the case. ‘‘I think it looks rather blue 

for the prisoners,” ventures the stranger. 
“Til tell you what 7 think,” says Mr. 

Positive, ‘‘ 7 think there never was any- 

thing like it on this green earth—two old 

penitentiary birds, caught red-handed 
with the stolen good stuff on them, get- 

ting off by soaking Ponton, who never 

crooked his finger in bis life.” ‘‘ But the 

two crooks don't have to get off,” 

says the stranger. ‘There's some- 

thing in that,” says Pliant critically. 

** Get out,” retorts Positive. ‘* Aren't they 

talking by the day, and aren’t they serv 
ing time by the year every hour they're in | 

Let's | 

Pliant. He | 

the box? Don’t try to tell me! 

have another drink,” says 

calls David, the bar-keep, who fights the 

Goliath of Thirst in Napanee, and Every- 

body’s Friend slides the quart bottle of 

How is it that Holden’s | 

| His Lordship. It is Pare. 

has been in the box submitting to the ex- 

amination of Mr. B. B. Osler or the cross- 

examination of Mr. E. Gus Porter and 

Mr. C. J. Holman, and never fora moment 

| knot and twist, and wiestle always—his 
only sign of agitation, save that he forever 
moistens his lips with his tongue, or sips 

needless water from a tumbler. 

He is thin, dark, French in appearance. 

| It is his profile that is striking, for he has 

above them, but plenty of face—far too 
much of it, for it hangs forward and down 

like an encumbrance. 

big, bowed and thin. 

usually half shut, and the criminal within 

peeks out warily. Nothing can provoke 

him to any further show of anger than a 

hateful glance from his uneasy eyes. He 

| and singularly adroit in mending a state- 

ment whilst repeating it in almost the 

same words. 

also has the false eyes that shift and veil 
themselves. His mouth, too, has crooked 

habits of its own, for it jerks as he talks, 

making alarming demonstrations that 
| Signal honest men to be off while they 

| may. 

my notion, of the kind who, had he been 

caught first, would not have thought of 

talking himself out of the fix ; he would not 

rye and the pint pitcher of water along | 

the bar. These men are in their glory | 

when spoken to by some great-coated | 
farmer from the wilds of Camden or Rich- | 

“ mond who has driven in to 

trial,” but who has been refused admission 

to the crowded court room. 

says Mr. Positive. ‘‘ Well, wait 

No use going up now; court’ll rise in a 

few minutes. Be around about two 

o'clock.” The farmer decides to stay right 

around and take no chances. Soon the 

crowd begins to come—judge, lawyers, 

officers, detectives and reporters, 

Messrs. Positive and Pliant tell the man 

in the great-coat who is who. They im- 

press him further by saying ‘** How do” to |! 

some of the great ones as they pass. The 

huge farmer gazes ox-eyed at the detec- | 

tives, and sidles after them along the hall, 

his whole nature agape. He rouses him- 

self when all have gone into the dining- 

room and leads Messrs. P. and P. into the 

bar, where he is soon persuaded that all | 

the great ones connected with the case 

familiarly address Mr. Positive as ** Tom” 
exactly including His Lordship, 

but still—— 
not 

perhaps 

Il.—THE PRISONERS, 

HE court crier bobs up from some | 

nook under the judge's throne, and 

with the voice and manner of a 

rural schoolmaster calling ‘‘ Ethel Jones” 

when he wishes her to come forward, 

please, he calls the name of a witness. The 
witness enters, mounts a high stool and 

rests one arm on the railing that surrounds 

WILKES. 
DouGHERTY 

Four Pinkerton Men and Another. 

see the | 

“Want in?” | 

until | 

after dinner and I'll take youin with me. | 

and | 

have squealed on Pare, but would have 

gone alone to penitentiary, cursing his 

accusers and protesting his innocence. 

Like the average criminal, he is filled with 

a great pity for himself. Pare told a story 
| straight to his purpose ; Holden, governed 

| more by his emotions than his intellect, 

told cock-and-bull stories that served no 

1 end—of his criminal record, and of being 

diugged and robbed of $2,000 which he 
had got out of the bank. He has lost his 

sense of proportion, and all lies look alike 

to him. He is old, gray-headed, bad- 

tempered, hates Pare and everybody else, 

but pities himself profoundly. 

Roach, who was one of the tive crooks 

| who set out from Montreal when the job 

was being undertaken—Pare, Holden, 

| Roach, Marquis and Jones—and whose pre- 
has been sworn to, sence for some time 

| has disappeared as completely as if he had 

| been kaocked on the head and buried in 

| the depths of a forest. For him the con- 

tinent has been ransacked in vain. 

| would not take him for anything but an 

| ordinary spectator, following the evidence 

attentively. In appearance he is intelli 

gent, tidy, alert. Mr. C. J. Holman of 

! Toronto and Mr. Wilson of Napanee are 

his counsel. 

W.H. Ponton sits beside him, but, of 

course, they hold no converse. He is 

young, fresh-faced, fair, and sits all day 
with his lips slightly parted and eyes wide 

open, turning from witness to counsel or 

to the bench, as the enquiry goes on. He 

is inured to the ordeal now, aud hears his 
— 

Snap Shot in the Court Room at 
Preliminary Trial, showing Holden, 
Ponton and Mackie. 

Hour after hour and day after day he | 

have his long fingers remained quiet. They | 

very little head back of the ears, very little | 

His nose is very | 

His small eyes are | 

is very slow and careful in what he says, ; 

Holden is a quite ordinary crook. He | 

A quite ordinary criminal this, to | 

As Mackie sits in the dock all day you 

name brought in again and again without 
any outward sign of quickened interest. 

| Once only (it was on ‘Thanksgiving Day) 
he pencilled a note and had it passed for- 

| ward to his counsel, Mr. Gus Porter, Mr. 

W. B. Northrup and Col. W. N. Ponton. 

{I1I—THE PERSON AGES, 
R. JUSTICE FERGUSON easily do- 

M minates the court, and seldom 

interferes with the course of 
events, except to ask some question 

which proves that he is taking note of the 

points, and keeping them strictly in their 
consecutive order. He takes a deep 

interest in the burglars’ tools, the safe 

lock, etc. Of his own opinions he gives 

no premature sign. 

Mr. B. B. Osler (Crown prosecutor) is 

| slow of speech and avoids unnecessary 

words. Whenever he works the pump, 
so to speak, he gets a pailfui. Whena 
witness is answering his question he is 

looking through a juryman at the brick 
wall behind. When Pare’s * jimmy” was 

being examined he walked around the 
rail and handed it toa juryman; later he 

handed the gag to the same juryman—not 

the nearest, either—and with Pare’s map 

he entered the box and explained it toone 

juryman, and then to another, but to the 

juryman first mentioned he handed it 
without explanation and returned to his 

place. A juryman of such evident intelli- 

Acting Crown-Attorney Herrington sits 

at Mr. Osler’s elbow. 

Mr. Justice Ferguson. 

Mr. IX. Gus Porter, counsel for W. H. 

| of so much real ability that had he lived in 

| Toronto the press would have shouted 

| him abroad before this. As it is he is 

! widely known for his successes, and his 

| conduct of this case places him in the very 

front rank, although he cannot be more 

than 35 years of age. He shows a prodi 

| gious capacity for detail, a phenomenal 

| memory, and is easily one of the most 

formidable of cross-examiners. Mr. W. B. 

Northrup, M.P., sits on one side of Mr. 

| Porter and Col. W. N. Ponton on the 

| other, able lawyers both, and in complete 

| touch with every incident of the whole 

| but acting only in an 

; capacity. We did notsecure Mr. Porter's 

| portrait in time to place it on this page. 

' Mr. C. J. Holman, counsel for Mackie, is 

| well known in Toronto, where he resides. 

| His style in cross-examination is very 

' rapid, and, if I may say so, hostile. But 
some important ad 

case, advisory 

ihe generally elicits 
mission in answer to his last three ques 

i tions before he sits down. Mr. W. C, 

| Wilson of Napanee also appears as counsel 

for Mackie. 

The Pinkerton Dougherty 

! Wilkes, are probably very smart detec 

The first is a big, forceful, quiet 

| Irishman ; the second a medium-sized 

| ** Amurican,” who could call himself a 
drummer and make friends with anyone 

in half a minute. He has the most in 

gratiating manner in the world. The 

grim force of the one and the smooth 

facility of the other make them, no doubt, 

men, and 

Lives, 

}@ singularly competent team of detec 

tives. 

Provincial Detective Grier has had 

charge of the case since the preliminary 

hearing began, and many regret that he 

was not placed in charge sooner. County 

Constable Sills is a clean-built, clear- 

| headed young man, with the intrepid 

| blue eyes that so many good officers 

possess, and it need surprise no one 

| that Pinkertons tried to secure him last 

summer. 
When court adjourns at six o'clock the 

newspaper men, who have been con- 

tinuously taking notes since 9 a.m., ex- 

j cept foran hour at mid-day, partake of 

| hurried suppers and scatter to the local 

| newspaper offices or to other sanctuaries 
| and write out their long reports. It is 11 
o'clock before they have finished, and re- 

appear at the hote). Even then they are 

not through, only released from the rou- 

tine work, and so begin to sift ramors and 

to interview representatives of the prose- 

cution and defence to see if any new turn 

is in sight. Sometimes one will disappear 

with a livery rig and return after mid- 

night, half frozen and mud-bespattered, 

and next day the others will find them- 

selves ‘‘scooped,” for this one has a 

ten-line paragraph about a new witness 

and what he or she is prepared to testify. 
They get to bed not earlier than two 
o'clock, and sit down to breakfast again 

ateight. There are not enough reporters 

on hand to do such a volume of work, and 

they are besieged with requests to supply 

** specials ’ to minor dailies at a distance— 
which they are unable to do. 

I1V.—THE CASE, 

F the case itself it would be improper 
O to say very much while it is before 

the court, although it is the practice 

in Canada for newspapers in reporting 

criminal proceedings in court to keep up 

from day to day a running fire of com- 
ments and opinions on the evidence, and 

these animadversions have a great deal 

to do with the forming of public opin- 

ion. Reporters go from case to case 
throughout the country, and, falling in 

with the same detectives, associating 

with them to the extent made necessary 

gence needed no pointers from anyone, | vy the similarity of their work, and being 
good fellows ana men of the world all, 

they become intimate and mutually oblig- 

| ing. It isnot unnatural; it may not be un- 
| desirable. But it leads or drives public 
opinion. The reader is told which witness 

to believe when two swear to contradic- 

tory statements. The evidence on both 

sides is reported with equal fulness, but 

on one side it is worded with emphasis, 
while on the othe; it is sapped of all force. 

On one side the comment of the cross- 

| examiner disparaging the statement of 

the witness is not printed; on the other 
side similar comments are printed. And 

Mr. B. B. Osler, Crown Prosecttor. 

Acting Crown Attorney Herrington. 

so public opinion is led wherever desired. Mr. C. J Holman, Counsel for Mackie. 
Everything, then, depends on the news- 

paper, and the newspaper depends on the 
reporter. Who should be abler, stronger 

than the reporter ? 

Pare and Holden undoubtedly robbed 

| the Napanee bank, for they were on the 

scene and they were caught with much of 

| the stolen money in their possession. 

They admit the theft; each enters the 

|. witness box in turn and relates a circum- 

| Stantial story of the whole plan and how 

it was carried out. Both of them swear 

that Robert Mackie of Belleville and 

| W. H. Ponton of Napanee were concerned 

| shared the proceeds. 
in the robbery, helped to lay the plans, 

The statements of 

| these men in many particulars are con- 
firmed by other and reputable witnesses, 

| though in no particular conclusively con- 
necting Mackie or Ponton with the rob- 

bery or with the proceeds of it. 

The defence show that Pare and Holden 

| are two of the worst criminals in Canada, 

| Ponton, is tall, fine-looking, and possessed | with many and long prison records ; 
| they contradict each other on vital points ; 

that 

| that they are not to be believed on oath. 

| only nominal punishment. 

It isimplied that they are telling a story 
three parts true, yet false as regards 

Mackie and Ponton—but told to secure 

their own freedom or to escape with 

It is implied, 

further, that Ponton’s suit for $50,000 

damages against the bank explains the 

circumstantial charges made against him, 

the inference being, perhaps, that Pare 

was shrewd enough to see the use he 

could make of a confession embodying 

very desirable information, and that 

Holden, schooling himself by hearing 

Pare’s story at the preliminary trial, re- 
peated the narrative as closely as possible. 

For Robert Mackie an alibi is set up—he 

was away in the township of Hungerford 

on the night of the robbery. On two 

evenings when Penton to have 

been with the robbers his presence else- 

where is sworn to by reputable persons, 
The money alleged to have been taken by 

Mackie and Ponton has not been found. 

To condense the case into a paragraph is 

impossible, it branches off in so many 

directions. I have found that the very 

longest press reports give but a bgief out- 

line of the whole matter. The jury seems 

is said 

to be an unusually intelligent one, some- 
what deticient in animation, perhaps, but 

sound looking men on the whole. 
MACK. 

County Constable Sills. 

Mr. W. B. Northrup, ex-V.P, As- 
soc ate Counsel for W. H. Ponton. 

Provincial Detective Grier. 

Chief Adams of Napanee. 
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STEAMSHIP SAILINGS. 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
New York, Southampton (London) Bremen 

Saale, Dec. 13; Kaiser Wm. der Gro:se, Jan. 
3; Saale, Jan. 10; Trave, Jan. 17. 
Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, largest and fastest 

a in the world. 
ir 

$60. 
st saloon, $75 up; second saloon, $45.75 to 

New York—Bremen 
Dec. 15 | H. H. Meier Dec, 29 Weimar 

Oldenburg... 

MEDITERRANEAN i NORTH GER. LLOYD 
HAMBURG AM. CO'Y 

Lv. New York. Naples Genoa, 

Aug. Victoria; Dec. 10! Dec. 18 Dec. 21 lec. 22 
Kaiser Wm.II} Dec. 17) Dec. 26) Dec 29 Dee. 30 
Aller. bec, 31. Jan. 8 | Jan. 11) Jan. 2 
F. Bismarck.. Jan.4 | Jan, 12) Jan. 1 Jan. 14 
i ee Jan. 14) Jan. 23) Jan. 26 Jan. 27 
Werra. Jan. 21; Jan. 30) Feb. 2) teb. 3 
Kaiser Wm.II Jan. 28 Feb. 6) Feb.9 Feb. 10 
Aller. Feb. 4 Feb. 12) Feb. 15 Feb. 16 
F. Bismarck.. Feb. 11 Feb, 19) Feb. 22) Feb. 23 | 

Ly. New York. —_ | Naples ee 

F. Bismarck...;Jau.4 Jan. 12) Jan. 16 Jan. 19 
Aller Feb. 4 Feb. 12) Feb. 18 “eb, 22 

ORIENTAL CRUISE—S.S. Auguste Victoria 
will leave New York Jan. 26, calling at Gibral- 
tar, Algiers, Italy, Malta, Egypt, Pale-tine, 
Turkey and Greece—67 days. Special pamph 
jets on application. Ask for beautifully illus- 
trated Mediterranean books. Berths reserved 
in advance. 

Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge St. Toronto 

cesarean iiemtaenaiaaaaaatanAS 

AMERICAN LINE 
Fast Express Service 

New YorRK—“OUTHAMPTON —LONDON 
Sailing Wedne-days at 10 a.m. 

St. Louis bec. 7 | St. Louis Dec. 28 
Paris. Dec. 14! Paris Jan. 4 
St. Paul Dec. 21 | St. Paul Jan. 11 

RED STAR LINE 
NEW YORK —ANTWERP 

Every Wedn ~day at 12 noon. 
Noordland ‘ec. 7 | Friesland Dec. 21 
Aragonia. Dec. 14 | *Southwark.... Dec, 28 

*These steamers carry only second and third- 
class passenger- at low rates. 

international Navigation Company 
Piers (4 and 15 North River 
Office.6 Bowling Green, N. Y. 

Barlow Cumbertand, 72 Yonge St., Toronto 

Passages to England 
Express and moderate rate ships to South of 

England and through the English Channel. 

Apply for sailings and rates to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge Street, Toronto 

@TEAMSHIP ana 
TOURIST TICKETS 

Issued by various lines to all parts of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE 
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 

Telephone 2010 

Anecdotal. 

A celebrated barrister, having retired 

from practice, one day asked his 
sincere opinion of the law. ‘‘ Why, the 

fact is,” rejoined he, ‘‘if any man were to 

claim the coat upon my back, and threaten 

lawsuit, he should certainly 

was 

me with a 
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KAHNERT & HERUD 
MANUFACTURING 

High-Class Furriers 

A glance at our furs will mvir ) t 
we are able to suit you We ike a 

specialty of low-grade furs, bu r lower 
priced articles show the same elewatr and 
style as our more expe nsive ones, ) 

Seal and Persian 
Lamb Jackets 

Our Elect seu are perfect in every respect. 
ed it Jackets take the lead. They are unexce 

workmanship, and our heavy material assure- 

the wear of them Any possible repairs are 
guaranteed free of charge for two sexsone 
The price is $45.00, 28 inches long f 

In Caperines we have a variety in styles and 

combinations. 
Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Caperi 

made of choice material, $25.00 and up 
Electric Seal, plain or combination, $9.10 

and up. 

KAHNERT & HERUD 
Tel. 8107 80 Yonge Street 

Fourth door North of King 

.Dec. 22 | Stuttgart........ Jan. 5 | 

talke: 

| have it, lest, in defending my coat, I 

should lose my waistcoat also.” 
* 

While Frederic Remington was in the 

| West he observed a well executed portrait 
| in a dark room on the wall of a cabin, and 

asked whose picture it was. 

husband,” said the woman of the house, 

carelessly. 

| effect,” urged the artist. ‘So was my 

husband,” snapped the woman. 
« 

A Lancashire miner was badly injured 

one night, and on being taken to the in- 

firmary was told by the doctors that he 

must give up the ale he loved or lose his 

leg. Looking ruefully down at the in- 

jured member, he said: ‘If this ’ere 

wound can not stand a sup o’ good yale, 

him and me must part company. Off wi’ 

im 
+ 

Little Louise, from Boston, was strug: | 

gling alternately with her arithmetic and 

her natural history lessons for the morrow, 
without making much headway. Finally 

she exclaimed: ‘“‘I wish I were an Austra- | 

lian rabbit!” ‘‘An Australian rabbit!” 

said her mother; ‘‘ why do you wish you 

were an Australian rabbit?” ‘‘ Because 

they multiply so rapidly,” was the reply. 
* 

\ lecturer was invited to speak ata 

local gathering, and being nobody in par- 

ticular, he was placed last on the list of 
speakers. The chairman also introduced 

several speakers whose names were not 
on the list, and the audience were tired 

out when he said, introducing the lec- 

turer: ‘‘Mr. Bones will now give us his 

address.” ‘‘ My address,” said Mr. Bones, 
rising, Park Villas, S.W., and I 

wish you all good-night.” 

“is 551 

Some ‘‘ crank” has been writing to the 

Gloucester, England, papers, complaining 

that during the festival he was not ad- 

mitted to the cathedral free, that being a 

place of worship. The “crank” turned up 

at the cathedral one day, and was tald he 

could not be admitted without a ticket. 

‘*Do you mean to tell me,” he excitedly 

argued, ‘‘that I shall reyuire a ticket to 

enter the kingdom of heaven?” ‘ Well, 

no,” explained the polite steward, ‘ but 

you won't hear Mme. Albani in heaven.” 

And then, when the enormity of his re 

mark dawned upon him, the steward 

turned and fled. 
. 

has a 

A young lieutenant, 

A well known naval dignitary 

beautiful daughter. 

with no resources but his pay, fe!l in love 

with her, and asked the old gentleman for 

her hand. The father at 

with the fact that he hai 

hardly enough to keep him in white gloves 

once taxed him 

ly his pay 

and burnish his brass buttons. ‘* Well 

Mr. Admiral, what you say istrue. But 

when you married you were only amid 

shipman, with even smaller pay thar 

mine. How did you get along?” asked 

the lieutenant, who believed he had made 

the most diplomatic of defences. But not 

thundered so. The 

forth: “‘I 

first ten years, but I'l! be 

you are going to do it 

sea-dog crafty old 

lived on my father-in-law for 

the hanged if 

~—~- 

Sunday Manners. 

The two bhelles—Margaret tnglin—The 

Heathen 

THINK the best way to have a good 

opinion of New York upper tendom 

For it zoeth 

prayers, 
fashion- 

is to see it on Sunday 

forth in great shape to its 

The streets which bound a 

able church are lined with ri and im 

maculately gotten up lariuts, smug 

coachmen and saucy-looking footmen; 

shining-coated animals stand in harness, 

champ and paw 

ence, and presently trot 

with pride and impati- 

iway with some 

millionaire unobtrusively tucked in be 

hind, There iy a pose of infantile humility 

about the gracious lady there in the purple 

velvet frock and ermine ed cape. One 

almost expects to hear her lisp as she 

opens her peaceful lips t i) Home.” 

,nd the tall woman in the violet gown, 

violec hat, great purple ostrich piumes 

Hoating back from her roll of dusky hair, 

violet silk frills rustliny er slim 

feet, aud in Ubis sytnpl 4 stromp note 

a great magnilicen i e set in tiny 

jiamonds Duckliug her bb she comes 

out with her face sullu {ow rong 

feeling, the ifluence he wlurious 

imu-1e the aim 

church and the cha wz with 

iInningtly onucealed ol t steps 

sWiftiy Gown the aver ‘ a queenly 

rurt Kveryone ts ‘ ed: no 

frumpy English wors Us select 

sombre gowns fur cl ! pal rezal 

sumptuous Cioak t ‘ y pOTK 

nets, exquisite ¢ I worh 

with a subtle diilere: veek-day 

fashion, the pose xz I them 

mm Sundays, tiit ! ud Parily 

exalted above thie I be so. 

[ think the Sunda t the New 

Yuiker is deliciou 4 sub 

ime One feels rebuked pOK thy 

1 tlie @ie are t so i 1 thelr 

lignified abstra rget them 

es far enough to ea ize nods, and 

Casiounally Danud-sha hen they are 

t too much occupied in waiting on the 

women and watching erthem. For the 

New York man 4 wy devotion 

thoughtfulness, lut 4 and deftnes- 

when he bas one Wouian or more under 

his care. Tosee a New York man tuck 

in his wifes sleeves tells the story in 

large type antl » lettering, 

Do you want one of our two 

meile asked the manu who was plloting 

me. ** Here she comes She was small, 

sand her beautiful hair was that uncom 

mon brown “we call chestnut, remembering 

the rich shell of the fresh hulled nut, and 

was perfectly frank, an honest, 

a framea 
her face 

unconscious, merry face, 

four of the beautiful bair, back 

sted acircle of purple velvet, 

» was talking to three 

with 

la pompa 
of which 1 

her hat men 

refusing some proposed pleasure, on the 

excnse of wantof time. Her bright blue 

eyes took a 

leprecating, 

It is quite easy to believe she is 

dczen expressions as she 

amused, serious 

winning. 

she has such a careless, un 

matter-of-fact 

a belle, but 

conscious way such ai 

“That's my | 

“But it is hung with fatal | 

The Toronto Coriservatory of 

Music. 

HE Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

which was the first institution of 

the kind organized in Canada, is 
now fully «occupied With the work 

of its twelfth season of thorough and 

artistic musical culture. From its incep 

tion in 1886 it has retained its position as 

the largest and most completely equipped 

music school in Canada, comparing favor- 

ably with the best on the continent. The 

achievements of the Conservatory in its 

constantly expanding educational work 

have, under the able leadership and ju- 

dicious management of Dr. Edward Fisher, 

the musical director, been very marked 

and in the highest degree creditable and 

study and the consequent liberal culture 

in musical 

may chiefly be attributed to its conserva 

tories of music. 

re ne a NL LN A: ae 

to believe 

And the 

natural and dignified. 

belledom 

seems glad of her power, and sure to use 

it liberally. 

tall, 

creature, who just misses being a Gibson 

that I 

garet 

name as 

fulfil. Every day did the ce 

for Lady Gay, and every day 

cry, ‘Sold out 

lips. That 

was no chance in 

of seeing 

BULLDINGS OF 

successful. The thorough and artistic 

character of that work is abundantly 
manifested by the many graduates it has 

sent out into the professional world, who 

are distinct acquisitions to the divine art ; 
by the large number of positions as 

teachers and performers which are now 

occupied by graduates and undergradu- 

ates of the Conservatory, and particularly 

by the large proportion of students who 

attend that institution to be trained for 

the profession of music teaching. Speak- 

ing recently of the growing interest 

among Canadians in musical education, 

the Canadian Magazine says: 

The number of Colleges which give special 
attention to music has grown rapidly in recent 
years. Some of these have become real uni- 
versities in scope and attendance. Enquiry at 

Must Tiik CONSERVATORY Hanis teEw 

the Toronto Conservatory of Music elicited the | 
information that Ja-t year nine hundr-d and | 
twenty-two pupils attended for instruction. | 
Thisis somewhat startling. Of course, this is | 
the oldest and mo-t successful college of its | 

kind in Canada, and it hes been fortunate in | 
possessing a brilliant -tatfand modern manage 
ment. Nevertheless.the fact that nearly one 
thousand persons from all part. of Canada, as , 
well as several from the United States and the | 
Bahama Islands, att: nd this one colleg. . shows | 
the increasing interest in musical education, | 

' 

| The high degree of attainment in music 

taste found in any country 

The various opportuni 

cheery goodwill about her, that itis hard 

realizes her distinetion. 

Hebe, but 

None of the airs of 

though she 

she 

other? A above all, 

about her cither, 

A woman to command, this 

well developed, placid young 

girl by having a double chin, 

ig of charming won.en reminds m¢ 
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pretty well 
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@ IT’S ALL IN THE POLISH. 

Why Oo Some Shoes 
SHINE BETTER THAN OTHERS? 

It’s not in the leather. 

It is in the quality of the 

polish, 

PAGKARDS 
SPECIAL 

Combination Leather Dressings 
are the kind that give the best 
shine and the longest life to 
your shoes. 

Allcolors,Brown,Tan,Rus- 

set, Ox Blood and Box Calif. 
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rHE TORONTO CONERVATORY OF 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

| vatory to elevate musical culture, the 

enced teachers to advance music study, 

and the association of students with each 

other, are all calculated to induce emula 

tion, ambition and self-reliance. 

Toronto and Trinity Universities, and 
gives special attention to the preparation 

of students for university examinations 

leading to the degrees of Mus. Bac. and 

Mus. Doc. The faculty, which is of un- 
doubted strength, includes may distin- 
guished artists who are foremost in the 

musical profession in Canada. Those in 

the pianoforte department are : Edward 

Fisher, Mus. Doc.; A. S. Vogt, J. W. F. 

Harrison, V. P, Hunt, Donald Herald, 

Music, 

E. Dallas, Mus. Bac.; Mrs. J. lL. Nichols, 

Frances S. Morris, A.T.C.M.; Annie John- 

son, A.T.C.M.; Mrs. M. B. Heinrich, 

Edmund Hardy, Mus. Bac.; 

Crittenden, A.T.C.M.: Bella M. Geddes, 

F.T.C.M.: May L. Kirkpatrick, A.T.C.M.; 

Isabel Christie, A.T.C.M., and Edith 

Myers, A.T.C.M., teacher of the Fletcher 
Music Method. Vocaldepartment: Rechab 

Tandy, Albert Ham, Mus. Doc.; Norma 
Reynolds, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Alice Den- 

zil, Annie Hallworth, A.T.C.M.; Mrs. H. | 

W. Parker, A.T.C.M., and Mabel V. Thom- 
son, A.T.C.M. Theory: J. Humfrey An- 

ger, Mus. Bac. Organ department: Ed- 

* Albert 

FROM 

soine years, 

me to see the burlesque of Cyrano de Ber; 
yerac at Webber & 

see the real thing 

ward Fisher, Mus. Doc.; A. S. Vogt, 

Ham, Mus. Doc.; J. W. F. Harri- 

and Sara EK. 

Dallas, Mus. Bae. 

Violin depart- 

ment: Mrs. B. 

Drec hs ler-Adam- 

son and Miss Lena 

M. Hayes, A.T.C. 

M. Violoncello: 

Paul Hahn. Flute: 

J. Churehill Ar 

lidge. Guitar, 

mandolin and ban 

jo: J.A.LeBarge, 

L.N.Watxins and 

Lillie Cottam. 

Sight singing, in- 

troductory theory, 

son - 

ete.: A. T. Crir, 

gan, L.T.S.C., and 

S. H. Preston. 

Elocution school : 

H. N. Shaw, B.A.: 

F. H. Kirkpatrick, \.T.C.M.; Nelly Berry- 

man Christina Collins, A.T.C.M., and 

William Houston, M. A. Languages : 

Eugene Masson and Helene Gervais, 

Phe exrensive buildings erected last year 

by the Coaservatory, which were thought 

hHE PLATFORM, 

an} le for some years to come, are already 
overtax'd, by the surprising increase in 

the atiendanee, hence there {s no alterna 
| tiveforthe management but toaugmert the 

teaching accommodation by the erection of 
a Jarge addition to the present building 
This. it appears, will require to be consum 

| mated before another season is reached. 

one of the brightest things I've done for 

Miss Anglin calmly escorted 

Field's, as I couldn't 

There was a taste of 

humor in this wich tickled me infinitely, 

I did not pay much attention to the bur 

lesque, with fat Fay Templeton on a very 

shaky balcony, for the real Roxane, her 

pretty face eloquent and_— sparkling, 

her hat in her hands, and _ stray 

warm tendrils of curly hair waving 

over her forehead, sat at my elbow. 

She may be a splendid Roxane; New 

creature, 

sweet woman and wit enough for a 

York says she is; what I found her was a 

brilliant, sympathetic and adorable young 

with heart enough for a very 

very 
smart man, with a delicious way of draw 

ing in her under lip, like a child at once 

daring and doubtful, with eloquent eyes 

sunshine 

reserve 

that changed from grave to gay like April 

with, above all, a certain 

that 

and 

force makes me see other 

worlds to conquer for my charming friend. 

Again, talking of burlesques, you should 

see the Webber and Field rendition of The 

Christian ! They call it The Heathen, and 

John Sioppy-weatheris the hero, Gloriana 
Soniye 

the 

cobbler’s apron and sleeves ; 

think, 

sole-saver in a 

on-Toast is, I the name of 

heroine, John is a 

instead 

cross, a@shoe-horn dangles from his neck. 

roue; 
~tawe. 
nose, and bair quite beyond redemption, 
and a mouth 

day?” he 

earthquakes). 

Christian is astilted, unreal play, and The 

Drake, the | 
a bad man on the 
eye, and an evil 

You should see the bad man 

I never saw such 
He has an evil 

well, you feel that Gloriana 
a right to raze when that mouth | 

kissed her! [know the nexttime I havea | 
fever L shall be haunted by Drake! The 
reat scene Where John makes a raid on 
Gloriana’s private boudoir is too funny for 
weything. He arrives(in his sleeves) with 
i tlacking brush in his hand, and up 
braids Gloriana for having stubbed the 
roes-of the nice shoes he made her for wear 
in London. He accuses her of toeing in, 

walk ngin the gutter-, not lifting her feet 
properiy, and neglecting to polish those 

“Did you blacken them to 
thunders. Gloriana sobs (you 

heard such sobs, they were little 
By this time there was 

more noise in the audience than on the 
ize, and the more the people roared, the 

now tragically earnest grew John Sloppy- 
weather, He stormed and strangled fat 
Fay Templeton ; her carroty hair stood out 
like an Impressionist sunrise. We | 
laughed till we were weary, for The 

had 

nice sho s, 

never 

Heathen makes legitimate game of it. 
Lapy Gay, |! 

united efforts of competent and experi- | 

| The Conservatory is affiliated with both | 

Edith M. | 

‘ tionute, bul not 

enough bad qualities to mak + 

of a | decidedly by rule- 

| 

| ties and advantages afforded by a conser- | 

Correspondence Coupon. 

furs for linings and trimmings. 

prices are moderate. We will be glad to 

The above Coupon MUST accompany every 
graphological study sent in. The Editor re- 

| quests correspondents to observe the following 

Rules: 1, Graphological studies must consist 

of at least six lines of original matter, includ- 

2. Letters will be 

| answered in their order, unless under unusual 

ing several capital letters. 

circumstances. Correspondents need not take 

up their own and the Editor's time by writing 

reminders and requests for haste. %. Quota- 

tions, scraps or postal cards are not studied. 

| 4, Please address Correspondence Column. 

are not studied. 

| MorTHer or THREE.—1. If I had as good x 

| study as you have I'd not have waited so long 

to submit it. Ah, dear lady, so much has 

| happened to both of us! But we won't howl 

| over it. You're not the howling sort I can see 

by your writing. 2. Your study 

| good dval of independence, a logical mind, a 

| bright and appreciative nature; streng: h and 

ability go hand in hand, plenty of vitality and 

| energy. When you think worth while you 

| have ambition, and don’t lightly resign your 

| privileges, your rights never. It isn’t the 

shows a 

you had not confessed to a coming-out daugh- 

this winter? Your writing shows me her 

| mother has given her several pointers. Can 

} you recall the havoe you made at your debut / 

A.T.—Oh, my dear, your long, long letter | 

made me feel sosad and sorry. Surely things 

arent quite like that. It is such a mean, 

wretched, low-down affair altogether. I would 

not believe it if you had not told me of vour { 

Isn't it wonderful how we 

Teannot comfort 

childish repulsion. 

know things / 

there's 

still and patient. 

the time will soon 

you, because 

nothing to say. You are wise to be 

There lies your victory, for 

come when none of t'.ese 

things will matter, and you will be glad you 

did not waste your soul's force in fighting 

them. Come to the corner as often as you 

like. I cannot feel with you, for Fate has | 

spared me, but | can and do fee! truly fur you. 

HeL_eva--l. If 

plays practical jokes, you are 

royal connection. 

2. Your writing 

slight ambition and a curious pessimistic turn. 

I think you're a maid of moods. You are gene 

rally practical, very independent, not always 

cautious enough, som ?swhat of an idealist, 

not very The disposition is 

honest, and on the whole amiable 

your Highness 

unworthy of a 

Don't do so, | implore you 

cheerfulness, 

PRINCESS 

shows hope, 

and 

logical frank, 

PRINTEMPs.—I will do as you wish in next 

week's issue. I have not had time to answer 

your request sooner 

GikLizE.—1l. Your “serap” is crude, but un 

compromisingly honest. The writer is bright 

and has good force, neither romantic nor too 

commercial, about the happy medium. Writer 

is capable of strong feeling, and would be affve- 

ve ry 

Somewhat 

exalied 

tones animal, fur a 

man ; reason able, logical, and not apt to mince 

matters, to call a spade a spade, Whether you 

preferred it called an agricultural implement 

ornot. 2. Your own study is more consider 

ate. You talk a good deal, and someti es too 

frankly, but. your fancies are bright and your 

think 

you are tenaciou:, 

responsive to 

of a decent 

youd make a 

not very opti 

expression p easing. | 

kind friend ; 

mi-tic,aptt» put your friends on a pedestal, not 

particularly reliable in your judgment, not the 

of a New Woman, child: you least bit love 

beauty and harmony, and would never str.kea | 

discord in life's melody 1 like you well, my 

Girlie. 

BREEZIE LANGTON. —Just opened your sccund 

letter. 

with same If wot, send me another nom 

aud [ll day you out instantly. 

ayo, 

de plume, 

shouli think you'd be afraid to 

and unreposeful 

that it often 

method original, 

LAKop.-I 

risk it! 

specimen 

It is a most contrary 

impulse so erratic 

weakens itself by contrariness; 

even to mannerism ; nature practical, with an 

eye always on the main chance You'll never 

go hungry if there's a dinner to be had by any 

You 

like luxury, 

ambitions 

means inistrust everyone, IT should 

think. 

strife, 

judge hastily and carelessly from impatience of 

You and prefer ease to 

have aong certain lines 

the continued attention necessary to be more 

just. There is enough pluck, brains and pe 

ysity about you to be iiteresting, and not 

you dangerous 

AKBITER, lr By all means, go to a phre 

nologist and to a palmi-t, and then go to Hong 

Kong. This isn’t ‘a jolly pure and simple,” | 

nor yela “courtesy, as you will observe, but | 

the answer you want, and a taste over You 
have nohkumor. Ldon't wonder you object to | 
my saying so, but [ realy couldu’t sleep easy if 
I didn't say it again. 

this study is a FRONTEN AC Sorry 

| Enclosures unless: accompanied by Coupons ? 7 A.T.C.M.; Maud Gordon, A.T.C.M.; Sara 

writing of an inexperienced person, even if | 

| ter. May I wish the fair creature a good time ! 

December 3, 1898 

Ve are making a spectalty this season 

 LUR-LINED OVERCOATS, hav- 

mg tuported special cloths for the purpose 

and carefully selected a choice range of 

The 

gtve quotations by matl, or to show the 

cloths and furs to anyone calling on us. 

A coat of this kind makes a handsome Christmas present. 

LL O 

ADAMS’ 

Tuttitrutti 
AIDS DIGESTION. 

FRE A variety of very handsome and 
e useful presents are sent free for 

the return of sets of coupons from Tutti 
FruttiGum. Get «ne. 168 

CLK? CTT 

= 

) 

‘Wh re 
Ignorance 

Is Bliss” 
It's foolish to 

buy Windsor Salt, but 
if you study the salt 
question you will 
easily see why it’s 
folly to remain ig- 
norant when buying 
salt, 
Windsor Salt is an 

absolutely pure, dry, 
refined, crystalized 
table salt, and is sold 
at the same price as 
inferior salt. 

TheWindsor Salt Co. 
Limited 

WINDSOR, Ont. 

The Famous Mineral Salt Baths 
OF ST. CATHARINES 

For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia. Sciatica 
and allied diseases. For Scrofula and Nervous 
Affections and In:purities of the Blood. En- 
dorsed by Hare’s System of Therapeutics and 
Allout'’s System of Medicine Experienced 
physicians and attendants in Massage Treat 
ment. Porcelain Baths, Elevator, Hot Water 
Heating. Apply for circular to MALCOLM 

I dure say you've seen your study long | 

SON BROS., The Wel and, St. Catharines. 

Open the year round 

PROF. O’BRIEN 
Canada’s greatest and 
Toronto's leading Phre- 
nologist and first and 
(only) scientific palmist 
inthe city. Large recep 
tion rooms and private 
oftice at his residence, 
401 Jarvis. 

Patronized by the no 
bility and elite from every 
part of the world. Open 
till 10 p.m 

\ KJ * havea.. 

NEW MACHINE for doing up Chintz 
The latest muterial for Curtains, Loose 

Cover, etc, 

SMITHS TORONTO DYE WORKS 
tel. 2471 106 KING ST. WEST 

and SOY 
Dr. Ward’s Biood and Nerve Pills. 

WHIRLWIND - 
CARPET CARPETS TAKEN UP 

CLEANED, anp RE-LAID. 
CLEANER €or. Micor and Manning 

Thome 5530 R, P. POWELL, Proprietor. 

CORN CURE 
without pain ~ 7 20 Cents 

W.H. LEE, Chemist & Druggist 

Cor. Church and Wellesley Streets 

FOR 

The 
Weak 

Lero Weather 
Indo 

Ceylon 

day 

Indo 
Ceylon MONSOON TEA 

relaxes the 
on colds, exhau-tion and tatigue. 

TEA sipped slowly and hot, 

and steadtes the nerves to resist the 
and, like ail pure Ceylon teas, 

sustains the body at the points where it ix first fo fag out. 

ltirect from the Growers to Consumers, 

nerves, and this brings 
A cup of MONSOON 
invigorates the system 
rigors of a cold winter 
its n urishing strength 

In lead packets only, never in bulk. 
At Grocers 25c, 30c, 40c, 5ic and 60c, 
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T is always a pleasure to us to speak 
of the work of L. R. O’Brien, R.C.A. 

For many years he has pursued the 
even tenor of his way in art, and 

has never chased phantoms nor 
mimicked the changing fashions. 

The reason of this we believe to be his 

perpetual and persistent association with 

nature. Mother Nature would keep all 

her artistic children straight if they 
would let her. Another reason for 

respecting his work is that he has had suf- 

ficient artistic perception to recognize the 

sufficiency and quality of the art possibili- 

ties of Canalian scenery. He has devoted 
a lifetime to it and does not think that he 
has exhausted it yet. Further, he has 
preserved for us many scenes of primitive 

beauty lost now forever through the 
ravages of what we call civilization. Mr. 
O’Brien has a collection of his work on 

view this and the week following at the 

Art Gallery of H. J. Matthews. The sub- 
jects embrace scenes of British Columbia, 

the Atlantic Coast, and the Don, Humber, 

Severn, Georgian Bay and other places of 

local interest. Those who think they 

know the Don and the Humber will pro- 

bably find some of these views a revela- 
tion. One specially, the gloaming time, 

the brilliant background of golden light 

throwing a halo over all the objects which 

are so strikingly silhouetted against it and 
streaming through across the stream in 

the foreground, abounds in deep, rich, 

warm coléring. Moon River, with its 
amber water, catching reflections of purple 

and blue and brown from the surrounding 

objects, the many colored rocks, around 

which sweep and splash the white foam, 

makes a very pleasing picture. A view on 

the Severn, Kawashago, is a bit of primi- 
tive simplicity and beauty. A scene on 
the Humber, with acoming storm darken- 

ing all immediately near, but through 

which the sunlight streams on some lovely 
trees, is full of sentiment. An important 

piece is a scene on the Pacific Coast; a 
summer's idyll it is, full of dreamy dis- 

tance and placid waters. 

We trust the conference of the League 

of School Art held in Rosedale on Satur- 

day shall not be without results to be 

permanently felt in the school life of To- 

ronto. 

honor of the first step, intends to proceed, 

touch. The old daguerreoty pe, faithful and 

Mr. Hughes, to whom is due the | 

we hope, with the organization of similar | 

committees in the other school districts of 

the city. Ata meeting of representatives 
of the O. S. A. and League after the con- 

ference, it was decided to form a general 
| were surprised and delighted to see some 

| of the transformations R. F’. Gagen works 
advisory board who would have the over- | 

sight of all the work of school art. 

Minister of Education is in hearty sym- 

pathy with the work, we are glad to 
know, and offered out of the midst of his 

already full days some hours of time to its 
furtherance. He is also desirous of ex- 

tending it throughout the province. We 

have tried to think of some words which 

would express our feelings adequately at 
the inauguration of this work, but the 

English language is inefticient under such 

circumstances. 

W. L. FORSTER 
P +++ PORTRAIT PAINTING 

Studio: 24 King Street West 

RR F. GAGEN, 
4 Studio—90 Yonge Street. 

Miniatures, Water Color and Ink Portraits. 

HEMMING MISS EDITH 
MINIATURE PAINTER 

has removed her studio to 
582 Church Street, Toronto. 

FOR EVERYTHING 
Used by Artists and Decorators, positively we 
are the best aud cheapest. Try us and be con 
vinced. 

THE ART METROPOLE (1 nlimited) 
13] & 133 Yonge St. and I, 3, 5, 7& 9% Toronto 
Arcade. Entrance 133 Yonge St. Tel. 2124. 

ESTABLISHED 1842 

Roberts & Son 
Art Galleries 

79 King Sireet Wesf, Toronto 

Appointments made for Holiday Art Sales, 

Artistic Picture Framing a specialty. 

Telephone 1926 

We Make Photographs 
In all sizes and styles. We also have 

a very choice selection of 

The | 

| taken a studio 

| Principal of Manitoba College, which has 

| a Toronto pastor will easily recognize the 

| energy, the determination, the seriousness ! 

of the character in this portrait. Dr. 

| King is in college gown and_ in 

professional mood. Mr. Patterson has | 

| also completed a very excellent sketch 

| duction in an art journal of England, 

Views of the Principal Buildings and | 
Points of Interest in Toronto 

PARK BROS. 
Telephone 1269 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS © 
While we devote a ereat deal of thought 

and care to ‘he artistic requirements of our 
friends, we do not forget the practical house 
hold needs. This week we wish to introduce 
two articles of sterling value, viz: 

JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX 
for polishing all hard wood floors, The EK. Harris 
Company's ju-tly celebrated 

FURNITURE POLISH 
used for many years by our leading families 
and hotels and highiy recomn nded. 

THE EB. HARRIS CO’Y, Limited 
44 KING STREET EAST 

Makes a Beautiful 
Xmas Giftt—- 

Those beautiful, 

eled Water-color or Sepia por 

artistic, enam- 

traits, worked from any photo, at 

the High Grade Art Studio, make 

the prettiest Xmas present im- 

aginable. All our work strict'y 

high class. You are cordially in- 

vited to 

work. 

The HIGH GRADE ART STUDIO 
114 King Street West 

call and examine our 

328 Yonge Street | 

| Gagen, W. E. 

The artistic possibilities of the Italian 
vendors of music and bananas who travel 

our streets, and ring our door bells, and 
collect our change, have always been 

patent to the eyes of E. WylyGrier. Many | 
pleasing subjects, especially young Jews, 

has he found amongst them. Their bril- | 
liant togas so artistically secured to the 

head, the white guimpe and conven- 

tional bodice usually blue, the dark 

skin, the brilliant eyes, are material suf- 

ficient for a subject. Mr. Grier is at pre- 
sent painting just such a figure. He has 
also completed an excellent drawing of 

uniform: Of this is to be a replica in oil. 

It is asubject of more than usual difficulty. 
No doubt Mr. Grier will do it full justice. 

The annual sketch 

W. A.A. opened this week. We would 
like to write a column on the advantages 

of sketch exhibitions. What surprises us 
is that their merits are not more generally 

appreciated, for these merits are many. 

Montreal, Kingston, Hamilton, New York, 

exhibition of the 

are represented. Much progress is notice- 

able in the work of the amateurs; more 

grasp of technique and motif in the pro- 

fessionals. In black and white illustra- 

tion work Mrs. Elliott, Miss Beatrice 

Sullivan, Miss Springer, Miss C. Hagerty, 

are excellent. Miss Hemmings’ silhouettes 

are charming and carry us back to the 
days of our grandmothers. The water- 
color sketches of Miss Muntz and Miss 

Hawley are, of course, among the 

best. We liked very much _ the 

sketches of Miss Fraser of Kingston 

and Miss Galbraith of Hamilton. Miss 

Spurr, Miss Windeat and Mrs. J. A. 
Proctor are well and characteristically re- 

presented, as is Miss McConnell, who is 
specially happy in portraiture. Miss 
Gormley and Mrs. Hemsted, both inde- 
fatigable workers, have obtained excellent 

effects in several subjects. We would like 

to point out the merits of many other 
pieces if space permitted. The exhibition 
is still open and is well deserving of study. 

« 

How many people there are who count 

among their cherished possessions the 
| portraits of relatives and friends, maybe 

long since passed out of reach of our 

correct in modeling, but expressionless in 

features and void of color; the faded, 

misty photograph, ghastly, lifeless, and 

the inane ambrotype, are all we have 

tangible of their features and form. To 

bring back the color, the features, the 

character—how desirable! Photography 

cannot reproduce some of these. We 

with these relics. Faithful copies of these 
he reproduces, full of color and expression, 

on paper and on ivory, in water-colors and 

inink. It is the modernizing of an out- 

of-date representation; our friends are 

resurrected to live and breathe again. A 

call at Mr. Gagen's studio, 90 Yonge 

street, will verify what is said here. 
oe 

The meetings of the Sketch Club of the 

W. A. A. are discontinued until after | 

Christmas. 

| 
Mrs. M. E. Dignam, who has in her 

studio some of her excellent etchings of 

some of her Dutch subjects, receivesevery | 

Saturday. Miss M. Cary McConnell and 

Miss Irvine are opening their new studio 

formally to-day. 

Miss Laura Muntz, whom the art world 

of Toronto gladly welcomes back after a 

prolonged stay in Paris, and Miss Hawley, 

who has also been studying in Paris, have 

together at 16 Rusholm 

road. 
. 

The portrait of Rev. J. M. King, D.D., 

been in the hands of A. Dickson Patter- 

son, is now completed. Those who had 

the privilege of knowing Dr. King while | 

of his friend, Homer Watson, for repro- 

where an exhibition of Mr. Watson’s ! 

paintings is soon to be held. 

The Ontario Society of Artists has de- | 
cided to possess a seal of its own, and is | 

considering designs for that purpose. 
* 

A number of Toronto artists have been 

asked to loan paintings to be exhibited at 

the Charity Fair now on the way in Ham- 

ilton. Among the number of contributors 

are: G. A. Reid, F. S. Challener, R. F. 

Atkinson, F. McGillivray 

Knowles and Mrs. Reid. Some Montreal 

artists have also sent some of their work. 

A Needlework Magazine 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY 

Ne 

i 

the late William Oldbury on horseback, in | 

| 

Paris, Toronto, St. Catharines, Brantford, | 

| 

| 

| roundings he wishes to depict, can an 

| essential to his subject, the sketches of 

| life was enacted there. 

| devoting himself to it, we are delighted to 

| heard o’ a Gordon 

|ton to New York by the C. P. R. and T. | 

What It’s Coming To. 

Smif—Hello, Alfred ! 
Alfred—What! Haven't you yot one 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

Bought a ledger? 
yet? This is the first number of Goods- 

worth’s new tuppenny monthly just published. 

All the summer months F. M. Bell. | 

Smith has lived and worked in the pure 
mountain air, and amongst the magnifi 

cent scenery of the Rockies, away from 

the fads and fancies of men, and even of 

his own; away from the hurry and pres- 

sure and conventionalities of social life. 

Only by living so, in the midst of the sur 

artist do any justice to his subject. Mr. 

Bell-Smith has become imbued with the 

local spirit inspired by its expressions, and | 

has been enabled to make his brush tell | 
something of his experiences. Forstrength 

of color and grasping of telling details | 

which he has brought home such a num- 

ber are quite in advance, we think, of 

any of his previous work. 

An artist who could and would give his 

genius to the painting of scriptural sub- ; 

| jects, involving, of course, the painting of 

Eastern landscape and customs, would be | 

a decided gain to Toronto. The customs, | 

the dress, the occupations of Palestine, so 

primitive, so little changed from Abra- 

hamic days, abound in artistic material 

| as well as being of tender interest to all : 

F. S. Challener, 

whose recent visit to Palestine qualifies 

him somewhat for this important work, is 

' 

| 
| 

i 

' 

who love the Man, the tragedy of whose | 

know. He hasin hand a scene in Pales- 

tine, Rachel’s Tomb, and some scriptural 
compositions which we hope will appear 

with other similar pieces at least at the ! 

annual exhibition of the Ontario Society 

of Artists in March, if not sooner. Mr. 

Challener’s studio is 3 Adelaide street 

eas'. JEAN GRANT. 

———_ +e -—_—__— 

To Prevent Consumption 
Hard to cure; easy to prevent. Scott's 

Emulsion nourishes the bodv, keeps all 
the organs and tissues healthy, and the 
consumption germs cannot get a foothold. 

At the Highlanders’ Ball. 

Master of ceremonies to Highlander, 

who is a Gordon, and who has forgot the 

figure— Advance and retire. 

Highlander advances in true military | 

| fashion. 

M.C.—Retire now. 

Highlander-—Gae awa’, mon, wha ever 

Highlander retiring? 

What dae ye tak’ me for? 
—_—_—_________— 

Nervous Old Lady (for the seventh time) 

—Oh, captain, is there any danger—shail 

Exasperated Skipper—I'm | 
afraid not, ma’am ! 

I be drowned? 

cacuiaietaee wine neaaes 

You can travel from Toronto or Hamil- 

H. & B. in connection with the New | 
York Central, just as cheaply as by any 
other line. They furnish the best service. 
Train leaves Toronto 520 p.m., Hamilton 
6.25 p.m., with through buffet sleeper. 
Passengers are landed at Grand Central 
Station, 42nd street and 4th Avenue, 
Baygage checked and tickets can be pro 
cured from agents above lines. For infor- 
mation address H. Parrv, General Agent, 
N. ¥.C. & H.R. R., Baffalo, N.Y. 

— 

UST ISSUED, the tirst num- 

e ber of | 

Corticelli Home 

Needlework 

For 18990 

It contains twenty-five entirely 

new superbly colored plates. 

Five are of double roses. 

This number contains articles 

from the best embroidery artists 

in Canada and the United 

States; tells how to embroider 

Centerpieces, Doyleys, Tea 

Cloths, Sofa Cushions, Photo Frames and all kinds of Fancy Work in new designs. 

There are also rules and new patterns for Cross Stitch, Church Kmbroidery and Corti- 
celli Decore Crochet, the latest thing in needlework. 

Subscription price, 25 cents per year; single copies, l0c. each. 

Address CORTICELLI HOME NEEDLEWORK 

50 RICHELIEU STREET, ST. JOHNS, P. Q. 

| of such cases. 

Industrious Monarchs. 

b6 S happy as a king” is an old way 

A of expressing the idea of perfect 

happiness, but possibly hap 
piness is not so truly character 

istic of royalty as hard work is, and “‘as 

busy as a king” may yet be considered a 

more fitting comparison. The working 

day of the kings and queens of Europe, 

unlike that of some of their subjects, has 

never yet been shortened by law, and it 

certainly is not shortened by custom. 

The Emperor of Germany is not to be 

found in bed later than five o’clock in the 

summer, although in the winter he does 

not begin his day's labors until six. 

the Empress herself prepares his morning 

cup of coffee, she, too, rises early, and the 

young German princes are brought up to 

follow the example of their parents. 

The Princess of Wales, when at Mar! 

borough House for the London season, is 

one of the hardest worked women in Eng 

land. When her children were young, 

says the Woman at Home, she always 

made it a rule to be ready for breakfast at 

Since 

half-past eight in the morning, so as to go 

into the schoolroom at nine o'clock to 

inspect the “copies” written on the pre 
vious day. 

The energy required forthe carrying out 

of such arule will be better appreciated 

when it is understood that, while at Marl 

borough House during the London season, 

the princess rarely finishes her day’s 
i . ‘ . . 

; duties before two o'clock in the morning 

After her return from the entertainments 

at which her presence is a necessity, she 

usually takes the hours from twelve to 

two in the morning to write’ p ivate 

letters, because she has so little time 
during the day. At Sindringham, how- 
ever, when not entertaining large parties, 
she allows herself a little more rest. 
The Queen herself, although she is not 

now a young woman, never goes to bed 
before twelve o'clock, and is awakened 
soon after seven in the morning. During 
the day ber time is so fully taken up that 
she has none to lie down and rest, as 
most of her subjects have after reaching 
her age. 
The late Empress of Austria was per- 

haps the earliest riser of all the royal 
personages of Europe. She allowed her- 
self only a short sleep to be snatched 
between eleven o'clock at night and three 
the next morning. After that she was up, 
and the worst of it was that she insisted 
on her unfortunate suite being up also. 

MANY GO INSANE. 
Women’s Burdens are Heavy, 

Uniess Dodd's Kidney Pills are Used, 

Then Diseases of Women are Cured, 

and Suffering Ceases—Mrs. Ellen 
Dowson's Case, 

Toronto, Nov. 28.—The daily papers 

from day to day contain reports of the 

wrecking of once happy homes, through 

the insanity of mothers, whose reason has 

been destroyed by illness. 

Women's burdens are many and heavy, 

and hard to bear. They are, as a rule, 

borne in silence, for women don't want to 

incur the expense of calling in the doctor ; 

they don't want to worry their husbands. 

They continue suffering in silence, while 

their ailments are sapping their strength, 

undermining their health and reason, and 

hurrying them to the grave. 

It is needless to call in a doctor in most 

The suffering woman can 

cure herself at very small expense. Dodd's 

| Kidney Pills are the remedy she needs, 

In ninety-nine of every hundred cases of 

** Female Complaints,” the trouble has its | 

origin in diseased Kidneys. Very soon 

the urinary and reproductive organs are 
involved, and the sufferer becomes a frail 

and wasted shadow of her former self. 

By restoring the 

health, and so ensuring their prompt and 

proper action, ** Female Complaints” can 

be quickly, thoroughly and permanently 

cured, 

Mrs. Ellen Dowson, (0 Gerrard street 

east, has discovered the value of Dodd's 

Kidney Pills in these cases. She writes: 
‘*For over six years I suffered intensely 

with Palpitation of the Heart and Female 
Weakness. One of Toronto's best doctors 

attended me, and I used many different 

medicines, but got no relief till I used 

Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
boxes, and am completely cuted.” 

Dodd's Kidney Pills wil! do for all suffer. | 
ing women what they did for Mrs. Dowson. 
Test them. They'll convince you by curing 

you. 

| |The Celebrated India Pale Ale and 

Kidneys to sound 

I have taken eight | 

9 

Stout of John Labatt 
_can be purchased from all dealers in Wines and Liquors at 

ithe SAME PRICE AS OTHER DOMESTIC ALES. 

When ordering, specify ‘‘ LABATT’S,” and insist on 
having what you order. 

FeAABAAR 

_ A Natural Curve 
SAM: 
j 

| “Around thy skirt is put a beauteous girdle bound to last.” 

j Strength =m wear unmatched and never before pcssible 

rt ttn nn nn ee wvrvvvvy 

| ooks an everlasting, soft, exquisite richness, which neither rain nor 
= mud nor wear can corrupt. 

BAER DL LD LD Le Le Me De De De Be De Re Be Me Be Be Oe De a le De Be Oe, De, Be ie 

PATENT APPLIED FOR 
Thisis eS ae 

BiasVehetenst 

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding. 

the Samson and Sandow of Skirt vnamitie a ak and long 
: S. H. & M.”’ com- 

bined with an indestructible extra thick brush edge 

rounded in a natural curve that fits the dress without a pucker 
Fit or a wrinkle anywhere—seems as though it was a part of the 

«== skirt-fabric, so smoothly does it fit in protecting grace and 
strengthful beauty 

‘* S. H. & M.”’ is stamped on the Back of Every Yard. 
If your dealer will not supply you, we will. 

Se ee ee eee ere ee ee ee ee 

The “S. H. & M.”’ Co., 24 Front St., W. Toronto, Ont. 
ee eh ee ee ee 

. 

Don’t spend your life attending to your clothes. 

23 

or TORONTO _ 
LIMITED 

YOU’RE A LONG TIME DEAD 
We keep men to do it for you. 

JORDAN STREET (Telephone 8088) 
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Wholesale Depdt:—67, HOLBORN VIADUCT, LORDOR. 
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i SOAK YOUR CLOTHES 
with HUDSON ’S and the dirt will slip out—with about 

t R. S. HUDSON, 
Se SE SS 

SUBSTITUTIO 
See you get Carter’s. 

Hudson’s 

Will wash more clothes, and do more work in much less time 

than any other Soap. 

PK, SC Sk ee 
« Soap 

A FINE POWDER IN PACKETS ONLY 

Linen Lasts Longer when regularly 

washed with HUDSON’S. 

half the usual Jabour. 

34 Chaboillez Square, Montreal RS ML Sat ee oes cs mS ac 

(et St net ee 

SOLD IN HANDY PACKETS BY ALL GROCERS 

THE FRAUD 
OF THE DAY 

Insist and demand Ask for Carter’s. 

CARTER’S Little Liver Pills 
The only perfect Liver Pill. Take no other, even if solicited to do so. Beware of 

imitations of same colored wrapper—RED. 

SURE THEY ARE CARTER’S 

That’s sure. 
. it’s perfectly screened. 

ashes, 

ly. Shall we book your order? 

'} DON'T SHOVEL YOUR DOLLARS 
XN 
x 

Ss liver anywhere in the city 

4 

N 

stoves into 

getting good results. 
get good results from poor & 

without SS your 
Can't 

x COAL 
If you come to us you will get the very best coal in the market. 

It’s free from all coal impurities, burns up to fine 
So you had better buy now while they’re low. We de- 

mr’ PB, BURNS & CO., 38 King St. East 

s Ga, a 

Prices fluctuate. 

BEAUTY IS POWER 

85, Soap, Se 
earthean Wafers, per boa Sik and 61 ¢ larwe boxes, 

H.B. FOULD, 144 Yones St., Toronto, 
Gold by al) Draggiste te Osanda. 

PREMIER BREWERY OF CANADA 
Dr Campbell's Safe Arsenic 

Cemplerion Wefers, t ould’s 
Areentc Seap and Fould’s | 
Aresenaliae ( reamare the most 
wonderfu) preparations in the 
world for the somplexion They 
remove Ptmplee Freeklea. 
waeetoate Woth ane 
aca an edness, Oiliness, 
and a!) on | and bodily 
blemishes eee ae ne 

BE brighten and beautify com | 
plexton ee no other remedies on 

sidrew 4!) mall ordare & 

One of the most complete breweries on the 
continent. Capacity, 165,000 barrels annually. 
Equipped with the most modern plant, includ- 
ing a De La Vergne Refrigerating Machine, 75 
H. P., with water tower in connection ; a 35 
H, P. electric oem for lighting brewery and 
running several motors; a large water filter— 
capacity, 2,000 gallons per hour, through wmch 
water, after passing, is absolutely pure and is 
used in all brewings. Our improved facilities 
enable us to guarantee our products, 
European and American experts have pro- 

nounced our establishment and products equal 
to the best in their respective countries. 
Large Malt House and Storage in connection. 

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. 
OF TORONTO, Limited 

Your Feet, | 
Madam 

+hould be tanght that we 
sell the kind of shoes that 
fit the feet. Let them 
know the comfort there is 
in our shoes 

H. & C, BLACHFORD 

l4 Yonge St. 
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The first performance in Toronto of Lizt 

Lehmann’s In a Persian Garden was given 
on Monday evening last in the old Pavil 

ion Music Hall, in the presence of a large 

and fashionable audience. This remark- 
ably unique work has won warmest praise 

at the hands of foreign critics, and its 

popularity last season in leading cities 

of the United States was a feature of 
the musical life of that country. The 

credit of undertaking the direction of 

the first public presentation of the work 
in Toronto belongs to Miss Nora Hillary, 

who was exceedingly fortunate in 

choice of artists to interpret the composi- 

tion, namely: Miss Dora L. McMurtry, 

soprano; Mme. Julie Wyman, contralto ; 

Mr. Alex. Gorrie, tenor, and Mr. H. M. | 
Blight, bass. Mrs. Wyman’'s extended 

experience in concert work and her repu- 

tation as an artist of high rank assured a 

satisfactory rendering of the important 

part allotted the contralto in the compo- 
sition. She was most ably supporied by 

our local singers, whose work was in every 
sense artistic and thorongh. Miss Mc 

Murtry’s clear soprano voice and her ad- 
mirable style were put to no light test in 
the exacting soprano obligatos and solos 

of the work. The ease with which she 

sang her part and the musicianship evi- 

dent throughout contributed in no small 

measure to the success of the concert. Mr. 
Gorrie has seldom been heard to 

marked advantage as on this occasion, his 

fine singing of the principal tenor aria of 

the composition being ore of the most 

effective efforts of the evening. 

sang, as usual, excellently both in the quar- 

tettesand solos. The performance created 
a most favorable impression and 

singers were enthusiastically applauded, | 

and Mrs. Blight and Miss Hillary 

presented with bouquets of flowers at 

the conclusion of the first part of the 

programme. The second part of the pro- 

gramme consisted of a capitally rendered 

suite by Schutt, for piano and violin, in 

which Miss Ada E. S. Hart and 

Kate Archer distinguished themselves. 

Miss Hart also played as a piano solo 

her fine technique, excellent tone and 

Paderewski’s Theme and _ Variations, 

artistic style being much admire!. Two 

groups of songs by Mrs. Wyman added 

much to the enjoyment of a thoroughly 

successful event, the charming interpre- 

tation imparted these shorter numbers 

winning for her several recalls. I am in- 

formed that it is within the bounds of pos- 

sibility that Mrs. Wymar per 

manently locate in Toronto as a teacher of 
local friends 

may 

vocal music, a large circle of 

and admirers having been urging her to 

take up her residence in Toronto. A special | 

| the chorus, but word of praise is due Mrs. Blight for the 
excellence of the accompaniments both in 

the In a Persian Garden and Mrs. 

Wyman’'s songs. The net proceeds of the 

concert were given to the Hospital for 

Sick Children. 
« 

The London, Enyu., Musical Herald some 

time ago, in referring to the pretensions 

of Mr. Aitken, honorary secretary of the | 
Associated Board, that ‘‘ Imperial Fed 

eration,” etc., were the motives which 

prompted the Board to inaugurate its 

examinations in Canada, stated that the 

Associated Board was, in truth, a ‘highly 

lucrative concern for the professors, pub- 

lishers and composers” connected with 

it, and that the ‘“ philanthropy” legend 

of the friends of the Board had invited 

the just ridicule of the Canadian public. 

1 have since come to possession of some 

correspondence which seems most em 

phatically to bear out the Musical Her- | 

ald’s contentions. Mr. P. A. Grinsted, 

‘chief clerk and organizer f the con 

cern, sent a ommunication to a local 

music house on October ast, in which 

he betrayed the inner workings of the 

Board as regards its speculations in the 

sale of music. It would appear from his 

etter that, besides desiring to control | 

the musical examinations of the universe, 

the Board were anxious to add to their | 

compelling all music-sellers and profits by 

andidates for their examinations to deal 

only through them. he following ex 

tracts from Mr. Grinsted's letter will 

prove both entertaining and instructive 

at this juncture 

DEAR Srrs,—The Associated Bouird in 
tend controlling in Canada the sale of the 

piano music tor its examinations next 
year, and no piano music will > «btain 
able except through the Board. Each list 
of music in the syllabus A. and B. will 
be bound in a separate book and will be 
sold by the Board to music llers for 
thirty cents per copy. I shall be glad to 
know if you are inclined to give an order 

and how many for this musi: opies, 

In reply to a letter from the 

music dealers asking for further informa 

tion, the employee of the Board writes a 

astonished 

second time and says 

Candidates for the Board's examinations 
and dealers will have to buy the Board's | 
examination piano music through the 
Board 

Our old friend in London, Mr. Ait 

ken, who has made a fortune and 

who now “works for nothing,” certainly 

the words of has an eye to business. In 

London Truth “the mischief is the greater 

inasmuch as the name of the Prince of 

Wales stands officially at the head of the | 

enterprise, Our colonial friends, bowever, 

doubtless recognize the fact that royalty 

knows nothing about the business.” 
* 

For some years past the Toronto College 

of Music, with a view to encourage the 

study of music, vocal and instrumental! 

addition to the Publi 

a large list of free 

has offered, in 

school scholarships, 
and partial scholarships to be competed 

her | 

such | 

Mr. Blight | 

the | 

| Stewart. 

Miss | 

|} at the inadequate size 

| modern development in 5 

| the 

Great interest has thereby 

the city amongst the 

for annually. 

; been created in 
school children, and places in the compet- 

ing list are eagerly sought. Competition 

in some instances was so close this year 

that the scholarships were divided. The 

conditions of these scholarships are duly 

| observed from year to year, and the re- 

sults in the past have been such that the 

College management is pleased to continue 
the encouragement and impetus given to 
musical study. The names of the winners 

| of the scholarships, both full and partial, 
for this year are as follows: Public school 

; scholarships—Pianoforte—Miss Rose Dan- 

| son. Vocal—Miss Maisie Booth. Violin 
| Master Willie Eggett. Pianoforte—under 
' 
| 
' 

Mr. F. H. Torrington, Mr. Alec Y. Grant; 

under Mr. F. S. Welsman, Miss Frances 

Bower. Heintzman & Co.'s yearly scholar 

ship of fifty dollars was won by Miss 

Florence Dickeson. Under Miss Ethel 

Husband, Mus. Bac., Miss Ethel Heyes ; 

under Miss Mabel A. Tait, Miss Muriel 

| Anderson, Miss Edith Locke, Miss Violet 

Cooper, Miss Kate Eliis; under Miss 

Alice A. Mansfield, Mus. Bac., Miss Maud 

Denning; under Miss Eleanor Kennedy, 

Master Allan McLean, Miss May Milligan, 

Miss May Rowland: under Miss Ethel 

| Fosdick, Miss Mabel Graeb, Miss Mary 

McGregor; under Miss M. Taylor, Miss 

Mabel M. Hall, | Florence Nelson, Miss 

Miss Lizzie Whitaker: under Mrs. Fred 

Lee, Miss Mabel Humphreys. Voice 

under Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan, Mr. George 

Smythe, Miss Grace Milliken, Miss Louise 

Robb, Miss Frances Bower: under Mr. J. 

Sherlock, Mr. B. Dorland, Miss Frances 

McDonall, Miss Dolly under 

| Miss Florence Graham, Miss May Browne : 

Gibbons; 

; under Miss Lulu Dundas, Miss Leda Lynd. 
Organ—under Mr. W. FE. Fairclough, Mr. 

J. H. Follett. Violin—under Mr. John 
Bayley, Miss Winnifred Skeath Smith; 

' under Miss Margaret Taylor, Master Athol 

The College of Music is doing 

most commendable work in thus encour- 

aging the study of music amongst our 

young people. 

The Royal Italian Opera Company, which 

gave three evening performances and a 

Wednesday matinee at the Grand Opera 

House beginning on Monday night last, 

was liberally patronized, and, on the 
whole, rendered a very good account of 

itself. The operas presented were chosen 

from among the old favorites, in- 

eluding Verdi's tuneful I! Trovatore: 

magnificent Faust, 

and I 

tinent was felt 

he orchestra 

bers which made up 

time 

Gounod's creation, 

Lucia, and 

Pagliacci. 

Cavalleria Rusticana 

Some disappoi! 

nui 

the 

and the limited 

performances were, 

nevertheless, as compared with the aver- 

age standard of traveling grand opera 

companies, very enjoyable and satisfac 

tory, and afforded an opportunity for the 

and the large circle of 

who now form: so important a 

part of our local student element, of re 

freshing their memories works which 

& sInaAll Wa 

public music 

students 

represent in progressive 

form of the 

mention art. Of the principals, special 

should be made of the admirable singing 

and acting of Signor Scolari, particularly 

Faust. Signor (;anor, bari as Mefisto in 

rrovatore, tone, as Conte de Luna in Il 

may also be singled out for his fine work 

in this rather unimport part. Signor 

Sabatelli, one of the leading tenors of the 

company, was sullering from 4 severe 

cold on Monday evening and therefore 

appeared to decided disadvantage. Signor 

Agnostini, however, who k the role of 

Faust at Tuesday evening's performance, 

sang with fire and enthusiasm and dis 

played a voice of great ver nd range, 

although a trifle uneve lalitv and 

; notalways true in intonation. Thechorus 

although small, sang with excellent pre 

cision, and the conductor nsidering the 

very limited resources I ymmand 

did admirable work and pr i himself a 

thorough musician. 
. 

The Messiah chorus rapidly getting 

into concert form under Mr. Torrington’s 

direction, and a very effective 

Hande 0 

anticipated at the 

energetic 

performance of isterpiece is 

confidently approach 
ing presentation of the work. An efficient 

orchestra is promised for the event, and 

with the engagement of Mile 

local talent 

rrebelli and 

the best available to take the 

well-rounded per 

The 
solos of the oratorio, a 

formance is assured. occasion will 

ufford the citizens of Toronto an oppor 

tunity of again demonstrating their warm 

atfection for a forin of th art which in 

England and her colonies is cultivated as 

nowhere else in the world. The record | 
which has been made by Toronto along | 

the line of oratorio performances is a 
| 

most creditable one, nearly every work of | 

any importance of this class having been 

produced in this city. It will be much to 

discredit of the city if the old-time | 

activity in oratorio be not revived. No |} 

place of equal size on the continent offers 

better advantages for the organization of 

an effective chorus than Toronto, the num 

ber and quality of available voices, with 

the natural love for oratorio which is in- 

separable from every British community, 

ent in a large degree in other 

hich have of recent years been 

setting an example to us, The liberal 
manner in which tickets are being sub 

scribed for is a most gratifying sign of the 

de e of our citizens that the Messiah per 

formance in Massey Hall on December 15 

shall receive the encouragement which the 

enterprise and devotion of Mr. Torrington 

being al 

center 

| attracted 

| street Methodist church. 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

entitles it to. | 
open at the various piano warerooms and 

music stores. 

Subscription lists are now | The good work which is being done by 
Mr. Frank Welsman in his classes in 
piano playing has recently been shown in 

the excellent performances of his pupilsin 
- ry pleased to learn of Mr. Harry M. | recent reoitdhe at the College of Mu-ic. 
Field’s continued success in the German | q) |. 1 mee taht 6 ie i 

$ c : | Special mention might be made of the 
Fatherland. His recent recital in that | sak . . —e tait 

ae aa : artistic playing of Miss Bower in Chopin's 
most critical ofeities, the’ German Capital, C sharp minor Polonaise; of Miss Deyell 
was well attended and most favorably in Field's Nocturne in A; and of Mine 

commented upon by leading critics of Ber- Welsman and Mr. Ambler respectively in 

lin. The Berlin correspondent of the New a Chopin Valse and Schumann's Aufsch- 
York Musical Courier, Mr. Otto Floer- | — - i. es 

: : ; E wung. Mr. Ambler’s technique, which is 
scheim, in a very complimentary notice already developed to a high degree, and 

of Mr. Field's recital says : ‘* Mr. Field isa his intelligent interpretation of the com- 

pupil of Prof. Martin Krause of Leipsic, position mentioned, reflected the thorough- | 
and from him he has wrested the secrets s ; ee : , 

ss : ness of the instruction he has received at 
of absolute technical certainty as well as Sie, Walecas's bale. 

those more refined ones of a variety and a 

| modulatory power of touch. Finer grada- The enterprising management of Massey 

tions of shading than Mr. Field employed Hall are arranging for a second series of 
in the B major Nocturne of Chopin, and | high-class concerts to be given during the 
in the Liszt transcription of the Chant remainder of the seneon, and for which 

Polonaise in G flat, one rarely hears, and scene. of: Che: ment eminent eolo.tatent ot 

his touch can be alike velvety and crisp. | the world will be engaged. - The special 

The technic was admirable in the Chopin course of four euncerte. which was con 

A flat study, the first one from op. 25, and cluded by Mme. Scalchi and her company 
in Mendelssohn's rarely performed study mone largely attended despite very un- 

in B flat minor, op. 104, and both technic favorable weather a fact which indicates 
and musical forcefulness combined shone | that the musie-loving public of the city 

= advantage lisa ee gia tl are ready to support and encourage any 
tation of Liszt’s second ballad in B minor. : ‘ 

“2 . .,, | properly planned and successfully man- | 
Mr. Field has a bright future before him. aged scheme such as the recent admirably 

* serene Spaces of che German a venes, conducted Massey Hall course has proven 
which has just come to hand, contains an to be, 

interesting account of Mr. Field’s concert * 
tour through portions of Bavaria and Miss Fredrica Paul, contralto, and Miss 

Thuringia during the pa-t summer, where | Mabel Tait, solo pianist, pupils of Mr. F. | 

he played in twelve different places to | H. Torrington of the Toronto College of 
large and enthusiastic audiences. Music, scored a success last Friday at a 

. conservat. given in Masonic Temple, Lon- 

On Thursday evening next, under the | don, by Knights Templar Lodge No. 4. 
auspices of the choir of Jarvis street | They are also engaged to appear at the 

Baptist church, which will be augmented | annual concert of the Conservative Club of 

for the occasion, an organ and song recital | that city this evening. 
will be given in the church similar to the e 

events which have beep so largely at-| Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan, the popular 

tended in past seasons. The choir will | baritone and singing teacher of the To- 
sing the most effective portions of | ronto College of Music, Pembroke street, 
Gounod’s cantata Gallia and Mendels- | has been engaged to sing in London, 
sohn's beautiful motette, Hear my Prayer. | December 5, at a concert given under the 

A telling arrangement by Dudley Buck, | auspices of the First Presbyterian church, 
for baritone and choir, of Faure’s The | and a.so in Orillia, December 16. 

Palms, and the charming Benedictus from | * 

Gounod’s Messe Solennelle, for tenor and | Miss Alice Denzil of the Conservatory of 

six-part chorus, will also be given. Pro- | Music vocal staff has returned to the city 
bably the most interesting feature of the | from England, where she spent a vacation 
choral music, however, will be the first | of nearly four months. She has resumed | antes nil ai 
rendering in Toronto of Tschaikowsky’s | her classes in vecal instruction at the Con- THEODORE WIEHMAYER 

eight-part Seraphim Song, an exacting | servatory and the various ladies’ colleges PIANO VIRTUOSO 

work which has been pronounced by com- | | Will accept a limited number of Canadian and 
petent critics one of the most effective | American pupils. ‘ ‘ 
ecclesiastical compositions of the modern ait Perce hans 

JRussian school. Hawley’s Trisagion and ; 

Sanctus for double choir will also be pre- 

* 
Toronto College 

ve steet OL Music Pembroke Street 
LIMITED 

_— F. H. Torrington 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Teacher of Advanced Piano Playing 
Ensemble and Concert 

FRANK S. WELSMAN 
PIANO VIRTUOSO 

Pupil of Prof. Martin Krause, Gustav Schreck 
and Richard Hofmann. 

| Toronto College of Music or 266 Sherbourne 
| St., also at Miss Veals’ School, St. Margaret's 
| College and Havergal Hall. 

Voice Culture 

Studio and residence 

71 SPADINA ROAD 

PIANO PLAYING 
HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, Etc. 

For Professional and Advanced Pupils. 

W. O. FORSYTH 
(Director Metropolitan School of Music) 

Highest technical advancement and interpre- 
tation. 

Available studio days, 15 King Street Fast 
(Nord heimer's). Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs fays 
and Fridays. Residence—112 College Street. 

Senor Gonzalez 
VOICE SPECIALIST, Pure Italian method. 
Special rates to talented pupils. 
Spanish and Italian languages taught. 
MADAME GONZALEZ (Pupil of William 

Mason), Piano, at Nordheimer's, from 3 to 4. 

with which she is connected, 

MopERATO. 
ee 

Mr. Hayseed (arriving at city hote!)—I 

spose I kin hear the gong here when it 
ISS FLORENCE BROWN 

(Pupilof Mr. A. 8. Vogt) 

! 

sented. Solos will be sung by Miss | rings for dinner, can’tI? Clerk—We | 
Mi ’ ee ‘ — e | : ® 

McMurtry, Miss Tymon, Mr. aA. L. E, | - | 
Davi M Sah ; Mr. Brad] i| have no gong. We have breakfast from | Concert Organist and Accompanist 
avies 4 . t sO > 4 ". t by. & | . ‘ Teache >; + » > f : =e ; 4 1 ‘ ie a ” 4 ‘ i | six to eleven, dinner from twelve to six, | Teacher of Piano and Pipe Organ. 

Irgan solos wi re contribute VTISS : | For terms, «te... a Se— 20 Sez S Be ents pee ae ; a: he ffeil 4 | supper from six to eleven. Mr. Hayseed- en ee msieorenienll Jessie erry, organis tim sfreet | ; ws ae : Jehoshaphat! How am Ito get time to 
Methodist church, and Miss FE lith Miller, 

organist of Trinity Methodist church, two | 

of the most talented professional pupils of 

the organist of the church. 
* 

M!s5 JESSIE C. PERRY 
(Papilof Mr. A. Ss see the city ?— New York Weekly. Vogt) 

COLLEGE STREET. GL 
OF MUSIC 

FDWARD FISHER, Musical Pirector | 
Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity Universities | 

Solo Pianiste and Accompanist 
A limited number of For termes, ere, 

pupils accepted. _ Address, 104 Wood st. 

MISS MARY HEWITT SMART 
++» SOPRANO... 

Pupil of the late Madam Seiler and of Edward 
Hayes, Principal of School of Vocal 

Science, New York. 
Vocal teacher St. Margaret's College, 

Private studio room U, Yonge Street. Arcade 

W. F. HARRISON 

An organ recit sl of more than ordinary 

interest will be given this afteruoon in the 

Jarvis street Baptist church by Miss Flor- 
ence Brown, organist of Berkeley street 

Methodist church, who is fairly entitled to 

a place among the most brilliant of native 

The splendid organ of the solo organists. 

3 c ‘ bee ace the dis St f . a. " church h 1s_ been placed at re disposal of _ Largest Music School and Strongest Faculty * Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon's 
the organist, Mr. A. S. Vogt, under | in Canada. ATTENDANCE 922 Last YEAR. | Church. Musical Director of the Ontario 
whose direction a number of similar | 4 ae ae HERS GRADUATING COURSES | Ladies’ College Whitby. Teacher of Piano 

UPILS May ENTER AT ANY TIME. and Organ at Toront Convervatory of Music. 
Bishop Strachan Schoo!, and Miss Veal's School. 

18 Dunbar Road 

Saturday afternoon recitals will be given 

Rosedale, CALENDAR svitkous FREE 
CONSERVATORD SCHOOL OF ELOCLUTION 

H. v. SHAW, B.A... Principal 

Oratory, Recitation Reading, Actiig, Voice 
Culture, Orthoepy, Del-arte and SwecishGyni 

during the present season by several of 

his professional pupils. Miss Edythe Hill, 

a talented pupil of Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 

who will be the vocal soloist for this after 

John E. Turton 
Character and Descriptive Vocalist 

noon, wé the winner c 2 >» ; ; ; ‘ grcpntc elias ptt alga Sa “ the gold medal | pasties, Greck Art, Statue Po-ing, Literature. tt Hberty for concert: en- 
for singing at Whitby College in last sum- guements, 

Address care Whaley, Royce mer’s examinations. Miss Brown's pro- 

gramme will include Bach's great G minor 

: two movements from Boellmann’s 

charming snite—a work which Miss 

Brown has the credit of having introduced 

DWARD FISHER 

Musical Director Toronto Conservatory - 
of Muste 

SPECIALIST in training 
PIANO STUDENTS for 

& C»., Mu-ie  ubli-hers, foronto 

Fugue uga 
ISS NORMA REYNOLDS 

Has resumed instruction in 

VOICE PRODELCTION AND SINGING to Toronto audiences last year: Buek’s THE PROFESSION Training soloists to fill church and teaching Holy Night, Allezro Vivace from Guil- | — + Ss specialty, Reception hours at the 
. es ae oronte Conservat: Vnsie, 3 t days mant’s Second Sonata, Dubois’ In Para R. RECHAB TANDY and Tiuratase. folaace Fania ae s Teacher of best method of 

Votce Production and Arti-tie Singing 

Pupils received at all time-. Voiees heard 
and classified. Write for appointment. Con- 
cert Enenge ments tecepted. Addres:, 
Conserva'ory of Music, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

|. D. A, TRIPP 
Piano Virtuoso and 

Fiat Lux, and several shorter 

numbers. There collection in 

order to defray the expenses of the recital, 

any sum in excess of actual expenses to be 

devoted to the choir fund of the church. 
° 

disium and 

will be a JOHN M. SHERLOCK 
MASTER OF SINGING 

SOLO TENOR 
VORDITEIMER'S, 
ONY. 

Room 5, 

PoRONTO 

THE SHERLOCK MALE QUARTETTE 
OF TORONTO 

STUDLO 

the well known 

Monday after 

Mr. I’red. 

baritone, was on 

Warrington, 

Toronto 

noon Jast presented with a pursecf gold 

and a handsome illuminated address by a 
nuinbarat his (tendaan ihe cos si ‘hina Is open for en agements Complete = pr iumLer of h rien yn e eve of his de Teacher grausece supyiled © reauinid. Audce-n. pro 

where he has now J. M. Sueriock, Sole Ma ager, parture for Detroit, 

Room 45, Nordheimer’s, Toronto, Ont. taken up his permanent residence. Mr. Pupil of Moszkowski, Stepanoff and 

Warrington’s record as a singer in To Leschetizky. G 
ronto has rendered him a popular favorite Studio Rooms 12, 13and WUT. O. O. F. Build M&S DRECHSLER-ADAMSON 
witt 1 lasses of the _ le. whe c,. ing, cor. Youge and College Sts. Tel. 44°4. : 

1a cl t ( ) ; peopte who Wish Also at Zolleston House and St. Margaret's eee VIOLINIST eee 

him every prosperity in his new home | College. ‘Teacher at the Conservatory of Mu-ic 

Conductor of Conservatory String Orche-tra across the border. The history of musicin 

this city, when it is written, will not be O C Kesiden: ¢— 67 Bloor Street tase 

complete without mention of the two NTARIO OLLEGE 

memorable occasions when Mr. Warring 205 BLOOR ST. 2OF MUSIC MP: A. S. VOGT 

ton at amoments notice took the prin EAST “ 

shiek tank Sain oh Raia aed Beth. Teacher in Advanced Piano Playing 
substituting respectively for Mr. Max Students who wish to finish their musical Address Toronto Conservatory of Music 

studie. underGerman masters tp or 64 Pembroke Street. Heinrich and Mr. Arthur Beresford, who . 
bl ‘ i Geemanuy con heve instruction in this College a —— 

were unable, on account of indisposition in the German languag cli ’ ! i guage in connection with 
their musical -tudies RS. J. WwW. BRADLEY to carry through their parts. The success ; 
Arrangements may be made to give pupils Directress and Leader of Berkeley St 

ful manner in which Mr. Warrington ssonN at theic 33 } t ex tra charge _ le is at their hone without ex trac h ArKe. Methodist Church Choir. 
sang the difficult bass solos of these Accommodation for a limited number of | P= Sa 

; ’ , | boarder. at moderate rates Vocal Teacher of Ontario Ladies’ College, 
oratorios at the concerts referred to will For Prospectus apply to Whitby, and Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

130 Seaton Street, Toronto. not readily be forgotten by those who were CHARLES FARRINGER | 

2u5 Bloor Street Kast | . nee ‘Fast | (SEORGE F. SMEDLEY 
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Solotat 

HAMILTON 

Conservatory of Music 

theu present. 

the numerous entertainments Among 

Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto College of 
Music, Bishop Strachan School, Presbyterian 
Ladies’ College. 

| studio: Daytime, at Nordheimer’s; Evening, 
Hamivron, Ontario | at 98 Nassan Street. Telephone 1605 

«. L. M. HARRIS, Maus. Doc. 

Musical Director Miss DETTA E. ZIEGLER 

Phanksgiving evening the most | 
| 
j 
| 

| 
| 
' 

| 

= prane,... 

Ziven on 

pretentious and most liberally patronized 

the excellent popular 

concert given at Massey Hall, and the 

annual event which has for so many years 

were undoubtedly 

audiences to E'm 

\t Massey Hail 

thousand 

immense 

three A thorough education in music provided in 

all its ated. Candidates tor ‘Universite CONCERT and ORATORIO 
examination~ in mu-ic prepared by correspon tultare Studio—423 Sherbourne Street 
dence. Write for Prospectus, giving full par- Soprano sob ist Toronto 

| ticulars as to fees, ete. Sherbourne St. Methodis: Church 

an audience of nearly 

people were admirably entertained by the Voice 

following well known performers: Mri. 

H.de M. Harvey of London, Ont., mezzo | Sal 
soprano; Mr. George Fox, violin soluist ; | : 5 _ 

Mr. A. D. Sturrock, baritone soloist, aud | Toronto Junction College of Music | MR. HARRY | M. FIELD 
Mr. J. W. Bengouxgh, the versatile crayon es V P + Dakinat pug, Germany 
artist and reciter. The programme at - i dhamnimnepeenehiret dee ly PIANG viRvuose 

. } Pp y et 2 
Kim street church was also of a popu Winter Term Opens Nov. 10th | one ae Geared Mivanee, or Prot, mgrtens 

lar character, in which Miss _ Jessie | 43 High Park Ave. Krause, 26 Brandvorwerk Strasse, 

Alexander, elocutionist; Mr. Harold | | é 7 ee ee re yore PRODUCTION, SINGING! MISS ADA E. S. HART 
and PIANO LESSONS | CONCERT PEANEST organist aod accompanist, and the choir 

of the chureh under Mr. Carnahan’s direc MISS C. A. WILLIAMS | (teacher of Paderewski) 
tic ride ttrac » evening's | Schools attended. Limited number of pupils received. For 
ion, provided an attractive evening's | Residence—Rossin House. Studio—Messrs. | terms, engagementa, etc., address care of 

| Nordheimer's Building, 15 King Street Kast, Mesers. Nordheimer, or la Harbord Street. entertainment, 

Teacher of Piano, Theory and Composition | 

E. W. SCHUCH | 

and Expression in Singing 

Pupil of the celebrated Leschetizky of Vienna | 
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... REGINA... 
THE QUEFN Of MUSIC BOXES 

Mechani- Runs 
cally from 
it is 12 to 24 
faultless. minutes 

with one 
winding 

Inter- 
change- Over 1000 
able tunes 
Tune now 
Di-cs. ready 

Muiscally—The highest achievement of its kind 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO. 
158 Vonge Street - - Toronte, Ont, 

| ae MALE QUARTETTE 
Mr. ARTHUR L. k. Davies, Musical Di- 
rector, 158 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

J. McNALLY 
Teacher of Piano and Organ 

Organist and Choirmaster West Presbyterian 
Churck. Studio— 32 Sussex Aven e, 

RS. FRED W. LEE 
Teacher of Pianoforte 

Krause method as taught by Mr. H. M. Field. 
591 Spadina Ave., or Toronto College of Music. 

Me: V. P. HUNT—Teacher of Piano 
at the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

Organist Central Presbyterian Church, Musical 
Director of Demill Ladies’ College, St. Catha 
rines. ° Residence, 570 Jarvis St, 

MADAME STUTTAFORD, VOICE 
Specialist (pupil of Sig. Lablache), Voice 

Culture, Italian method; correct breathing, 
Terms moderate. 183 « hurch Street. 

MES: ANNIE E. JURY 
SOPRANO 

Voice production and artistic piano playing 
Studio— 58 Alexander Street. 

R. A. B. JURY — Organist and 
Choirmaster Hon?’ Street (ongregationa) 

Church. Voice production a specialty. Piano 
and organ. Studio, 58 slexander Street. 

. Y¥. ARCHIBALD—TENOR 
Teacher of Singing 

| Studio—Nordheimer's. 
Church and Concert engagements a’ cepted. 

LOYD N. WATKINS 
303 Church Street. Thorough instruc 

tion o Banio, Guitar, Mandolin and Zither. 
Cons'v’y of Music, Ontario Ladies’ Coll., Whitby 

ONALD HERALD, A.T.C.M. 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

| 271 Jarvis St. Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

ISS H. M. MARTIN, Mus. Bac., 
Graduate University of Toronto, certifi- 

cated teacher VocaL and PIANo, of Toronto 
College of Music. Address 530 Church St., or 
Toronto College of Music. 

R. ARTHUR BLAKELEY 
Organist Sherbourne Street Methodist 

Chureh. Piano, Organ and Wusical Theory. 
46 Phoebe Street. 

ISS CARTER 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

380 Brunswick Avenue. 

ISS KATHARINE BIRNIE 
CONCERT PIANIST, Krause method, as 

taught by Mr. H. M. Field, Toronto College of 
Music. Studio—Nordheimer's, or 218 Jolin St. 

STAMMERING, ETC. 5 
Consult Messrs. Church and Byrne, specialists. 

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 
9 Pembroke Street. 

HARRY M, BENNETT 
Humerous Vocalist 
and Entertainer 

Open for concert engage 
monte, 

loronto Cecil St, 

JOSEPH HUGILL 
No. 2 Alice st. 
Near Yong: St. 

Maker and Renair- 
er of Violin-, &e 

HOVUCATIOVOL. 

St. Margaret’s 
Col lege Cor. Bloor & Spadina Ave. 

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Modern equipment. Teachersin every depart 
ment qualified for -imilar positions in Collegi 
ate Institutes, Eleven in Academie, -eventeer 
in Musical and tive in the Art Department 
Six resident goweraes-es (arefnl super 
Vision, Larce grounds for physical exercise. 

For Vrospeetus apyly to 

Mrs GEORGE I'CKSON, Lady Principal. 

The Best Job 
goes to the one with best: brain 

pecial training. Why 
places going 

invaria’ly 
one Who has education 

not qual.fy for one of the best 
You have the chance. The 

CENTRA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
loronte 

onens the deor to sueece-s for many young Mer 
ind “Somen each yeu. It offers -plendid 
‘qoiprent, thorough work, a strong +t tf and 
woos Yoru may enter at any time 
Writ) for Prospectus, W.H. Suaw, Principal 
Vouge avd Gerrard St-., Toronto 

resu ts, 

¥ SSE SSOOSSL SEOSSOCSEOCOEE 

British © 
American 

Business 

College rite for free 
[Limrvrep.] Prospectus to 

DAVID HOSKINS. Chartered Accountant 
Principa 

Has re-opened for 
fall term in band 
some new prem 

ises in 

Y.M.C.A. Building 
Cor, Yonge & Me 

€ 

; 

Gill Sts., Toronte. @ 

: 

° 

Knter any date. 
Ww 

St. Andrew’s Ball 
\ few private lesso is in 

-cotch Dancing 

} 
| 
| 
' | 
| 

also WALTZ and TWO-STE? wil’ be of great 

benefit fur this occasion. Make your appoint 

ments early. Two-step taught in one lesson. 

M. J. SAGE, 
| Metropolitan School of Dancing 

274 College Street. 

| 
| 

PROFESSIONAL, 

GERMAN E. TOWNSEND 

Public Accountant and Auditor 

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Toronto. 
‘Phone tea: 

DENTISTRY. 

PEARSON 
° R. CHAS. E. PEARSON 

DENTISTS 
130 Yonge Street, Toronto 

Porcelain fillings and bridgework, gold crow» 
and bridgework. Fees moderate. 

Tel. 1978 
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o* Social and Personal. | os bre salttte noe THE POORLY NOURISHED 
BOXES | - Fe aa is weak, At cannot with- 

Mr. Buckston of the Bank of Commerce ae ae oad cea “ie teas ree 
isin town this week on his way to Daw- x ruit is defective. R this k hi y to D . f 1 lef 1 

uns Vibe : | . . 1e owner © 1is tree wants 
from son City, where he joins the staff of the ¥ ay 2s something for nothing. He has Boys’ Suits 12 to 24 bank in that at present ice-bound place. taken its fruit and failed to return | 

minutes * | | to the soil by fertilization the nour 
with one r mn isbment to resupply what. the 2. winding Mrs. Mackenzie of Benvenuto has sent —— crop of fruit and foliage 1ad ’ ere 

cards P ’ r 15. . ° taken. . ‘ . a. oad out cards for a tea “ December Fifteenth Week | Matinees Every Day | : WITH MAN as with the tree, ; Our Boys Department (the largest 
ver 1000 | Nature constructsand repairs waste j i ] : 

tunes The Graduates’ Association of Parkdale bd incident to the went ‘aod tear of i the city) 1S filled to overflowing 
ready. Collegiate gave a very smart dance in St. gee so maak ee aoe with the newest and most stylish suits 

| »nce is invariably determined by for boys in desirable patterns, con- 
sisting of neat mixtures, broken 4 
checks, overplaids and plain effects. | 

the character of the material used. 
THE VITAL QUESTION, ith 

Edition, not only guides the house- 
wife toa selection of material that 

account will appear next week. Mrs. 

George's Hall last evening, of which a full Commencing a 

. CO, Rowand of St. Patrick street gives after- MONDAY AFTERNOON Dee, 

ate, Ont. noon teas on Friday and Saturday next. shall meet ALL the body's needs, / \ 

Mrs. Campbell McDonald gave a progres- salle but it gives the recipes for over 250 boy 

sive euchre on Tuesday to young people. er Shean leraaeeal ire eee Sailor Suits, $1.50 to $6.00 | — 
: . 8 8 ac i 8 nnatu- TE Mrs. Neville has given entertainments on | fe OM Or3 ral colors how these dishes should Two Piece Suits $! 50 to $5 00 | Musical Di- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even- he : : oo Siitenaies ceatens ete woe , : . / \ | 

, | : 8 itains the * ‘Nav j 
a Ont. ings for the benefit of Rolleston Cot, Sick | oe “— valuable matter which everyone should read. tee oe Brownie Suits, $2.50 to $7.00 Leash 

Children’s Hospital. Mrs. George Dick | . ° | t wi e mailed free upon request, mentioning this paper. Address— . : A 

“a hans Wil: be dh Mamie cect Denkay-aotelan | ummin gs THE NEW ERA COOKING SCHOOL, Worcester, Mass. | Three Piece Suits, $2.50 to $8.00 £ E “ 
| rgan at St. Margaret’s College, from eight to | - — 

resbyterian eleven o'clock. Mrs. Melvin-Jones has Stock OAK HALL CLOTH | ERS 

: Aven e, been quite ill. Mrs. G. S. Ryerson has | 

iy. been ill for some weeks with bronchitis. | Cc 1156 TO 121 KING STREET EAST, . TORONTO _* | Mm 

ALL STREET CARS PASS ‘SFER TO O STORE 
Peer ee Mrs. G. W. Lillie will be at 617 Spadina O pany ag Sarna ee ere ee 
eof Music. avenue and will receive on Tuesdays this | . 

WILL PRESENT THEIR GREATEST YET - month. 
of Piano ' JOSEPH ARTHUR'S | and other 
r of Music . ; . 

: Mr. Cross of the Bank of Commerce * ch, Musical : TE "SLY REALISTIC P . =. 

ane Sarnia, has been moved to the Toronto MARVELOUSLY REALISTIC DRAMA Decorati ve lants . The Heintzman & G. 

NewScaleGrand Piano 

has the “Hearty Ap- 

proval”’ of Mr.Edward 

Fisher. 

aceite branch. ‘ | act 

1 A busy man wails: ’Varsity Athletic, St. Nice Kentia Palms from 75c. to $2.00 each 
breathing. Andrew’s, Trinity and Government House. | Araucaria Excelsa. from $1.25 to $1.50 each 
*h Street. What a procession of big dances this week, 

one right after the other. Why cannot Ferns, assorted vars., from 20c. to 50c. each 

scciety arrange differently and the dates | || Rubber Plants, - from 40c. to 75c. each 

no playing twenty-ninth, thirtieth, first and | |] Nothing is more suit eble for a Christ- 
ar Derest, second. They throw consternation into ee eee 

A bad week |] HOLLY, MISTLETOE and ; ; many @ bank clerk's heart. 
nist and BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING 
ag oo for good dances. e With a greatly strengthened cast and =ee 

reet. Mr. George sent and Mr. James | wonderfully elaborate scenery. T In a letter of a few 
am = Noble of Petrolia were two of the newly- | page GREAT Ss: LL se }...$ he wee ° ° ‘ 
NOR fledged lawyers in town last week for a | eutinoedinaty Gedeealedl levies’ ‘over he Steele Bri S Seed Co months since to Heintz- 

few days. | invented. 9 = 
a .  dmeias snaeran man & Co. Mr. Edward 
dachenn snes Mr. Adam of the Standard Bank, Col-| THE RISING SUN ROARERS: i i re — = a mild — of fr THE RARBECUE! ‘Phone 1982. Retail Dept., 130 and 132 King St. East Fisher, Director of the 

phoid fever. is sister, Miss Adam, has | “ og ’ 
oh ineeruc come from Akron, Ohio, to be with him. A Grand and Remarkable Production. sis abstr teint tepnatahs : Toronto Conservatory of 
ll., Whitby Avie MR. EDWARD FISHER. Music, said : _— Hints on Outer Garments. 

“It affords me pleasure to express to you my hearty approval of your 
C.M. oo 

— 

The Chesterfield style of overcoat con- | SEATS NOW ON SALE PRICES AS USUAL T steeds 
y of Music, tinues to be the popular one. It fits easy | a he ( arbon new scale Grand Piano, now in use at the Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Bac. so as to enable it to be slipped on without | | The tone is noble and sweet, not losing its musical quality even in the 

ae eee the least tightness or creasing. Its proper | Y utmost fortissimo. The scale is evenly balanced, the bass being tich 
of Toronto length is just below the knee, a collar of | s 79 i and pure, while the center and upper portions are replete with vitality 

ae oe eee ee ee See ee ey tu 10 i and character. The action is of that elastic quality which affords the alee make it from are Shetlands in blaek, dark | King St. West sacs cab : —— - 
player the means of producing every shade of tone-color and all legiti- Y browns and grays. Some of the very Eng- 

ys ny lish plates show these overcoats with 
eo Street velvet cuffs, but they are not considered 

just good form in this country. Some 
tailors and some of the better grade ready- 
made shops are trying to make the Raglan 
overcoat popular, but it has not been 

NOT BE 
AN EXPERT 

mate artistic effects.” 

HEINTZMAN & CO., 117 King Street West, Toronto 
Dates for Christmas Sittings Should be Made Now 

| Our lifelike Groups and our Cabinets and Miniature, are the 
Best Art Photos in Canada. > eee To see the superiority «f our Avenue. followed by much success. They are not | : : : 

considered smart nor will they be worn | a 
HE by well dressed gentlemen. Henry A. | il 8 ¢ Cone 146 Nethod, az ff ‘Taylor, Draper, the Rossin. Block, is per: ‘Children Our Specialty 2 At Popular Prices © A2a aT, 
College of haps the safest man to consult on what is | BD Yonge St 
John St. absolutely correct in style, and it will COMPANY + TORONTO™ F 

oe afford him pleasure at any time to give | : a : 
°C. information to a gentleman on what is | Their b 4 THR ° 
pecialists. correct for him to wear—for business or for | eir beauty and perfection can * | A Ch t St | d d eae J Sere er ore DOMINION BREWERY CO ee prices speak for themselves. ° You will visit this store at Christmas if you can—it will 

The Cradle, Altar andthe Tomb | E ‘ pay you for your time and exertion. ‘the nave is like ENNETT | 5 ¥. LIMITED ‘airyland, the ee ” — ma a are en 
Births. tertaining and veautiful. ere are a few of the dolls we 

a IMRIE At 28 Clintom street, Toronto, on No- ; SGHEUER & BREWERS AND MALSTERS ae i d ' 
vember 27, the wife of John Imrie—a son. - “ in | i 

’ ELLioTT—Nov. 26, Mrs. (Dr.) George Elliott a | fj WHOLESALE eG RETAILS Manufacturers of oh lelate s Dolls China t engage po 7~ AND — % JEWELLERS che Celebrated Dolls Double-jolnted Dolls Dressed 
PeETRY—Nov. 15, Mrs. W. F. Petry—a daughter. | x : i i 

Poronto Scort Nov. 26, Mrs. Charles Dui? Scott a | Dolls Rubber Dolls Kid Bodies 
_ daughter, | . Dolls Sleeping Dolls Indian 
KERK—Denver, Nov. 10, Mrs. James Kerr Dolls Talking Dolls Eskimo 

Dolls from 5 Cents to $7.50 Each 

Some people would rather buy 
dolls at The Bazaar than whole- 
sale houses. Why? 

daughter. Lace Curtains 
Spreads 

“ert Blankets|_-====™= Teeth Extracted |.8OUND ADVICE... 
Buy your Christmas goods early. If you can, come in person. You will find less irritation 

Marriages. 
BUTLER—LAWSON—On Thursday, 2ith ultimo, 

Fred T. Butler to Lydia Laws m. 
CAMPRELL—HIBNER—Nov. 23, Dr. James 

Campbell to Rosetta Hibner. | 
MIDDLETON—McConNELL—Nov. 23, John C, 

Middleton to klizabeth EK. MeConnell 

The above brands are the genuine extract of 
Malt and Hops. 

ia a oe ATE 
HarkISON—Nov. 24, Mrs. J. A. Harrison—a ; = aesieaee 7 an 

mee Pitt nate ees ea wre | eeeeeeeeeeseseesesezes | cecil INDIA PALE... L S 

. 

ea 
= 
mi 

Brown—E.itiorr—Nov. 22, Charles Wilfred 
: Brown to Edith Elliott. | 

lina Ave. How akb —TWEEDIE— Novy. 238, Rev. Ro oS. W. | ISS L. PLUMMER _ MODISTE With t P s from crowds, fuller stock to select from, quicker service, and so you will have greater peace. 
LS Howard to Janet Graham Tweedie. OLSTON | 2 College st, Tailor-made and Evening 1 ou ain 

DUNBAR MatrHews Novy, 28, Robert C. Dun- | | Dres-es a specialty. ‘Terms moderate. Ladies’ 
ry depart bar to Mary K, Matheas, | | own materials made up. Room 28, PRICES ’ 
n Collegi Murrkavy—TRIGGE “amilton, Nov. 22, J— F | —— oa : ns , 
eventeer Morrav te Mar: Trigg: LAU N D RY Full Set Best vartment. JCUNSTON— NICKENSON— Nov, 24, Peter Perei- | | | eae <4 
1 super val Johnston to Mary Catharine C. Nicken AUTUMN MODES bp ae 
ercise. son. . 

or no pay, $6. 

Good set, $4. 

22k Gold Crowns 
J BS. 

’PHONE 138! 

ca mee, WAGON CALLS VIILLINERY AND 
Dypk— Nov. 22, Flizabeth Dyde, aged 85, 

HaTnnus iveceronto, Nov. 3 Frederic Sher- - FAE NEW... | DRESSMAKING | 
wood Rathbun, aged 43, 

HARPEK Nov. 2, Grace Fawcett Harper, See the latest novelties in French Pattern 

mg. Wh a Coleman Restaurant Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Wings, etc. “ae . 

EGE Massey Music Hall. . WS Teeth withou 

a Thursday. Dee. Uth MESSIAH Where the finest table Delicac- | Mrs, A. Black, o/ King St. West . 
ne Mite. Trebeili, soprano ; a ALL WORK NEARLY PAINLESS AND ~plendic dds takin he. Hines a as Peon ies are obtainable. GUARANTEED 
ns time Ls ticks t hold rs. Dec. 9and 16. ' Tickets at the or ‘MISS M. A. ARMSTRONG | 

H. A. GALLOWAY, L. D.S. na ae TABLE D’HOTE from 6 to 9 | qu King Street West 
A Good Night's Rest | 

00 Ig 5 6S LUNCH, a la Carte | Has just received a choice assortment of 

EEEE LEEEESESEEEEEEEST===») 

Gold Fillings 
$l up. 

Silver Fillings 
T5e. 

ecoes Phone 701. 2s Queen East. 
1 for € : ‘= j 

and is ensured if you ede — — —— 
as aa. PARISIAN and AMERICAN NOVELTIES | 

’ $ 'Alesandro Orchestra every cvening from Also the newest designs in k 

Iding ¢ HER- 6 to 8 and 10 to BR. | 2s 

Mc : : ‘Hat dB ts is iid onto. © CULES fa S an onnets “Saturday Night” Building 
as $ ALBERT wv ILLIAMS Suitable for ony business or profession. Appl) re 6 _ . * to Secretary-Treasurer, mt $B Postivei WIRE tng King St. West Confederation Life Assembly Hall ° “rmx 'strcprarcy pvatasme co. 
peo they are the ¢ " ; Limited. 

: i _ AOR LE A NL AE Ai TRULIA HAI OE COR. YONGE AND RICHMOND STS. dh ded best beds made in BED R 

/ Canada, and outside | J. YOUNG IS, HIGHLY ADAPTED FOR CPR CPR@CPRECPR* CPR@ECPReCPR | 
of this same make,in the wor'd — Price: as * (ALEX, MILLARD) At Homes, Banqucis e | 

As : kind= Manufac' ured . ( ill gl 8 ee ae “wedat Furniture | § The Leading Undertakerand Embalmer Assemblies, Lectures | p ( ANADIAN 
Mfz.¢o, Two large factories. | 869 Yonge St. TELEPHONE 679 Rehearsals, Conventions, Etc. IR m7 Vo | 3 | "am R 

Pee The accommodation in connection withthe |CPR  ,, , ; CPR | 

, In Bricks h the Quart a above Hall is of the highest order, heated by Can CANADA’S The Canadian CPR 

il sy is | MT MNT Teena | cicclat'Hanitistue Vintng'radiand Riches CPI COLOSSAL | Pace Rail Chae 
esa ® SYSTEM with range. Also retiring and dressing-rooms | CPR, s way and CPR 
appease 7 or in Fane Designs on the same floor. ) CPR CONCERN : Cre 
lesson. y ene For full particulars apply to ; He Steamship CPR | 
b ; S ® A. M. CAMPBELL, 1 CPR Lines com- CPR 
neing Our lcesare all delicious!y flavored Cha f T : . 5 . a 3 . | CPR ; CPR 

and our sp» ial novelties are sure to n e Oo me Confederation Building, 8 Richmond St. Kast. Cpr prise a miteage of over 23,000. (5 

lease you. — CPR They almost circle the Globe. CPR 
: —— ' CPR CPR 

Why not let us do the entire cater eis lal The Wabash Railroad | CPR — They were constructed to be CER 
Ing for your next entert tinment / | N With its superb and moenieeans ee ser- | Con large. The great feature of the ope 

We can supply everything you 0; eri Visi ll vice, is now acknowledged to be the most | GpR . @PR 

auditor may desire to your complete satis- perfect railway system in America, The | CPR lines predominate in every (pH) 

faction. great winter tourist route to the south | CPR detail of their operation. CPR 

ate. ™ and west, including the famous Hot oon “7 : ees ll te pa 
—— Qn and after December 1st, 1898. and until Seria, Arkansas ; Old Mexico, the Egypt | CPR hether making a wp one } HII Wi 

ares - further notice, train No. 65 now leaving To- | ° the New World; Texas and California, CPR or 25,000 miles, the Canadian Gp, | || | WITH | - | 
See Se 1. 99 the land of sunshine and flowers. Passen- | (pr Pecifi tertebly eccom- CPR | Ii Mill Hi] {\||| z= HHH} HH 

A ronto at It 50 a.m., will leave oronto al 12,2 gers going by the Wabash reach their des- CPR acific can comfortably CPR | | ™ | ™ ‘ 

p.m. This train runs daily except Sunday. tination in advance of other routes. | CPR modate you. CPR WH | WITT | MT HI HA | 

RSON Full information from Agents of the Grand | Wabash trains reach more paren cies oon CER | THHE m WH HM TH MH 
7 . Trunk Railway System. than any other railroad in the world, De- | \ 4 TTT Lae YU a iT] | 

r | ; ay : ; > ( | i} | | | ] 
Santee ae Conteaieee J. W. RYDER, C. P. and T. A., tailed information will be cheerfully fur- | Ep (, E. MCPHERSON, A.G.P.A., CPR | HII q NONE | | ] ronte 119 Yonge St Tel, 3423 MR) Ting St. West, Toronto, | Mished by any railroad agent, or J. A. | cbt 7 Spa | | lf Tl | "OSU ROU d crow! P ; .? ee ; i Richardson, District Passenger Agent, | CPR 1 King St. Kast, Toronro. CPR | HY | +y ft i I Ba 

. - M. ©. DICKSON, north-east corner King and Yonge streets, | CPR CPR ! it I HI eee { HT 
Dist. Pass. Agent, Toronto. Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont. 'CPRECPRECPRECPR@CPR@ECPReCPR 



IN BUYING A CHRISTMAS NUMBER BUY THE BEST! 
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OUR STANDING OFFER 
Good in Every City 
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DRESSING CASES 

For Ladies and Gentlemen. Ourown make of case. We use 
only the best articles as fittings. 

4 

WE GIVE OR every book of our Stamps, properly filled 

and presented at any of our Showrooms ani 

oth 8h 20 0h ef i ie : LS | not redeemed, we will pay $1,000 in cash to the 
2? ; SHOPPING BAGS Charitable Institutions of the City where thx 

In the Newest Styles and Leathers. pe ee ; : 
Prices from $1.00 to $5.00 ; of SEY eh stamps have been collected. 

The JULIAN SALE 
j LEATHER GOODS CO. 

LIMITED 

105 King St. West 
2 tive rine .... | oronto We have the most complete stock ever 

shown. Made in every leather. 
Prices from $2.25 to $12.00 
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The above offer was made eight months ago. We repeat it and make it 
good throughout the whole 

...YEAR 1899... 
Some idea of the great growth, strength and popularity of Blue Trading 

Stamps may be realized by the fact that in Ontario alone 

12--SHOWROOMS-=-12 
TORONTO KINGSTON HAMILTON 
LONDON BROCKVILLE ST. CATHARINES 
OTTAWA BELLEVILLE WOODSTOCK 
BRANTFORD BRAMPTON PETERBORO 
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The Largest 

mee 0e =e 
all filled with goods, have already been established for the sole purpose of 
redeeming Blue Trading Stamps. No goods sold. 

By trading only where Blue Trading Stamps are given, Thousands of 

Canadian ‘ 

. Makers of Ine. 

Dollars are being saved daily. Thousands of Happy Homes in all parts of 
Canada already show with pride the handsome Christmas presents they have 

é ' Traveling and 
Useful NOVELTIES IN INK BOTTLES i h G d ] received, doubly appreciated by the fact that 

ee pe BEE eather Goods #8 No Money was Required to Get Them Price 35c. Each 
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SUGGESTIONS 
FOR GIFTS 

-~ For Ladies... a DOMINION TRADING STAMP CO, 
Photograph Cases ‘ ui TEL. 8225 220 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

LADIES’ POCKET-BOOKS Jewel Cases 

” nt Real Morocco Prices Chatelaine Bags Agi GE ke FERNS Palais ae 
5 a5: 5 cose Very Genuine Monkey Ciushed Morocco from : ; ae : 

Traveling Pockets SSE eeery Late-f in Genuine Seal Kood9o 50c. to $5 00 

STAMP BOOKS FREE IN ALL CITIES. 
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For Gentlemen... . a : | it 

eke rrr ee 
Stick-Pin Cases 

Have Military Brushes 

fon, SAFFORDRIISS 
aoe. a” BRE Most Varied Assortment COMBINES IN CONSTRUCTION EVERY GOOD 

Prices trom 10e. to 50e. Each Single. sr 00 and'$i25, 6 Of Traveling Goods in Canada POINT -NO BOLTS - NO PACKING: THEY 
z BEAUTIFY THE HOME 4%®. ARE ESSENTIAL | 

TO HEALTH Boy | 
Our Illustrated Catalogue COMFO y | 

: WHEN 
64 PAGES 

<v. 

ed free on request, will aid you in selec:iny 

Christmas Gifts 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB BAGS \rticles sent prepaid to address on receipt of price 

In Natural Grain, Black, Kusse*t and Olive Leathers 

At All Prices 

“4, DOMINION RADIATOR 
»| 2 CO. timmep. 4 

TORONTO. | 
FLASKS 

Prices from 50c to $9.00 

FLAT COLLAR & CUFF CASES DRESSING BAGS 
Prices from $1.50 to $4,90 From $12.00 1) $60.00 


